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REGINA ENDORSE^ THE 
SELKIRK CENTENNIAL

* *

CORSETSWoney to Loan 4*
4*
**On Improved Farm Lands and City Property [S
♦Royal Worcester

■* -----AND-----

Bon-TonH
correctly fitting gown has never before depended go much 

upon the correctly fitting Corset as it does this year. Absolutely Jflf 
correct models to suit any figure perfectly, can be-secured in 
these splendid corsets. They are, without doubt 
and most comfortable made in the world. Millions of the best ,p\ 1
dressed women the world over wear no others. Let ns show you « 
the new styles for spring." ^ ^

*7 % 4Regina Citizens, After Hearing the Addresses of the MS* 

Business Men of Winnipeg, Resolve to Endorse Ç 
the Scheme—Provincial Government Also Pro- <gt * 

Sympathy and Assistance- - Mayor Wil- &

--»g- IhlCI IP A klftT ' We represent some of the oldest, largest 
AL Iiv^Ul\A!lLL““and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com- 4

4t I .mies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 4 . iniak ones ” *mise
liams, Ex-Mayor Laird and J. F. Bole, M,LiA., 
Join the Party.

11♦FOR SALE
F -1M LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Iss 4PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS ♦The

4*- i
4<§*

P. McARA, Jr. , the smartest 4The western people are last being sition, and we promise to co-operate I <§* 
inoculated with the exposition germ, in every way towards its success.
For some time past there-has been 2. “We are çonvinced that in no j ^ i
talk in Winnipeg of holding an expo- better way can the resources of Can- 
si tion which 4^ould show to the ada’s west from the lakes to the Pa- 
world the products of western Cana- cific be shown to the world than by 
da and indicate to some extent its the holding of a national fair, and gjp 
possibilities. The proposition is a we are of the opinion that the gov- <3* 
big one and the people of Winnipeg ernment of Canada should grant sub- ^

that it would require the hearty stantial 'aid towards financing the un- ^ Fashion prescribes Tan Calfskin Oxfords as the 
co-operation of all the west. The Win- de rtaking. . rwo,uti0I1 # most correct wear for spring. They're pretty and
nipeg business men went thorougHly 3. That a Copy of this es durable too. We also show the pump style, with
into the merits of an exposition.suph be forwarded to W. M. Martin Esq. J* eyelets, full Oxfords, with strap and buckle
as is proposed and decided that it a M.P., requesting him to jmn with the lacing, as well as the more ordinary styles of Ox-
successful one were held, the benefits western members in backing up for^8 at per pair
that would result would be great, application that is now being made 
Having made up their minds on the by the delegates in Ottawa to the I ^ 
subject they started oût to consult Dominion government tor fihancial 
the rest of the people of the west, aid.” - 1 ^
To do this a special train carrying Mayor Williams khd H. W. Laird V __ ——. w*TTT "W V Jk ‘UTCi Q— Œ /XTATCf T fll |%
Winnipeg business men left that city were sent along from Regina to help ^ B-l U/ | |j ft |tM ^ Ai . f fll ■ a JfS.
last week. They visited the import- spread the exposition germ in places I $1 AV* 5
ant places between there and here to be visited. | GTj ASItQ IV BOlJS£
and found everyone fully concurred On, Saturday forenepn the members - t fc- ccjsrr 1 ... a;/Y: a j>,r

reached Re,,., » 5 t I «**#********************************«$>=$>**

Friday afternoon about four ^j’ctock. their plans bMore them. Mr. ( aider I —■----------. '
The members of the party were met for the government endorsed the follow ? The Grand Trunk Pacific will 
by Mayor Williams, P. McAra, jr., scheme and promised Saskatchewan’s make ^e' government turn over to it 
president of the Board of Trade, and sympathy and. support. They also are ^he section from Winnipeg east to 
many of the citizens.- The party was sending J. F. Bole, M.L.A. to reJKI Supdpior Junction, thus establishing 
taken to the city hall where a large resent them on the rest of the trip. I connection with its Port Arthur line, 
number of the business men had con- The proposed exposition is to be | -pjjen will gather wheat all oyer 
gregated. Mayor Evans of Winnipeg, held in Winnipeg in 1*12, the centen- prairic lines, will ship it to Win- 
outlined their mission. His address ary of the arrival in western Canada nipèg from Winnipeg will send it to
-was followed by addresses by J. A. of Lord Selkirk with the first set- por^ Arthur, from Port Arthur will
My Aikins, T. Mayne Daly, R. M. tiers. transport it to Midland, from Mid-
Dehniston, K.C., in which the whole Among those who accompanied the land will send it on to Montreal and 
scheme was laid before the citizens. paîty were the following : | Portland.

Mr. J. Cornell, president of the F. W. Adams, J. A. M. Aikins, K.
Brandon Board of Trade, and Mayor Ç.,, John Airfi. Thos. A. Anderson,
Wood of / Portage la Prairie1 also W. L. Ball, tf? ti. Benham, G. M.
spoke and announced that the scheme Black, H. Beliveau, C. J. Brown, W. 1 scheme of traversing northern Ontar-
had the endorsation of the citizens in J. Bulrfian, G. E. Carpenter, J. Cor- j0 and Quebec and shipping through 
their respective cities. nell, Aid. E. Cass, Aid. F. J. C. I Halifax and St. John will be is, thin

The outcome was that Regina citi- Cox, F. W. S. Crispo, A. L. Crossin, air instead we shall have spent.mil-
zens also endorsed the proposition Aid. W. G. Douglas, Hon. T. Mayne | iions to establish a railway to ship 
and expressed themselves in the fol- Daly, K.C., R. M. Dennistoun, F. W. j our western wheat through an . Am- 
lowing resolution proposed by J. F. Drewry, Mayor Evans, D. K: Elliott, jerican seaport./ The only difference 
Bole, M L:A., and seconded by H. W. L. T. Barnhart, M. Finklestein, Max between this and the original Grand 
Laird, Esq.: Goldstein, Aid. J. R. GoU/ler, H. J. I Trunk scheme will be that we are

lr^That the citizens of Regina, the Hardie^Dr. Stewart, J. B. Hender- I mPCting nine-tenths of the cost in%
♦ capital city of Saskatchewan have son, F. W. Heubach, C. E. Holt, J. stead of allowing the.Grand Trunk
II heard and read with great interest of D. Hunt, E. F. Hutchings, E. F. to fiance the road itself.
] ; the efforts that are being put forth Kohl, J. H. Leech, K.C., John Les- fri other words we are faced with
• • by our friends and neighbors in the lie, Rowe Lewis, N. J. Leslie, Jos. I an utter and calamitous collapse of
< i province of Manitoba towards en- Maw, Aid. C. Midwinter, Aid. W. R. tbe whole scheme.
* [ thusing the people of the western Milton, J. F.• Mitchell, A* E. Mott, Mr Borden’s proposal is that we
' J provinces with the idea that a Can- E, S. F. Mather, Geo. Munro, Alex, should .avail ourselves of the fortun-
< > adian exposition Should be held in McCurdy, Aid. D. McLean, Aid. L. ate accident that the Grand Trunk

Winnipeg in 1912 to commemorate the McMeans, N. T. MacMillan, W de C. to ask for help to guard against
arrival at the Red river of the pion- O’Grady, H.i Ormond, F. H. Osborn, I this danger. Let the government
eer pArty of Lord Selkirk’s colonists W. L. Parrish, J. B. .Pepler, Dr. make it a stipulation that the Grand
in 14112. And after hearing what has Popham, Aid. J. A. Potter, J. Y. I Trunk pledge itself to route all traf-
been said by the delegates from Man- Reid, C. S. Riley, R. R. Sutherland, qc originating in our west By the In-
itoba who have addressed this meet^C. M. Scott, . John Stovel, W._ H. tercolonial, thus preserving the trade 
ing and appreciating the broad Can- Thompson, T. W. Taylor, M.P.P., R- I to our own ports. A
adian lines upon which the project i» D.1 Waugh, S. C. Wilson, Ex-Aid. T. | This the government rejected,
laid we hereby beg to express oar Wilson, Davit} Wilson, S. W. Woods,
sincere approval of this great propo- Dr. Greigg.

Phone 1131SS7 South Railway Street * y
4
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Imperial Bank ol CanadaiWRlGHT BROS. Per Pair S1.50 to $6.50Ml >b
# |j| m

'll*HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

110,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

Oxfords for Men
A splendid variety of Men's Tan Calfskin, Gun 

Metal Calfskin and .Patent Leather Oxfords, A ^ v 
novelty is an all Patent Oxford, with .the new ,D ^ 

rings for lacing instead of eyelets, High military
/’ heels prevail with moderate welt soles.

.:V:rr- ;• .•

$4.50, $5.00 and. $6.60

Tan Calfskin Oxfords for Ladies
UndertakersCapital Authorised, - 

Capitol Paid Up - -
saw

Rest and ! 8IID. 6. WILKIB, President 
EON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AOBNT8 IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bunk. Ltd. 11 Lombard Street. London. ^

BRANCHES TNT PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general bosineee transacted.

Embalmers. «-

4$4.00 arijd $4.50
*

4Day Phene 53
Night and Sunday‘Y^one 141 * I !•

9 4Saving* Bam* Departmmni
Interest allowed at current rates from date 

of depo-it.
- ♦

4 i

Regina, Sask.

........................................a........................................................................... ..............

Seasonable

REGINA BRAN OH
J. A. WETMORB .MaHAoea

MSMMMSHSSSSSil«MMM
m

I a YOU USE *

Formaldehyde For Smut
BE SURE TO USE THE BEST

The kind we sell is full 40 per cent, strength.
|| .. SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ..

5/mi ■

i
♦

u

! Goods Ff.l
fiX

♦
t M

m♦

I
i.Poultry Netting in all sizes. .

J. A. Summers’ Vegetable and V 
Flower Seeds in packets and bulk. /Vefc 

“ Iron Age” Garden Seed
Drills.

Flower Pots in all sizes

iALL IN THIN AlR
,is i

Until l9lfi all that magnificent .. BUY YOUR
:Garden Seeds i,o<

:RakesHoe*
Spading Forks i » »

Shovels IN BULKSpades
|Watering Cane ai

! Ours are all fresh,# and^we sell them at Eastern CatalogL

for the children WmM| prices.t
♦

’ Ohildren’aGarden Tools, 8-pieco sets, 26c, 46o and 60c set. 
Children’s Wheelbarrows, 60c and $1.00 each.
Children’s Watering Cans, 20c and 30c each.

;

Canada Drug & Book Co.
T LIMITED

»g4*CG&taa»CSJS»S^8SSS»—S—OSS—$$6t$$$i$$6
/ri<

SIMPKINS BROS. !

9Regina, Sask.Scarth Street» j* ♦
: Next he noted the situa tien as to 1 

the roqtiag of freight. While the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is bound to 
route its freight to Canadian 
no such obligation rests upon the 
Grand Trunk, Which can send, its ag
ents to the west and route as it

The only Up-to-Dete 
Undertaking Parlors in the City :

„ i. Iporto;

WATCHES
:

FOR v:♦
FOR LADIES likes.LADIES PREMIER WAS SILENCED

It was in this connection that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier came to grief. He 
admitted the gravity of the situation 

said that the proper time to bar
gain with with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific would be when it came to ask 
for the lease of the Winnipeg-Super
ior Junction stretch. Mr. Borden

fir. Borden Urges Government to Amend Contract I pointed out that the contract is such 
With the O. T. P. So That Canadian Ports May ggSt,

Reap Benefit*-The Position of the Company and over, and can exact no additional
*L* , . , . „ ... , terms. He looked at the chairman,

the Eastern Division—Laurier Outwitted.

iBegina
Undertakers

SUITS THE GRAND TRUNK
The situation created by the fall of' 

the Quebec bridge suits thé Grand 
Trunk perfectly. It will soon- have 
the Grand Trunk Pacific completed 
through the wheat fields. The Trans
continental from Winnipeg to Super
ior Junction will be finished early. 
The branch from Superior Junction 
to Port Arthur is in the hands of the 
company . The wheat will trivel east 
from the western division and will 
have ho outlet except at Pott Arth
ur. Then it will naturally go to the 
Georgian1 Bay ports, and oh to Mon
treal—and in winter to Portland. 
Thus till 1916 all the new traffic cre
ated by the system will 
land, not tb, Canadian 
Grand Trunk interests is to go to 
Portland, and. it controls the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

USE the INTERCOLONIAL

The remedy would surely be to 
utilize the fact that, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific happens, to be asking for aid 
to insist that the Grand Trunk in 
winter use the Intercolonial for -traf
fic originating on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The purpose of all this gov=- 
ernment aid was to build up thA Ca
nadian seaports. The government 
should insist that the Grand Trunk 
consentz to some such modification oi 
the contract.

Mr. : Borden added an agreement 
that the Intercolonial is not so bad 
a road as to make this impracticable. 
It has three grades exceeding One per 
cent; two ol these are .between Monc
ton and Halifax, and only one be
tween Quebec and Moncton. It is a 
grade three or four miles long, of

You Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frozen ♦
♦ We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Wa^es *“t t
♦ it is possible to get Our Special is n GoW Hk. filled with 15 jewel movement t

Ladies’ size for S15. Gents, size, SIO to *15. g

♦ M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina j
»♦♦»»♦» «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦♦♦♦«♦**♦♦*******

TRANSCONTINENTAL TO
SEND GRAIN TO PORTLAND

♦

!
but

-4
% Î

Speers & Keay
/

<§• I mR. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

I General Implement Dealer
<5> ___________ ———————

and said, “Carried."
Mr., Borden protested, but the pre

mier jrefused to say a word. He was 
Grand The' government said that this wpuld I completely silenced

.1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascaua Hotel

N

!
- Ottawa, April. 36.—IThe f I ..,
Trunk Pacific loan is practically all mean draining the trade of the North 
through the committee stage. It has west into Portland. To develop the 
not been reported, but all the clauses north country and throw the winter 
have been read, and the third reading traffic into Halifax and St, John, the led. were : 
stages should come quickly. On that government imposed on the railway l, Take common stock as security.: 
it is safe to expect that several am- company the transcontinental scheme By Mr, Perley.
endments will be offered. the line from Winnipeg to Moncton. 2. Take ten millions of preference

The day was a very bad one for the Now the Quebec bridge has fallen stock as an out-and-out bonus By 
government. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ven-1 down. It can hardly be finished be- Mr. Borden. — 
tured to measure himself on a plain fore 19her Obviously the Quebec- 3. I-mproVe ^he security by .the 

of business with Mr. Borden Moncton extension cannot be used un- stock of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ignominiously routed, had til easy communication is established I Townsites and Development Company 

to take refuge in silence. The prem- ^ with the main line west of Quebec. and by a lien on the Port Arthur 
1er and-minister of finance were very | Thus the government may have this branch. By Mr. Bordén. 
closely questioned as to whether left on its hands as a dead end until J. To give a detailed report : 
there had not been a pre-election bar- J916. But further,, and worse, t* may | Mr. Borden examined the contract, 
gain to help the Grand Trunk, and be open to the company to hold that 1 and suggested that it is open to >he 
by their sufficiently pitiful fencings the whole eastern division is incom- Grand Trunk Pacific to hold that the 
and evasions, in effect confessed the plete until that gap is closed. If that eastern division will not be finished 
truth of the charge. „ holds good, the company can refuse I until the Quebec bridge is finished—

Of infinitely greater importance to assume responsibility for the east- that is in 191«. It could be forced 
than these personal matters was Mr. . ern division until the big bridge is I to take over only such portions of 
Borden’s exposure-of an extraordin- ready for business. But the provid-jt,he eastern division aS were finished. 
ary state of affairs. In brief the ent 'company has a clause in the 1964 | This applies not only to the Moncton 
whole National Transcontinental pro- ( contract whereby it.ean force the -Quebec section, but also to the Win- 
ject is in sight of a breakdown. government to lease to it. any por- nipeg-Quebec section. The contract

Recall that in 1903 the Grand tion of the eastern division it desines calls for the building of the Quebec 
Trunk proposed to build through the and on terms no more onerous than | bridge just as it does for any other 
west and to connect its western line those provided tor the leasing of the bridge, and until that gap is closed, 
with its older system at North Bay. whole eastern -division. What will the line cannot be said to be finished.

:to Port-60

OTHER PLANS REJECTED 

Other suggestions made and reject-

ports- The »( Office, 886
PHONES: \ Residence, 176 

( Stables, 418
:Î *

f We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

| The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & O. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons-Carriages. I
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators
A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods. 

Harness, Oils and Greases.

< ► Ambulance in Connection

i ► OPEN DAY AND NIGHT m
< ► JLarge stock to select from.matter 

and was
«
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^ . < >ROSE STREET
(Continued on Page 7 )
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, April 26, 1664.

G. W. WAGNER
1782 Hamilton St. Phone 876

First-class for 
Stove or FumaeeBurn

ideal
■■■Coal
$8.00 $7.76

Every pound 
screened

At the She*Delivered

Men’s Dainty Spring Clothes
Honestly we can't find a better word for 

the new Spring styles than “dainty.” The 
ont, the oloths and the patterns aU 
the finished product " Suite of Distinc
tion,” and that’s the kind the young men 
of Regina and vicinity are going to wear 
this season or we miss our guess.

make

C. H. GORDON & CO.
1727 Scarth St. Everything in Men’s^Wear

Bargain In 
Men's Working Shirts

50 dozen Men’s Working Shirts, in Strip- 
ed Gingham, Plain and Striped Duck, 
Black Sateen and Moleskin ; all sizes. 
Regular prices up to 90c each. Onr Special

■■■■■■■■• 60cPrice, each

.... C. H. GORDON & CO.
172^ Scarth St Everything in Men’s Wear
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EXHIBITION
RACE CARD

U himself. He operated successfully 
on two occasions", but the 
was entirely tree and a week ago he 

another operation. He

♦
♦+6 GENERAL NEWS ®

> ♦
Fred A. Lee who stole $5,000 from 

the Northern :Crown bank at Saska
toon and skipped to the U. S., was 
brought back and given a trial last 
week. He admitted his guilt and was
sen tensed to tour years at the Bd-j CLOTHING CAUGHT FIRE, 
mon ton penitentiary.

decided upon 
could not see just where he was plac
ing the chisel, and when he tapped it 

the "spine" its point B
Proposed Program of Racing 

Events for the Four Days at 
the Regina, Industrial 1.x- 
hibition—Good Purses.

to cut away 
was too far back and he drove it 
through the thin skull into the base 
of the brain, causing a fracture at a 
most dangerous point.

The draft race card for the Regina 
Industrial has been prepared by the 
committee in charge and if adopted 
by the directors the events ol this 
year will he as follows : "

FIRST DAY
Tuesday, Jply 27.
Pony race for ponies fourteen hands 

and under, eatch weights, } mile 
heat*, 2 in 3. $100.

Farmers' trot or pace, | miles heat 
3 in 5 for bona fide farmers’ horses, 
eligible tor three minute class. Hob
bles barred. $10».

Fanner's green running race, for 
bona fide farmers’ horses that have 
never started In a race tor money, \ 
mile heats, 2 in 3. $100. ■

A farmer must be a resident on his 
larm, and terming be his main occu
pation.

2.16 trot or pace, * mile heats, 2 
in 8 $300.

Stettler, May Early yesterday 
Grant Hor-i morning ft named

Winnipeg, May 1. —William J«- who with yg wife and family 
nings Bryan, during his visit to «ie * spying a tent north of the
city next week will be a guest at ___ y ^ a experience. They
Government House. Sir Daniel h-d à fire ^ cook breakfast, and 
Millan desires to hold a public re-I ^ ^ .ahes and poured
ception next Tuesday afternoon and tb,m thought he had
Mr. Bryan will address the Canadian I ^ His wile was itt-
Club on Wednesday afternoon. I ting on a chair near the ashes and

her drees caught fire, her 
clothing being soon in flames. Her

Vancouver, May l.-Bent with age, I husband promptly 
Adam Dickson, of New Westminster, of her elothmg and folded a b anket 
was a pathetic figure when sentenced around her “ot however More ene 
to eighteen months today by Judge was badly burned about the tog. and 
Mdnnea, tor bigamy. He pleaded Ups. Horton in assisting his w^ 
guilty to having married Mrs. Janet had several fingers burned to the 
Kelly in Vancouver, a month ago, bone. The lady JaV*>n*®* .<* n<1
while having a wife. Mrs. Rosina Rey.l hotel tod her ***»*>•■* 
Dickson, whom he married in Portag. thora of her hurtand were promptly 
la Prairie in 1»M. I ****** to Dr °raham-

Coming to Our Warehouse and Will 
Continue to Come for Some Weeks

it appears N ORDER to make room for these large shipments» we 
must increase our sales. That means give the people 

bargains. This we will do» although our prices are always 
We are at present making an extra slash» and when 

we cut we cut clean» not in one or two articles only, but every 
piece of Furniture in our big stock is reduced.

Special reductions in Baby Buggies. From one-quarter 
to one-third off on all Carriages. They must go. If you need 
one cohie at once and get your choice.

Window Shades, Poles and Extension Rods, Room Mould
ing and Plate Rail all at reduced prices.

We are just opening up a car of Buffets, China Cabinets, 
Extension Tables and Dining Chairs, in Golden Oak, Early 
English Oak and Mahogany. Also Leather Chairs, Couches, 
Sectional Book Cases and Parlor Furniture of all kinds.

These are up-to-date goods for up-to-date people at up-to- 
date prices. Old prices cut in two.

AN AGED BIGAMIST.

low.

PROROGATION SOON.BADCLIFFE TOO HIGH
SECOND DAY.Andover, N.B., May 1.-Unless he I Ottawa, May 2.-The commons be- 

decides to abandon hie present inten- gins morning sittings tomorrow ana 
this week Sheriff James Tibbits with both sides of the House prepar

ed to expedite the rest of the buei- 
of the session it Is hoped that

Wednesday, July 20.
2.36 pace, 3.36 trot, mile heat», $ 

in 6. $306.
Pony race for ponies, 141 hands 

and under | mile heats, 3 in j. Catch 
weights. $160.

2.15 pace, 2.16 trot. Stake race,
$760.

tion
will perform the double execution on 
Tuesday when Tony Aroeha and Leon I ness 
Sheppepil, the confessed murderers of prorogation will be reached in Mort- 
Edward Green, will be hanged. As he night's time. On Tuesday the oppo- 
believes the charges for Hangman sltion intend to bring up the ques- 
Radcliffe’s services exorbitant at I tion of the Hon. Wm. Pugeley’e cob" 1 
double the amount of a single execu- nection with the New Bruns wide 
tion. Tibbits says he intends to awt I Central railway as referred to in the 
as executioner himself. (report of the Laodry commission.

The government will bring down in I 
a few deys some supplementary esti
mates totalling a small amount, and 

., . -,, * consisting in the main of items inheeded the wish of his mother and did t“£ ^to y* departmental ad-
DO:t?LÜS^dï a Potion ov«LZl when toe 
ncher today by *16’^’ Lein estimates were prepared. There
share of $3,600,000. Mrs. Antonia railway subsidies'Arguello de Wilcox, the young man s I “^d No further legislation
mother, was a direct descendant of I  ,, .. ithe„„ U» olfctt Cattfornt. SpM “ ““
families. St^e was a relative of the • paper
famous governor Pio Pico. She died 
April Is, and the will was probated 
yesterday. The instrument disposes 
of property valued at $3,000,000.

Saskatchewan Stakes, tor 
horses owned and bred in Saskatche
wan. Two years old and upwards. 
Maidens at starting allowed ten 
pounds. Seven furlongs. $300.

One and l-l-Sth mile dash, running, 
$250.

The

Los Angeles, Cal., April 30.—Be
cause Alfred H. Wilcox, of this city,

THIRD DAY
Thursday, July 28.
2.26 pace, 2.20 trot, mile heats, 3 

in 5. $300.
Running half-mile heats, 2 in 3, 

$800.
Free tor all, trot or pace, mile 

heats, 3 in 5. $500.
i mile dash, running, $350.
The Regina Derby stakes tor horses 

owned and bred in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta, 
old and upwards, weight for age, 
winners of $500 In stakes or purses 
to carry 5 pounds additional, win
ners of $1,000 or over, 10 pounds ad
ditional. Maidens at starting allow
ed 7 pounds. $500.

FOURTH DAY.

THE STANDARDARCH. MÀTHESVN IN TORONTO. SEWING MACHINEToronto, April 26.—Archbishop Ma- 
theson of Rupert’s Load, soon to be
come primate of all Canada, addrass- 

Cupar, Sask., May 3.—News reach-led * large congregation in St. Paul’s 
ed town Saturday that Thomas, eld- j church tonight. The language was 
est son of James Gawley, dropped j simple and direct, but • the 
dead on their farm about three miles j w*s conveyed with unmistakable pow- 
trom here. In burning stubble that | er. It was a sermon that emphasiz- 
afternoon the fire jumped across the led the wonderful influence winch the 
road and was burning to the granary I resurrection of Christ exerts upon the 
and in order to save the building Mr. j world- today, even though people said 
Gawley and his sons, Thomas, Wal-1 that comparatively few believed In 
ter and William, ran to light the fire I the mlr*pfe of the resurrection. He 
and after working for two or three I said that tow age was one of great 
minutes they found that Thomas was I do**, yet in spite of all the sustoia- 
miaging and after searching discover-1 ed attacks upon religion, the Blaster 
ed him lying on the ground with life 1 message had an unshaken hold. This 
nearly extinct. | was not due to scientific and physi

cal research showing the remote poe- 
future life or because of

Always In stock mod of m moderate price. years

JOHNSTONJ
Friday, July 30.
3.06 pace, 2.16 trot, mile bests, 3 

In 6 $400.
Gentlemen's road race (to four 

wheeled vehicles) 4 mile heats, 2 la 
3, hobbled barred, any driver eligible. 
Silver cup.
f mile dash running. $260.
3.30 pace, 2.34 trot, mile heats S 

in 5. $560.
Consolation race, 5 4uriongs dash, 

lor horses that have -started at meet
ing but have not won first or second 
money. $200.

Phone 151 Darke Block, llth Ave.The Furniture Man
n-

this is becoming the centre for home- ! vacancy caused by the death of Hon. 
seekers from south of the tine. The j Thomas Oreenway. Dr. Rutherford’s 
new arrivals this spring have deposit- fitness tor the position is ' well recog- 
ed $160,000 in the local banks, a fact j Mzed. 
which is an eloquent evidence of their fence in public affairs, having been a 
being well to do. They icame up with member of both the Manitoba and 
families and rent houses in town un- Dominion houses and is well acquain
ts'farm buildings can be erected on ted with the transportation needs of 
their locations, and -in every way at the west. His administration of the

live stock branch of the agricultural

Yorkton, Sask., May 8.—Mr Falk-1 Ability of a , . ^
of Winnipeg, interviewed the I * little coterie of clever theologians j gyrated on Monday last. On s

this morning with I having discovered the fact of immor- CMioil tke court was held in the 01-
the object of establishing a creamery I tatity In the dim distance. It was floe 0, the Saskatchewan Elevater
here. A committee is conferring with w>t because of these guesses but that Company and reminded one very 
him on the matter and it is likely truth of a risen Christ was firm- Iorcibly of the scenes deputed totoe 
that one will be established in the j *7 believed. tales of the “Wild and Woolly we t

future A pork packing and | ! of a trial in some remote se e-
egg storing'plant will probably be CENTENNIAL DISCUSSED. Lent. There was thsbig de* at 
built In connection. If the creamery Ottawa, May 1.—A number of the whi<* sat the magistra , 
is established the district within a j western members of the commons had | soner, plaintifis and wi nesses 
radius of 156 miles of Yorkton will | an informal interview with the Hon. other side. Seats bei^8 EOm 
be drawn from for cream and the ter-j Sydney Fisher yesterday afternoon scarce a plank was lai across 
mers will no doubt go into mixed j with respect to the proposed Selkirk chairs and as many of t spec 
farming more extensively than at pre-1 Centennial at Winnipeg in 131-2. They as possible adorned this, wh e

' asked tor liberal federal assistance mainder squatted around the room, 
for the national undertaking, which | some even making divans ou o 

Calgary, Alta., May 3.-An iator-jbad the support of all western Cana- floor. TMs may have been^ ^nt 
mation was sworn out this morning | dians. Mr. Fisher said that the mat- in the early J8’ _
by Aid. R. A. Brocklebank against ter would, of course receive the full- time It would be lia lnd
D. D. McGillivray on a charge of ob- est consideration from the govern- stranger the Impression 
taining $160 by false pretences. Mo-1 ment which would doubtless be pre- people were non-progre ' 
Gillivrav is the man who was arrest- pared to help out the project in ev- without a court ho ^
ed here some time ago and taken to | ery way possible. He pointed out, | trates have to ca where
Regina on a similar charge. It is al- however, that some of the practical papers from their residence 
leged that McGillivray formed a com- difflculties which would have to be ever the court is to be
pany here on the strength of some | considered were with regard to the | __
patente which he stated he held. Mr. transportation of live stock. Vaster-1 POLITICS IN NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Brocklebank and Messrs. Cassidy, Mo- day’s conference was preliminary to 1 ^ Johns Nfld., May 1.—The pub- 
Donnell, O'Brien and Armstrong in-1 a fuller discussion of the whole. pro- ’ ^ eonnection of
vested, and now it is alleged that ject with the premier and otber Ucation of toe alleged eonnec

hers of toe government later on I Sir Robert Bond, ex premier with 3 
will be j confederation plot has aroused the

political feeling U 
intense. During the poet two days

Edmonton, May I.—It is learned j ”™ __ I gir Robert was engaged in canvass-
that E. A. James, tor many years BARRETT COMMITTED I ing the Marby districts in the inter-
the general manager of the C.N.R., Edmonton, April 36.—Oary Barrett gets of hie candidates and met with 
with headquarters in Winnipeg, has j the convict who murdered Deputy | gome stormy receptions. At Western 
accepted the general managership of Warden Stedmeo of Alberta penlten- Bay where he called in a steamer the 
the Alberta and Great ways Company tlary on the morning of April 16 by people warned him not -to land. Per- 
running from Edmonton to Fort Mo-1 hitting him with an axe while his | gating, he was pushed over the wart 
Murray. The bonds of the tine are 
guaranteed by the province tor $30,- 
000 a mile and the work of construc
tion is expected to begin early in .the 
summer. It will be toe most north- I know I did It."
erly line in Canada, and connects He denied that the axe produced | that 9*r Edward Morris was in the
Edmonton with the immense terri
tory lapped by the natural water
ways, Fort McMurray-to the Arctic 
ocean. The country has enormous 
mineral wealth and New York capit
alists are behind the scheme. Mr.

ICIRCUIT NO. ra.
Craik, July 23.
Bladworth, July 36. 

t Hanley, July 27 and 33.
Langham, July" 30.
Stoughton, August 4.
Carlyle, August 8.
Oxbow, August 5 and ••
Alameda, August 10.
Milestone, August 11.
Weybura, August 1-2.
Francis, August 13.

CIRCUIT NO. IV.
Gainsboro, August 3.
Carnduff, August 4.
Areola, August 5.
Creelman, August 6.
Rosthern, August » and 10.
Prince Albert, August 10 to 12. 
MeMort, August 13.

CIRCUIT NO. V.
Asquith, September 82 
Maymont, September 24.
Togo, September 26.
Canora, September 28.
Wadena, September 36.
Quill Lake, October 1.

CIRCUIT VI.
Duck Lake, September 7.
Chellwood, September ».
Tisdale, September 14.
Kinistino, September 17.
Maple Creek, September 22 and 28. 
Whitewood, October 1.
Watson, October 6.
Radisson, September 28 and 38.
N. Battleford, September 28 and 30 
Paynton, October 1.
Lashburo, October 5.
Marshall, October 6.
Lloydminster, October 7.

net,
Board of Trade

He has had extensive exper-

Earl Grey Remains.near

Ottawa, May 3.—At the Opening of 
! the House of Commons this morning 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the én

oncé takë an interest in local gov
ernment and local institutions. Many ! department has been signally suecess- 
who have been here for several years ful, one*evidence being the fact that 
are sending back invitations tor their although the foot and mouth disease 
friends and neighbors to come out prevailed in several of the border Am
end avail themselves of the oppor- erican states during the past year 
tuhity, and one man is going down not a single infected animal got into 
of Ms own free will to spend his Canada. The disease is now stamped 
holidays In doing immigratiow work out in the United States and the em- 
for the country, where he has pros- bargo against American live stpek 
pered greatly. wil1 ^ entirely removed on Monday.

It is now in force only against live 
stock from the state of Pennsylvania. 
It is understood that the members of 
parliament from the west favor Dr. 
Rutherford’s appointment to the com
mission as being a well earned pro
motion tor a most efficient official of 
toe government.

nouncement that there was no neces
sity tor toe presentation of an ad- 

, dress to Governor General Grey and 
Countess Grey, as His Excellency’s 
term would not come to an end this 

This is confirmed by a cable

sent.

yea|.
to the effect that Earl Grey will re
main in Canada for his full term of 
six years, or till December 1010. As 
a rule governor general’s remain in
Canada five years.

BURYING CHINESE EMPEROR. 
New York, "May 1.—Herald cable 

from Pekin says: Between a living 
wall of soldiery, gendarmes and sail
ors, the funeral courtege of toe late 
emperor Kwang Hsu starts on its 
journey from the forbidden city, the 
seme of his troubled life, to the 
Wang Ling imperial tombs where, 
amidst the fastness of the sacred 
Mils, the necromancers guarantee a 
propitious and péaceful resting place. 
The preparations are on the most 
elaborate oriental scale. The cata
falque will be carried eighty miles, a 
five days journey, by relays, each 
consisting of 140 bearers. The great
est precautions have hem taken to 
prevent toe possibility of any unto
ward event. Twenty thousand troops 
have been detailed for the protection 
and escort of the cataflaque. Imper
ia] and diplomatic participation will 
be confined to the imperial city. All 
street crossings will be closed with 
immense stretches of white cloth. A 
company of soldiers will be detailed 
to every house along the line of 
march within Pekin. Outside similar 
precautions will be taken. The Chin
ese press outside of Pekin as well as 
there, has been prohibited from mak
ing reference to the official anxiety 
or to the preparations taken to safe
guard toe catafalque.

YANKEES GREET JAPS

San Francisco, May 1.—Almost the 
entire Japanese population of this 

i city numbering about 5,000 and great 
crowds of Americans gathered on the 
Mils overlooking the bay and the 
Golden Gate this morning to witnees 
the arrival from Los Angeles of the 
Japanese cruisers Iso and Soya. The 
waters of the harbor were crowded 
with steamer launches and sailboats, 
many of them containing enthusias
tic parties of Niponese. The revenue 
cutter McCulloch put to sea early in 
the morning to meet the warships 
outside the Heads and escort them 
through the Golden Gate and up the 
bay to anchor.

Admiral Swineburne, representing 
the United States navy, General Wes
ton, representing toe army, and Ma
yor Taylor and the citizens commit
tee met on board the cruiser West 
Virginia, flagship of the American 
squadron, to await the signal f<>r 
putting ofI in naval launokee for the 

) Japanese admiral’s visit, while col
lector of toe port Stratton, Presi
dent Taft’s official representative, 
and Lteut.-Gov. Porter and the Jap
anese counsul 
taken down the bay on 
cutter Golden Gate. The elaborate 
land program
of toe visitors details of wMch were 
completed today, 
rides, reeepf 
the Jopones

used by physician* gaily decorated.

Summer Fairs.
the promoter did not hold the pat
ents he stated he had, so toe tock-j when details of the 
holders are going to prosecute.

The dates for the different summer 
fairs to be held in the province thiS 
year are as follows :

CIRCUIT NO. I.

Nokomis, July 22.
Go van, July 22 and 23.
Mortiaoh, July 27.
Regina, July 27 to 30.
S. Qu’Appelle, Aug. 8 and 4. 
Lipton, Aug. 6.
Dubuc, August 16.
Grenfell, August 11.
Wapella, August 12.
Abernethy, August 14.

-Yorkton, July 5, 8, 7.
Saltcoats, July 82.
Foam Lake, July 23.
Ft. Qu’Appelle, July 27.
Davidson, July 30.
Sintaluta, August 8.
Brownlee, August 3.
Indian Head, August 10 and 11. 
Lanigan, August 12.

CIRCUIT, NO. II.
Broadview, July 28.
Churchbridge, July 24.
Stockholm, July 29.
Strassburg, July 30.
Saskatoon, August 3 to 3. 
Moosomin, August 10 and 11. 
Moose Jaw, August 12 and 14. 
Fairmede, August 17.
Kennedy, August I».

laid before the cabinet and a sub
stantial grant asked tor.

back was turned, was committed for 15 feet high into the sea but was 
trial Saturday. Barrett made a prao- not injured. Not tor forty years has 
tical confession of his guilt. "I don’t an
know how I hit him," he said, “bat | Exposure of the alleged Bond confed

eration led to toe counter chargee

election been so bitterly fought
Look Up!

If you find the pathway thorny 
Do not turn aside.

Press on brevely, trusting ever, 
Let what may betide.

There is sunshine all «round us, 
If we coujd but see 

Just beyond toe heavy shadows 
Blinding you and me.

was the weapon he had used. The pay of the Canadian Pacific. Morris 
convict presented the plea of sell- | an affidavit denying this state- 
defense.
trial that the deputy warden had us
ed Mm severely is not allowing him 
to see a doctor tor an illness he 
claimed to have suffered from all 
winter. When given the opportunity p^ung will be a 
ol questioning the witnesses, Barrett 
conducted a bride examination, and 
drew from practically all witnesses 
connected with the prison an admie- 
ston that he bed been suffering from 
a severe odd. The convict will come 
up tor trial a* toe spring a”ties 
which open here on May 4.

He protested during the | mefit. Bond St the meeting stated
that a bribe of $26,000 had been off
ered Ms colleague, Mr. Roberts, and 
in denying this the Morris party are 
taking criminal libel action. The 

week from tomor-
James goes to New York soon after 
coming to Edmonton.

If we stumble in the darknese,
Could but lift your eyes 

To the beauties all around us ;
Could but learn to prise 

Joys now held with slackened yngtsm;
Realize the worth 

Of toe love that Mes so near 
’T would be heaven on earth.

—Laura Atwater Kirkman.

row.
OPERATED ON HIMSELF

San Francisco, Cal., May 8.—There 
is mourning in Berkeley and wherev
er toe university of California 
meet over the predicted death of Dr.
Oscar Taylor, coach of the Berkeley 
atheletes. Dr. Taylor is a specialist 
in diseases of the nose and throat, 
so when he found a spine growing on 
the bony partition of Ms none he felt 
himself entirely competent to remedy ’ a sourt house wee forcibly demon-

SEEDING FINISHED,
Swift Current, Sask., May i-Seed- 

ing In this district is practically fin
ished. A remarkably large number of 
new settlers are crowding into this 
part of the west. Those locating in 
the Immediate vicinity of Swift Cur- | 
rent are of a very superior class of 
American agriculturists, and indeed,

Nego were 
revenueRUTHERFORD FOR COMMISSION 

Ottawa, April 29,-It is being sug
gested to the government from many 
quarters in the west that J. G. Ru
therford, veterinary general and live 
stock commissioner of-Canada, should 
be appointed to the board of railway 
commissioners of Canada to fill the

it
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RERUNA —IQ AVOID ILLNESS.FION
CE CARD

| SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

, WINTER WOOD.THfcrflEATR PENALTY.
Sever»! Simple Health Rule» That 
V Make For Comfort.
There are a few simple rales for

Avoid wet feet Thatlsa wise old 
saw that “the beet place for a cheel 
protector 1a on the* feet" It to not 
haï» to keep the fqet dry, hot should 
they get $amp change the shoes-qtOck- 
ly. More çolds are taken by totting 
shoes or stockings dry on the feet 

;than In any other way. ;\<
If your teet are sensitive to damp- 

ness U is better to wear cork soles 
when walking, ’these are more sight
ly and less apt to draw than the habit 
that some women have of donning 
sandals * overshoes In the fall and 
wearing them steadily until warm 
weather.

There are several waterproof mix
tures than cap be rubbed on shoes 
without Injury to the leather. They 
should be used by all women who have 
the overshoe hatred.

Avoid living Iff too warm rooms, or, 
If yon do, be cgrefal when first going 
Into the . cold outer air to keep the 
mouth «closed -and to Inhale slowly 
through,, the nose.

Wear , sensible clothing. Do not go 
petticoatless because slimness to In 
order, and if you take cold easily do 
cot adopt the prevailing net sleeves 
and transparent yoke.

It lsr not specially attractive to sensl- 
ble .people .,tq. see girls and women on 
the streets to winter weather with 
low shoes and linllned yokes. The for
mer are even more Injurious than the 
latter, ai the Ankles are extremely 
sensitive to changes of temperature.

Do not exhaust yourself either 
tally or physically. iThe strain ofover- 
exertion leaves one less able to throw 
off attymlcrob» that may come your

SOAPAnnouncementIt Makes the Beet end Most LastingHorrors Incidental to Old Time Exe- ; 
cut ion by Drowning.

Execution by drowning waa abol- 
i Ished in France by Henri Quatre; only

Kind of Timber.
fer Catarrh ef the Threat ef Twe 

Years' Standing. 1
••I was afflicted for two year* with 

catarrh of the throat. At first it waa 
very slight, but every sokH took made 
It worse.

"I followed your directions end In a
very short time I began to Improve. I
took one bottle and am now taking 
my second. I can safely say that my 
throat and head are cleared from ca
tarrh at the present time, bot I still 
continue to take my usual dose fora 
spring tonic, and I find there is noth
ing better.''—Mrs. W. Pray, 200 
Twelfth St., Brooklyn, N. Y, "

' 8g<It baa long been known that winter 
waa the best time of the ye* tor cut- 

vived by one of his successors. How Best to Get New Health and ting down trees for their timber, bat 
finally abolished as a atàtntory Çtr.nrftk in Wind until the American bureau <* forestry

published thegesults of some experi
ments no one Was sure why. The bu- 

T selected four pine 
aie age and of equal 

same soil, and 
the end of 

second, at the end of 
rd at the end of Ffete 
fourtb-at the end of 

» hewn into logs of 
dried at the same 

place. Then the logs were tested.
ber log resisted a flexile 
ah strong as that which 
g resisted. It furnished 

piles which were still perfect and un- 
gallop through the system, leaving decayed sixteen years later, while the 

ThUm y°u still weaker. What you need toTplles made Yrom the March log had

ÉgÉKâp1^
less porous than that cut at other 
times. It has been proved that oak 
felled to thé spring allowed water to 

-percolate through It In from two to 
three hours,1 while,JlçiUar ^ohfl eut 1° 

tism, indigestion and kidney trouble. December Vas seemingly impermeable.
There Itfayrery simple method of as- 

three hotlrl/white similar wood cut to

S'«8â5l&i8iBB
when tincture of iodine is poured upon 
them. Tfie^atter preserves Its natural 
tint or mêrely becomes a Utile darker 
at the contact of Iodine.

I beg to announce to
of Western 

School
District* that in future

ations for the -Z 

iof debenture* 
shall he carried on in 

: ' my own pame, and not 
in the name of my for- 
mer representatives 
in Regina, with whom I 
have severed connection.

Iogram of Racing 
the Four Days at 

la. Industrial Lx- 
Hjood Purses.

to be revived by one of his 
It was
method of execution by the earliest de
cree of the greet revolutionaries.

e Officer, of VI 
unicipalitie* and

the
M

ni^^^■Hrength in Spring.
X

. . , . . The winter months are trying to
As late as the eighteenth century the health of ev$u the moat robust, 

death by firovqitog was decreed to a Confinement in-doprs in over-heated 
felon to Edinburgh, and to the middle and nearly always badly ventilated- 
ages It was a* common enough mode rooms—in the home, the office, the 
of doing a convicted criminal to death j shop and the school—taxes the vital-

YdtmZ!e„COnCerl,ed; 18 !b0WD I up in the morning just as tired as 
by the fact that It was not unknown w£en you went to bed. Some people
among the early Jews, who varied the have headaches; others are lôw spi- 
punishment of stoning adulteresses by rited; some bavé pimples and skin 
drowning them. Among thp Egyptians eruptions. These are all spring|symp- 
It was common. The Roman lex cor- toms that the blood is out of*order. 
Inëïia sanctioned the method by placing You can't cure these troubles with 
It on the statute records. 'Kacitus tells purgative medicines, which merely 
us that the Germans
tlce from the Romans. The Teuton ! y?_u

ooe
;reau of fqre 

trees of tie 
rigor, groWta 
felled them, 
December, th 
January, the 
ruary and t 
March. Thy1 were 
the same 1fi£@üanâ
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In the sa 
e first at AM" EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE

knows ttat Sunlight Soap 
a wonderful saving of 

time and labour In 
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing get* the dirt 
off so quickly and without 
Injury as Sunlight Soap. " ,

Sunlight 
as fresh a* new.

e card lor the Regina 
been prepared by the 

barge . and H adopted 
:s the events fit this 
i follows : '"v

IRST DAY
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fThe
strain twice 
the March loAborigines of Australia.

There are" how 75,000 of the abor- 
ginal population in Australia. Of this 
number there are about 20,000 in the 
colony of Queensland. Queensland 
haa an elaborate system for looking 
after the welfare of the blacks by 
means of' ‘protectors” Stationed all 
oyer the colony to see that the natives 
are fed and clothed and shielded from 
interference of white people. Many 
of the natives are fiver six feet in 
height. Like most savages, they are 
polygamists, but .they are not canni
bals.. The native^ under civilization 
have developed habits of economy 
and saving." -They have mrfde good 
progress -in both reading and writing, 
but ani*sj£nafy report* *tate that 
reaching them, arithmetic lâ hope-

fc3 the home27.
•••

William C. Brent 
■:rùf:,L“: TORONTO

i ponies fourteen hands 
latch weights, } mile 
$100.
t or pace, » miles heat 
La fide farmers’ horses, 
ree minute class. Hob-

I.

termed It the "last baptism,” and he j fpringTa 'rYonic'^nedicfne^and the 
did not allow bte powers ôf imagina» |one aiways reliable tonic and blood 
tion to sleep when he set about de- j builder is Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills, 
vising additional varieties which : These Pills not only banish spring 
should add to the excitement attend- ilia but guard you against the more 
ing upon the doomed person’s depar- serious ailments that follow, such as 
ture from life. The convict wan sewed anaemia, nervous debility, rheuma-
up, Monte Crtoto fashion, to a bag, and ^ WüS^PinT pnb make new; 
with,hlm were.lnçlosed a vicious dog, ich blood which strengthens every 
a hungry cat, a violent rooster, a ven
omous viper, a.ll very much alive apd. 
presumably kicking. .

For what reason It to hard to seer md energy
but deetii by drowning was'by many of "the; coming summer. Mr. J.. R.
peoples considered preferable for crim- Johnson, Lôch Broom, N.B., says.—-
Inal women. In the« case of very de- “Some two years ago ^began ti, feel
bused or very mean offenders the that my constitution was weakening, based OT JeTJ. . 1 could not Btand any exP°8ure or
Romans had a more or less pleasant knocking about. I finally sought the
fashion of drowning the doomed ones ajd Dj a doctor who said my system
to marshes, first Incasing them In waa very much run down, and that
elaborate crates. the trouble might end in nervous

For refined Cruelty to kill tog off tbeli prostration. As nis medicifie did not 
female criminals the earlier Albanians help me, I decided, on the advice of 
were certainly the most Inventive to I a friend, to give Dr. Williams' Pink 
the matter of Ingenuity- It to com- PiUs a trial I had used less than a

I8 .Ï Mynrb$5dr ra TthiS S

to the human catalogue, not even ex- health.’’
eluding the Chinese. The approved Sold by all medicinè dealers or by 
method of doing a criminal or even a mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
displeasing woman to death prevalent fof $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Med- 
among them .up to rather lees than a icine Co., Brockville. Ont. 
century agu-was to chain her to a tank 
Into which the water was allowed to 
flow gradually. As the water reached 
her breast It- was allowed to recede, 
sometimes back to ber ankles,, when 
the refilling of the-tank began tanew 
If^the woman had children the torture 
was varied by the drowning or mutila
tion of them Before her eyes. To vari
ous parts of her body waa attached 
such food as attracts rata, of which 
a number would be let loose.

ears. 
December to

rotted
Wood

They Needed Prayers.
A member of parliament tells a good 

story of an out of the way country 
clergyman who" did not keep up to 
date to what was going on to the 
world. One Sunday he asked his 
ton: “Is the prayer for parliament to 
be.used today? Is parliament still sit
ting?"

The sexton’s reply came promptly, 
“Well, sir, I don't know; but, anyhow, 
better pray for them, for they’re a 
precious bad lot!"—London Standard.

•fr
.0».

“My- dear sin” said the doctor, as 
he left his patient to speak to her 
husband, “I am afraid your wife's 
mind "is gone.” Husband (in no way 
startledH-I am not surprised, for she 
has been driving me a piece of it al- 
-mbst everyday since we married, and 
that’s fifteen years ago. — * Scottish 
American. U.

i running race, for 
s' horses that have 
a race tor money, 4 
». $100.

; be a resident 00 his 
ng be his main occu-

sex-

SIServe, every organ ana every 

to resist the torrid heat

con-
blue ■

MCpace, i mile beats, 2 - >: Protect the child from the ravages 
ol worms by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is a standard 
remedy, and years of use have en
hanced its reputation.

j*_____________ , ■>?.
An Historic Custom.

The forthcoming -ifehrriage-' of Lord 
Douro, son and heir of the Duke of 
Wellington, to MSss Coats, reminds 
one of the fact- that at Ajpsley House, 
where tfii hride-elecf" wilt one day 
reign as Ductreès oî Wellington, the 
old custom is still-kept-vp: of pre
senting a flag ie the sovereign on each 
anniversary of the battle of Whterloo. 
Yhesf- flags are Siib^eqtântlÿ given to 
the icgiment of -Guards quartered at 
Windsor < •

Truthful.
He—Give me a kiss. She (decidedly) 

-I won’t He—You shouldn’t say **I 
won’t” to me; you should say, “I pre
fer not" She—But that wouldn’t be 
true. „

The greatest firmness to the greatest 
mercy.—Longfellow.

COND DAY.
/uly 2».

’•30 trot, mile heate, S

§!COPIED NAPOLEON. :men
South American Dictator. Who Imi- Xng the wo1.H would be $uat ag well 

tiled the French Deepot. 0fi if some stage-struck people were
The dictatorship of Castro to Vene- hit by automobiles.

zuela has befin compni'ed with that of.itttÊÊKÊÊ/tf ■■■8111 WÊB • _________________
President Francta, who terrorized Par- *********** •*"**'"" re . v
aguay for over thirty years. Francia * * SiT; DON’T STAND,
was a worshiper of Napoleon, whom * THE »LLS, OF BABYHOOD * j-,,
be endeavored to Imitate in every poe- * AND OF CHILDREN. * Get Comfortable Chairs For House-
stole way. He possesses only one por- . ilr|. , mfln_ * held Taéks When Possible,
tralt orhtejtd^, a ge^ay^y6; * arto may prove serious if,jJ * * .Smtot ^d., woman used to aay:
which deputed the emperor # wearing * promptly attended to. In all * “There ain’t no sepse ln them that
an exaggerated version of the famous * homes where Baby’s Own Tab- * has rockin’" chairs being tired. Why
gray overcoat- Franclq^took this pic- * lets are kept there is a pfompt * don't they set' Iti them?” .
tore seriously»and for many years pa- * cure at hand for such troubles * That, to net ».halt-bad question tor
raded the streets of Asuncion clad to * as indigestion, colic, diarrhea,,*, many % .weary housekeeper to aqk 
a gray Oeifajpg goWn and a eodked * coprtugum,. worms and tete; * herselfc, . Sh*: wqulfi: And life much
hat, which he fondly believed to be * troubles. And the mother has th| * easier, would fight the wrinkles off
the habitual,garb.qf"the French des- *
pût- - - 1** no opiate or poisonous drug. * and happier tf she could learn to sit

* Mrs. R. Hammond, Copetown, * down whenever she gets a chance.
* Ont., says:„“I have used Baby's’ *1 Stândtog. dmees one"la trained to it,
* Own.Tablets and think nothing * “ to very wearing on the average worn-
* can equal them for small child- : *
* ren. I would not be without * burden to herself .and
* them in the house, for they dav- * her vet never realizes that ail she* ed my little girl's life.” Sold by * «J7n
* medicine dealers, or by mail at *7 ta sW^ten her temper to to get
* 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil- * her feet’ ’
* liams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUte,i.ÿ9 /,It b| worth vsdüle to get comfortable

Ti.........
--------------------------------------------making, there ate few things about a

What Sid- honse that-eantiot be done Just as well 
sitting as stantSng.

A remarkably expert laundress says 
her back to so weak that unless she 
could sit over her. Ironing board, she 
would have to go ont of Jenslnega. She

jsstsss ss-Ssàssy
Tb five hér goéd purchase on her frdn.
• Qet thél rocltlW chair hatit about 
your worl^ end you- will be surprised 
how much less Irritable you feel When 
that work da doing and done. If you 

• can get. your chair out on a porch or
beside a sunny window., ao much toe Diplomacy,
better. “Why do you Insist on underrating

What It; it does take a little longer to the kind, of golf yon playr 
get a chair than to stand? Saved time “Because," answered the wise offl- 
Is hot the chief reqiiisite of livtog. If elal -there is no use of making a 

I consider MINARD’S LINrSflE!SrTt;fyon hto,e ^ eense eirough to see this
for y6uraelf.rt*y tbesitting down cure 
and see which the family votes more 
important—lost mifflde or saved tem-
^t "down, not grudgingly and half 
apologetically, whsfi tired, but unless 
you are In training for your flesh 
Stand? «Mly when yon have no longer 
an excuse for sitting.

for ponies, 14* hands 
ilk heate, 2 to ». Catch «nu* si a* x . e,.

2.1-0 trot. Stake race, iSome persons are more susceptible 
to colds than others, contracting de
rangements of the pulmonary organs 
from the slightest causes. Th 
should always have at hand a bottle 
of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
the present day sovereign remedy for 
coughs, catarrh and inflammation of 
the lungs. It will effect a cure no 
matter how severe the cold may be. 
You cannot afford to be without a 
remedy like Bickle’s, for it is the best.

ratebewan Stakes, for 
i find bred iu Saskatche- 
rears old and upwards.

starting allowed ten 
en furlongs. $300.
14th mite dash, running,

ese
A Pill That if Prized.—There have 

been many pills put upon the -market 
; -v and pressed upon t>ubRc attention, 
C - but none has -endured so long or met 

with. Bp -pinch fayor - as- Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. Widespread use of 
them has attested their great - value, 

U' i- and’ they need no further : advertise
ment than this. Having firmly estab
lished themselves in public esteem, 
they now rank without a peer in the 
list of standard vegetable.' prepara- 

- : tipns. - ,__________ ____

Possibly the hold-up man takes to 
-tW highwaÿê Yn order to raise suffi- 

eieft tcoin to "enable his wife to take to 
.the byways.

:

noise like a,v-* “Say, grandpa, make a 
frog,” coaxed little Tommy.

“What for, my son?"
“Why, papa says that when you 

croak wb’ll get five thousand doctors. ’ 
-Success Magazine.

;

THIRD DAY ^
July 29.
2.20 trot, mile heats, S A woman appreciates an indulgent 

husband—ü he ' doesn’t allow the in
dulgence to stop with himself.

Mlnard’s Liniment' Cures Burns, etc.

Castro’s most distinguished predeces
sor was also a Napoleon devotee, but 
Bolivar had seen his Idol and could 
thus Imitate him more faithfully. 6e 
managed to acquire the emperor’s 
brusque speech and other manuerlsms, 
pulled people’s ’ears when In a good 
humor and dictated dispatches to sev
eral secretaries at once. He founded 
an order closely modeled on the Le- 

! gion of" Honor; surrounded himself 
with a guard of negroes from Haiti, 
after the style of Napoleon’s mame- 
lukes, and endeavored to codify the 
laws of his country. When be return
ed to America after witnessing Napo- 
1 eOn’s coronation Bolivar entered 
rasas standing In a Roman chariot 
drawn by twelve maidens belonging to 
the first families, of the town.—London 
Chronicle.

Repeat it;—" Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

f-mile heate, 2 to 8, #' iu fc. a
an. She becomes = worn and peevish, a 

to all aroundII, trot or pace, mile 
r. $500.
ih, running, $250. 
a Derby stakes lor horaee 
bred in Manitoba, Sae- 
»r Alberta, three years 
[>wards, weight for age, 
$500 in stakes or purses 
pounds additional, win- 

100 or over, 10 pounds ad- 
laldens at starting allow- 
1. $500.

FOURTH DAY. 
fuly 30.
, 2.16 trot, mile heats, 3

I
j JERICHO. Cracked Furniture!

Ugly marks caused by splits or 
cracked places In furniture are easily 
filled in with beeswax, and the mark 
is nèver detected. In fact, this is how 
furniture dealers cover such blemishes. 
First slightly soften the beeswax until 
It to like putty, then press firmly Into 
the cracks and smooth evenly with 
à* thin knife. Bàndpaper over the 
surrounding wood and work the dust 
Into the beeswax. This gives a wood 
finish or color, and when the furniture 
to varnished you will look iu vain for 
the blemishes. It is better than putty, 
since, pqtty soon dries, crumbles and 
tills out, while beeswax will remain 
forever just where it to placed.

"-pjiip pamTree The Famous City, Its Walls and the
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as nAWIr rniH t-BJ. Curee df Joshua,
they cMmot reach the seat'd the dis- fi„me Yearl A There Were Plenty Tbe walls of Jericho rematos of
ease. Catarrh is a-blood or ponstitu- e . which have been excavated by Ger-
tional disease, and in order to cure it to Ontario. man archaeologists, are, of course,
you must take" internàl remedies. Twenty-five or thirty yeara ago chiefly famous In connection with their
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken’internal- j Ontario was - "Overffto With tramp miraculous destruction by Joshua. It to

SSS, .“SS
b,9one ol’the’-beat physf- 5lh« ««hue’s arm, compauard the ait,, go-

. dans m this country tor years and is Township gM<Wrf °r ™ tog roundabout it once a day for six
a regular prescription.. -It is,compos- umvernman o * days, headed by seven priests bearing
ed ol the best tonics known, combined rouna-Keepej*" n _ seven rams’ boros before the ark. On
with, the best.blood purifiers, acting out to be pfllted Jit the Betentti day they enenmpassed It

■ - cfaiMesa b si- 3: sr-rsA's
* tor testimonials free. fortnightly, feeling that he could be came to pass when the people heard

IF. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., extravagant over the proepect of a the sound of the trumpet that the pen
Toledo, O. little extra coin ol the realm. Occa- pie shouted with a great shout and

sions are on record where even the the wall fell down flat, so that the peo-
office towel was washed. If a tramp pje went np Into the city, every tnan
printer happened along just at that g^^ght before him, and they took the
critical juncture, he wW^Weloomed clfv>„ destrovlng all that was In It ex-
with open arms and given a Jort- eept Rahab the harlot who had bld.
night s work^Then ^ewould fall messengers sent by Joshua to
report the ^ o out the city and her father’s
^ "to? a9year or mûri” when he hom*hoid. The dateot th.sdestroctlon 
wotiïd tarn up just às mysteriously to placed at B. L. l4oi. In spite of 
and asked for assistance. The stories Joshua’s curse on any one who should 
he could tell ol the other offices and rebuild the city. It was rebuilt In the 
of his experiences on the road were reign of Abab in B. C. 918 by Hlel, a 
always Interesting, and held the native of Bethel, and It Is recorded In 
compositors spellbound, as they sat i Kings xvi, 34. how the curse of 
around the big box stove before seven Joshua was fulfilled. The second city 
in the morning-or at noon hour listen- flourished and under Herod the Great 
ing to the Mtmchauseniaü utterances important. It was sacked by
of their new-found friend. one Simon, slave of Herod. Arcbelaus,

In those days the supply of type the son of Herod, founded a new town 
to- the average gantry office was Qn the ,al wh,eh he had planted

Jussis? sr«i —fall fair prizes list on the rush, the ^r®yed ’ A. D. «tr
result being that four pages were Dundee Advertiser. i -
about all that could be got up at one 
time. The printers could go on work
ing 'at the next four while the first 
were being run off .-on the press, but 
as there would be a shortage of 
capital "M’s, and J’s and periods, and 
a lot more “sorts," other letters bad 
to be turned upside down for them, 
then-when- the first pages were liber
ated!. replaced by the type obtained 
from the distribution of these. It 
occasioned a lot of swearing some
times, but had the salutary effect of 
being the means of cleaning up all 
the "pi" around ~ the office, hidden 
under imposing -* stones or thrown 
in to, the "hell box" by the devil, who 
was top lazy to sort it out. Frequent
ly the tramp printer was given this 
work to do—and naturally the steady 
comps were mighty glad to have him 
round—and he didn’t care. He could 
borrow all the tobacco, smoking or 
chewing, he required, and was will
ing to do any kind of work, especial
ly when he could find a stool to si* 
on while at his case.

CATARRH CANNOT BE*CURED

"What’s the matter? 
they throw you out for ”

"I’m selling oil stoves, and by mis
take I called at-*-coal dealer’s house,”

*s#l r

Ca
Repeat

it: —“Shiloh's Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

"The bachelor is worse off than iSê 
. married man." "How do you make 

When Mr. Hartman returned an hour that out?" ‘-"The married man is 
later than usual, Mrs. Hartman asked afraid of only one woman' the bache- 
him the reason, and his good natured lor is afraid of all of them.” 
face was solemn as he answered her.
“I haf had one narrow escape from 
drowning, Katchen," he said.

“How was that happen?” asked his 
wife as she helped him unwind the 
knitted scarf from bis neck. “Tell tj) 
me It at once, Hans.!’

at the ferry that I came 
late,” said Mr. Hartman, “from the, 
blocked cars, and the boat she was 
Just starting.' A man he called me 
out, ‘Joomp, Joompf and for one . mo 
ment l thought to make as he said 
But I reminded myself to be cautious 
and wait, .and In one minute more,
Katchen, camé a great patch of. watei 
showing! Then I took holt of the pest 
whereby I éfood and sald to myself.
‘Hans, y<fljf3*ene the wise -man that 
yon Joomped^ not at'firat ;wb«h.:ti|at

!
A Narrow Escape.

i'a road race (to four 
tides) i mite heate, 8 la 
barred, any driver eligible.

f
>

ish running. $260.
!, 2.24 trot, mile heats 8

Sold- by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills -for con

stipation.
1r

sIon rats, 5 furlongs dash, 
that have «tarte* at meet- 
ive not won first or second

Farmer— You had a fire at the 
manse this morning, -.Any very seri
ons loss?

Minister—Yes; ten years’ sermons 
were Completely burned.

Fancier—What * gran- bleieze ! They 
gey an’ dry, ye . ken.—Scottish

whole lot’.of people jealous and antago
nistic over a little thiug like golf.”— 
Exchange.

the BEST liniment in use.
I got my foot badly jammed lately; 

I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and it Was as well as 
ever nex^day. »

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen.

“It was ;'?ii
The Decisive Battles.

Some married men will contend that 
“The Fifteen Decisive Battles-of the 
Word” will never be complete until 
a few domestic scraps are1 added to the
gnlnmfl—Talngranh-

r v m
were 
American.:1 Grey Remains.
Minard's Liniment Gores Dandruff

Prisoner's Daring Escape.
-»■- A private Of the Northactopton Regi

ment, who was undergoing a sentence 
in the military prison at Colchester 
rang the fire, alarm- bell in' his cell 
recently, and when a warder answer
ed it he stunned him1 with the metal 
end of the 6rè lisse seized his keys 
and escaped- The warder is. L»

, tical condition. . -

May 3.—At the opening of 
I of Commons this morning 
rid Laurier made the an
ti that there was no nece»- 
the presentation of an ad- 
Governor General Grey and 
Grey, as His Excellency’s 
Id not come to an end this 
nis is confirmed by a cable 
feet that Earl Grey will re- 
Canada for his full term of 
[ or till December HHO. As 
Ivernor general’s remain in 
ke years.

s’ ! ” - “Arrowroot.
Uhe afrowrpot to ffifeken fruit Juices. 

It ctiote clearly and does not destroy 
the color norelomfc the transparency 
x>t the fntife r tetilbfte:"'

t.s

Place a penny flat on the teble. thee 
leize It by the edges between the pointa 
of two pins. You may raise it without 
lifflcuity. Btow agkiHSt the upper sur
face and you will see the coin twist 
toon* and round.- ■' - • d

A Perfect
S|CUP OF TEAman advised.”

KBaHT-" " tA Bashful Princess.
Princess Alexandra, the .elder of 

the Duke of-Fite’s two daughters," and 
granddaughter of King Edward, was 

/to have been presented at one of the 
courts which are to be held during 
May. Just before she left for Egypt 
with her father and mother, however, 
she begged hard :to be let off until 
the season of 1910, when her young
er sister, PsiMcess Maud, Will be able 
to brave the ordeal with her. ■ Prin
cess Alexandra’s timidity is even 
worse than that of. her mother the 
Princess Royal, who is known 'in in
timate family circles as “Her Royal 
Shyness.” Being a royal personage, 
she would not. be presented like in
ordinary debutante, but would have 
to take, herrplaee on the royal dais 
to. be criticized by everyone m the 
ballroom. Her mother probably-fully 
sympathizing- with her daughter, has 
let-her off UQtil next year, when the 
two sisters ïiilLbe able to hold hands 
on the' daRi. Princesses Alexandra 
and Maud, ttho were born in--Ï891 
and 1693, respectively, have lived a 
very retired life, formerly at Brigh
ton, which residence the Duke of Fife 
has now given up, and latterly in 
the Highlands;

:HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
PHjl ;S* $5

The nerynqa i patient should have 
eight or nine bopura of sleep.

To get. .the full value of cold cream 
It mast be 'Tet di-y^on the face, 
takes time for the" skin to absorb ft 

In massaging wrinkles use the tips 
.of tBr fingtew-endi thumb, always 
working across .title Hue. Never fol
low the lines of: the creases. 

k A paWfl ekjw, fodfeatea an anaemic 
condition of. the blood, the lack of the 
red çornuàçles., A good fron tonic Is a 

It often, cannot be cured but it can necessity to Improve such a complex- 
be prevented. toil. •

Every cold must be faken seriotisly, A glass of hot water before break- 
anti Wi taken Ih selecting effective fast » tf éfeànBer tod tonic fbr the ^ 
treatment such a, Dr. Chase’s Sy- Ures^tmte
rup of Linrea^and-Tur^ntine. ^Tnk^^dmg augar. %

quered-who is ’going to fight pneu- fashioned remedj^f binding it tigbtiy 
monia, which seems each year to £n edmmon baking soda moistened 
claim more, and more victims. with a little water. The most stub-

Itus the children and ôldèr people born and painful corns will disappear 
who yield moat readily to this disease, after «ree weejes of this treatment 
but with the system run down or from There probabfj no more effective 

■ undue exposure it ijs to be looked for agent W ptôductùg the effect of a
Queen to Wear Great Gem. as the result of. any severe cold on ^ clear g616 ttran a sheer white

The Queen will wear the great Cul- 1 e_prim,ntini, chiffon or maH6es:>eil worn beneath
linan diamond in future, on state oc- the usual face vefi. Women who are
Cait°wiirLenSeth!nCthIntoi)eZrill1crZn Prevent this dreadful aijment by tak- conscious of a few Wrinkles are taking

tached for separate use. phase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- if y0U wear-corsets all day remove
The crown and diamond were taken *ine infl*mm9»ito of the tue 8ide, steels and you will not feel

to Buckingham Palace a few days bronchi*1 tubes, to aid expectoration that bad'effect that many do, especlal-
ago, and the matter was discussed be- h n «eaa?hnJmiC’h V « due’s work requires one to stt at

mES&lsEBtives of Me^te Ga’rra^. the^rt çines, and this is why three bottles of thé aMe stéela be removed,
jewelers 11 are 8old for one ot anY 8lmdar -treat.

The feasibility of the plan having ment. It -has "nroven its extraordm-
been. ‘ demonstrated, the court jewel- ary value m the Ture of toughs, coW
ers have beeh commanded to carry croira, brmichitis and astiyna and peo-
out the work. Thus the CullinaB. pie have learned to tnmt U implicitly
while retaining the status of a crown and to keep it constantly at hand. . -
îgwpI will bp available for wear by Mrs. F. Dwyer, Chester ville, Ont., 
the Queen on some occasions upon writes : “My little girl of three year» 
which the crown itself is not in ac- had an attack oi brocehial pneumonia.

uge My husband and I thought she was
is understood that the King's going to teave this world as her .ease

main object is to show to the fullest resisted the doctor s tieatment. After
possible extent his appreciation df the first two doses of Dr. Chasë s 8y-
the Transvaal’s gift, feeling sure that rup of Linseed and Turpentine the
the donors would be more gratified child began to get better and we are 
by this, use of the gem than if it were thankful to say is now well again 
to be fixed permanently in the crown ‘ after sevèn weeks illness. 26 cts. a 
and kept as a rule from the bottle at all dealers or Edmanson,
■ - " I - o«h
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BY USING
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SALADA"The Alphabet lw* Sentence.
The following is the *o*test sentence 

of the alpha- 
. five

llHis Occupation.
A big, brawny fellow In answer to a 

question In a justice's court as to what 
„ he did for a living said:

“Well, sir In the spring I ketches 
an’ pells young mockin' birds, In the 
summer I mostly sells rattlesnake but
tons fer rattles fer the bàblès, bat In 
the winter I sometimes has to chop 
wood."

:
-rontaininykll the l^tt*»;!! 

6et: Pack my box. wfith 
«qnorjuga. ait

" “I can truthfully say 
that! believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past werk-^eould not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard."

THIS, and touch more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. W* 
wodld like to send you a full f 
copy of his letter, or' 
might write him direct, 
case was really marvelous, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

i-a
Lead Packets Only. At all Grocers 
30c, 40c, 60c, and 60c per pound

l -

Must Call a Halt 
Tq Pneumonia

mKEES GREET JAPS

ancjsco. May 1.—Almost the 
[paâese population of this 
bering about 5,000 and great 
I Americans gathered on the 
Hooking the bay and the 
ate this morning to witness 
Ll from Los Angeles of the 
cruisers Iso and Soya. The 

s the harbor were crowded 
Liner launches and sailboats,
I them containing enthusias
ts of Niponese. The revenue 
IcCulloch put to sea early in 
ling to meet the warships 

the Heads and escort them 
[the Golden Gate and up the 
jachor.
Ll Swineburne, representing 
led States navy, General Wee- 
resenting the army, and Ma- 
lor and the citizens commit- 
on board the cruiser West

Enlarging the Limit
“You are very foolish, Alfred. That 

Is your third cigar, and you know the 
doctor limited you to one a day."

“Yes, dear, bnt fve consulted two 
ether doctors, and each has. allowed 
me -one cigar a day; total,- three!”

Every person has* two education*— 
one which he receive® from others and 
one, more Important, which he give* 
himself.—Gibbon.

ipsea
:SaasB£iS
B ToraL!e*™=ot»,En-
B Urged glende, veine or nmeelee—hesle 

„ , , m pain. Book Free.
V. r. VMM, P.B.F., 117 ItaBMetk St., SprieeliaW.Mna.LHU*. 80*8 * CO., Heetreel, Oe^dGanS.

en-

you - 
His i

W tfaedarroe Co. Ltd-

Scott’s,
Emulsion

MCKENZIE’SScottish Impartiality.
Color sergeant of hlgnland company 

(In which Were one or two English) 
calling the roll:

“Angus Mackay!” No reply. (Lond- 
*er.) “Angus Mackay!” Still no reply. 

(Rotto voce.) “I ken ye’re there. Yer 
ayje at yer jooty, decent mon, but ye’re 
ower modest to speak before sae mon y 
folk. I see je fine." (Marks him down 
in the rolL)

“John Jones!"
Squeaky voice replies, *" ’Ere.”
Sergeant—Ou, aye, ye're here or say 

ye're here, but ye’re sic a muekle leeai 
I canna believe a word that comes oot 
o’ yer moqth, sae I’ll jlst mark ye door 
as absent!,”—London Answers.

Free from
\Alcohol %

fii

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
/consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Do not d«Ur. Got s bottle of SOOTT8 
1MÜL8IOS—b. too U-. eOOTTS tad 
teytt. _____

Since Msy, 1906, Ayer’s Ssr- 
saparills hss been entirely free 
from alcohol. If you are in 
poor health, weak, pale, nerv
ous, ask your doctor about tak
ing this non-alcoholic tonic and 
alterative. If he has a better 
medicine, take his. Get the best 
always. This Is ojur advice.

SELECTED 
FOR THE WEST.

tÿ
/ Sold by every wide-awake 
merchant. Insist bn

MCKENZIE’S 
PURE SEEDS.

and if your dealer cannot sup
ply, send your order to us 
direct. Address i

, flagship of the American 
i, to await the signal tor 
off in naval launohee tor the 
e admiral’s visit, while col' 
4 the port Stratton, Presi- 
’aft’a official

> Matrimonial Repartee. A -%
She (iu stern and. rockbound accents)

—Yoti marrlpd me for better or worse, 
didn’t y°ir, egar? , < -

He— Ep-Um-^ee; 1 suppose so, my 
love. isr-t”: - I1:''- --1

Sbe-Then what are yon complaining 
about? I’m no worse than tbe aver
age married woman. * can assure you!

He (meçkty)—W#U, If (hat Is the 
case, ail I’ve got to aay Is I’m mighty 
glad- w CATALOG.

She'(breaking !n)-Glad? a p MCKENZIE Ril ITfi
He—Yes. Glad I’m not a polygamist. |I*V “ lflvIXCHAIC UU«, LIU.

Et—Ûni^looks n- trifle squally over to
Infl® tt, Miranda!

representative, 
it.-Gov. Porter and the Jap- 
mnsul Matuso

#■

A - we bw*B deeBei Lincoln on Money.
1 “Ltocbln.” said a senator at a ban-
/ J S oonwiirw qmet In Washington, “had ho great ad-

miration fer mere finantial success.

Th* qaeadito Is. “ Wharf*the beet thing attains it haa four metallic nttribnte»- 
to do under such circumstances? ” As* -0id hjs palm, silver bn his tongue,

' - «rovtisâflisifiss. w■ ■Nnahto.thsfc $*#*.--------- - DBa

Nago wet* 
the bay on the revenue 

The elaborate 
ogram for the entertainment 
visitors details of which were 
led today, includes automobile 

a banquet. AH' 
es residences and stores are /

BR>
'll ■OS'Golden Gate. i ALL DRUGGIST* , .

&"jTEK-;
Let m «end roe Mr. Howerton’» letter
»nd
Just «end » e tmi Omwi end mention 
this wpee.

j
options and

SCOTT A BOWNK 
SteW.new. ated. W. N. U. No. 737.eye.
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Regina Earth L2
A' | The Ncfth Am

FÀ
$♦- This Company, which
V con tine it, has assets of I 
♦% prepared to Lend oé F 
A ongood farms in this dii 
T They will) insist on yo 
{ Insurance on your built
V life not ranch more v
V tainly. Then see us at 
y Policy that will protec 
y and your home.

i
W. D. McBride, Pro

Northern Bank 
P. O. Box jKtis.
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! with the latest candidate, who would 
consider his appointment for a mo
ment, and farmers of his acquain
tance could scarcely conceive of a 
man less fitted for the position.

In making an appointment to an 
important body such as- the railway 
commission, cannot the government, 
under the very special circumstances 
select a pian for his fitness, not his 
party pull ?

_ MORRIS IS
COMMITTED

Selkirk Centennial. SChe West he was residing on his brother’s 
homestead, and delivery of the team 
was not made until after the death 
of Charles Morris.

Counsel for the jjjgj 
to show that these horses

The proposal for an exposition to 
be held in Winnipeg in 1M$ is meet

ing with approval all over the west
ern country. The idea is to hold a 

gigantic exhibition where the pro
ducts of western Canada may be ga
thered together and arranged so that 

people from all parts of the world 

may come and see for themselves the 

wonderful possibilities of this coun

try. The need of western Canada is 

development. We have the resources, 
and all that is lacking is settlers and 
capital behind the settlers to develop 

those resources. The business men of 
Winnipeg with whom the exposition

DitTHE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1771 Rose Street, Regina, Saak. crown endeavored 

were theErnest Morris. Must Stand 
Trial for the Murder of His 
Brother — Neighbor < lives 
Damaging Testimony at the 
Preliminary Hearing.

property of the deceased.
Mr. McDonald of the attorney

R. J. WESTGATE 
i Editor and Managing Dirtotor l . . KPB^^Mgn.-

eral’s department appeared for the 
crown, and C. E. D. Wood for the de
fence.■4The West Is published «vary Wednesday.

Subscription prim: Oee Dollar (*1.00) pst 
to>U perts'of Canada and£the British 

pire. To United BUtes and other tertian 
countries, One Dollar andpwty Can* (tl-fO) 
per annum. ▲UJmbenrtptiooe payable in ad- 

Arrears (charged [at Fifty Cants per

Magistrates Bunn and Murphy pre
sided.

sun The Wheat Situation.iü

Liquidation of long wheat, execu
tion of stop loss orders, and short 
selling has been the,, order of the 
week. Some reaction took place, to
day, hut values have lost three to 
four cents. The May deal has been 

1 abandoned, and the market is finding 
its way into normal channels again. 
It is reported that Mr. Patten is re
cuperating from the arduous cam
paign on a ranch in Colorado. From 
.a financial standpoint the deal has 
undoubtedly been a success. Whether 
it was that conditions the world ov
er did not warrant carrying prices 
higher, or whether the adverse criti
cism of the press, the preachers, leg
islators, trade unions and the people 
at large, against his position in the 
market caused the termination just 
now, only Mr. Patten can say, re
marks a Winnipeg grain dealer. Euro
pean markets have also been exceed
ingly weak on improved weather and 
promise of heavier supplies. Russia, 
always an unknown quantity has 
come forward, quite unexpectedly, 
with increased shipments, which will 
help make up the deficiency from oth
er countries. On the authority of 
Broomhall the prospects from 
on are for steady increases from 
that country, and if this should

Milestone, April 2«—Ernest Morris
was today committed for trial on the M + ,
charge of having murdered his broth ', Mon^eal' At-nl *1.-0ver 26^ 
„ „ broth tins of meat were seized and destroy-

, ar es Morris in the latter’s , ed here bv Dr. Lesperance, food in-
on hojnestead south of here specter. This consignment of aanno.i
on toe night of April 5th. meets originated in Chicago and

1 fte charred remains of Charles sent to Toronto, and from there slnp-
Morns were found among the smould- ped to Halifax. In Halifax the 
enng -rums of the burnt shack next tents were opened and the buyer re-

fused to accept the goods. They
John ufJ rnarI hearing today’ then shiPPed to the city. In Montre- 

•lohn Wesley Wade gave damaging al they were sold at a" big reduction
Ï7ya? th€ accused’ wh0 ~in 'act less than half the original

Chlries MnîrT hv re“ûng that wholcsale hgure. Happily the inspec- 
Charles Morns met his death. Wit- tor got on the track of the goods so
ness swore that he traced tracks quickly that only three cases had been 
made by the accused’s hgrse from his sold to retailers, 
home to within forty rods of the traced and seized before any sales had 
burnt shack. been made. In all 197 cases

Another witness swore that he had 
purchased a team of horses from Er
nest Morris, in February last, while

CHICAGO BEEF SEIZED

Advertising rates furnished on eppHeetion.
luniestlona to the Company.Address all

l was

I
idea developed believe that a good 

to assist in attaining this end

con-
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1606.

A pure grape cream of 
tartar powder. Its fame 
is world-wide. No alum, 
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a ques
tion as to the absolute 
purity and healthful
ness of the food it raises.

way
is by holding an exposition. They

were

have gone fully into the subject and 

have figures from Chicago, St. Louis 
and Portland" where expositions have

Poor Excuse.

It” seems hard to get the govern
ment at Ottawa to grant an investi- 

gation into any of their actions. As 

trustees of the people they should at 

all times be willing to have their ac
tions investigated. For the refusal 

of the Liberals to have the Mayes- 
McAvity scandal investigated a Lib
eral organ makes an excuse in the 

following language :
“Dr. Daniel called the attention of 

. the House of Commons to Mr. Mayes 

affidavit charging Mr. McAvity with 

securing from him over thirty-five 

thousand dollars of public money for 

which he had rendered no public ser
vice, and in a cunningly drawn mo

tion he asked for an enquiry -into the 

charges made by Mr. Mayes. Dr. 

Daniel did not put his own name to 

the charges, and did not even express 

his belief in their truth. As no jnem- 
ber of the House was responsible for 

them toe motion was inevitable and 

quite properly voted down.”
If the people were absolutely cer

tain of the truth or untruth of the 

rumors which may be heard on pub
lic questions there would be no need 

of an investigation. To satisfy the

■ ■These show wonderfulbeen held, 
benefits to the states surrounding 

those places. If it was a benefit to 

those, how much more should it bene
fit Western Canada which Is much

and these were

■ were
seized containing 2105 dozen tins.The 
naimes of toe dealers are kept secret 
for the present.

richer in the resources it has to off
er men who are liable to visit an ex
position of that nature. The men 

from other parts of the world who 

are likely to attend " the exposition 

are very likely to be the kind of 
men Western Canada wants. If the 

Dominion government wants to peo

ple this country with the best kind 

of people this will be an opportunity 

for them ter show their good inten

tions. Men who see for themselves 

that the country is good are_more 

liable to be better developers than 

those who come at the instance of 

the Salvation Army or organizations 

such as have been operating in the 

past.

GUARANTEED BÎ THE UHITBD STATES GOVERNMENT
Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the United States 

Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fourth cash, balance in equal payments at the eud of the 
second, third and fourth years. Under this plan you have two 
years after purchasing the land before you need to meet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

now
!

sal superstitions of the age, as much three separate churches—that of east- 
has been made out of the whole afi- era Canada, that of Western Canada, 
air as. a judgment really historical and that of toe Pacific coast. Each 
would warrant. The maid believed division of the church looked to the 
herself to be divinely inspired; - her church in England as its mother 
enemies believed just as sincerely church, and to the divisions of the 
that her inspiration was from the church in Canada as sister churches, 
opposite quarter; a belief on both The confederating idea which took 
sides equally false and equally sjn- possession j>f other communions and 
cere. Would the pious maid have made of them united and strong 
shrunk from attendance at an auto 
da fe ? •

prove true there will be no acute 
stringency in Europe, as toe consum
ing nations will be able to bridge toe 
stringency until toe new crop of toe 
Northern Hemisphere is ready for 
market. The Southern Hemisphere 
also, in spite of exaggerated minimiz
ed surplus reports, shows up most 
encouragingly this week. Argentine, 
it will be noted, exceeding toe ship
ments made from other parts a year 
ago, which must be accepted as 
prising. The world nevertheless keeps 
on a closely adjusted supply and de
mands basis, and much depends on 
the coming crops.

The condition of the United States 
winter wheat, according to toe Mod
ern Miller, js generally improved al- " ■ 
though warm weather is needed to . ‘ 
forward plant growth, 
growth is backward but nearly ev
erywhere toe plant has a healthy 
color. Prospects are better than 
when April opened.

Foreign crop conditions, outside of 
the United Kingdom, are not so fa
vorable as they might be. Crops are 
very backward in Germany. An un
official report says there will be con- 
riderable replowing. Outlook for the * 
diops is poor in Austria-Hungary, as 
the weather is unseasonably cold, and 
toe soil very dry. In the north of In- 
dia there has been further rains, - - 
which will delay harvest. Crop, how- ; ' 
ever, has suffered less damage than 
was feared early. Î "

Bra4street’s world's visible showed - - 
.decrease for the week of 2,000-,000- * [

bushels. This compares with a de- I 
crease last year of 4,465,000 bushels 
for toe same period. American visible 
decreased 1,500,000 bushels for the 
week and is

UNCLE SAM GUARANTEES THE WATER.

Call at our Office and let ns explain it to yon.

WE GUARANTEE THE LAND

HOLLAND-SMITH COMPANYchurches seized upon toe Anglicans in 
the eighties, and a union was devis
ed. Under this arrangement the Do
minion was divided - into two pro
vinces, each under an archbishop. The 
dividing line was the western boun
dary of Ontario. Here the diocese of 
Algoma in toe east and Rupert’s 
Land in the west meet. While there

316 BOARD OF TRADE

Will remove May 1st to 804-805 806 Lumberman’s Building.
PORTLAND, OREGON

SUT-
(Toronto flews)

L’Action Sociale, toe Quebec daily 
paper which nestles under the wing of 
the church, has virulent objection to 
the idea of Canada contributing to 
naval defence. So also has Le Na
tionaliste of Montreal. Both papers 
have grasped at a news item from 
New Zealand touching toe contribu
tion of a Dreadnaught by that colony 
and are making many deductions-, 
mainly inaccurate and wholly unjus
tified.

At a Navy League meeting held at 
Christchurch, N.Z., the speakers were 
interrupted by a body of Socialists 
and peaoe-at-any-price men. A small 
riot developed in the course of which 
a Union Jack was pulled down and 
torn. After a vigorous struggle the 
dag was saved by a colonel of volun
teers and returned to its place amid 
frenzied cheering. Similar disturban
ces took place at Christchurch pre
liminary to the sending of a New 
Zealand contingent to South Africa 
at the time of the Boer war.

Press Comment. 4+ 4 44444-4 ++-f 4»44444444444444444

(Toronto News)

Premier Scott, being in Ottawa for 
a few days borrowed the Pugsley 
Deny-er and gave it a few turns for 
luck.

were to be two archbishops, one of 
whom was to be primate in chief of 
all toe bishops. The system of ap
pointment as determined upon by the 
constitution, was that of- election. 
The bishops in each of toe provinces 
were to elect their archbishops; the 
bishops of both provinces were to el
ect their Primate.

It lias-been the practice since the 
union to elect on the principle of sen
iority. Thus for the province of Can
ada Bishop Lewis, Bond and Sweat- 
man have been elected to the archi
épiscopal dignity. Thus also, Bishop 
Hamilton has become archbishop in 
succession to Dr. Sweatman. Follow
ing the seniority poHcy as regards 
the primacy, Archbishop Matoestin of 
Rupert’s Land necessarily receives 
the appointment to that high office. 
The primate and the new archbishop 
are able administrators, and under 

mentioned say that this represents ' them toe work of toe church will be 
the state of public opinion in New vigorously pushed.
Zealand. “The great mass of the 
people,” says Le Nationaliste, “are 
indignant at the determination of the 
cabinet. The readers of Le Natlonal-

S rSo far toe

“ Just
Arrived

people and punish the wrong doers, 
if any, would be the object of an in

vestigation.

Just
Arrived

(Estevan Mercuty)

The provincial health officer is 
threatening trouble because the local 
microbe chaser has not sent in his 
official report. The answer is hurled 
back that his provincial nibs has not 
supplied toe necessary forms and sup
plies for the details required. Ah-ha! 
So there you are gentlemen, as the 

"ex-mayor used to say.

No member of parlia
ment is forced to . say before he reads 

or hears toe evidence, whether the 

allegations are true or false.

1The excuse offered is a 

one indeed.
Out in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.

| The Cheapest Fuel to Burn During J 

the Warm Weather

very poor

The Book Contract.
(Kingston Standard)

Mr. Fielding really was too mod
est. After increasing the public debt 
through heavy borrowings and ex
penditures by $46,089,000 during the 
year, he nevertheless reports a sur
plus of $1,500,000. What Mr. Field
ing should have done was to have 
borrowed another ten or twenty mil
lion dollars, added that much more 
to the national debt and then have a 
surplus of $11,500,000 or $81,500,000 
as the case might be, depending upon 
how much he borrowed.

There is no doubt in the minds of 

the people that there was something 

radically wrong with the Calder- 

Morang arrangement for publishing

province.
Ontario got a set of books for 40

Phone orders promptly attended to.

aThe Montreal and Quebec papers

THE MOORE MILLING CO.text books for this n » LIMITED
4 ►

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS(Winnipeg Tribune)

An appointment will doubtless be 
made to toe vacancy on toe Railway 
Commission such as will be to the

now- 6,500,000 larger 
than at this time last year. Canad
ian visible showed an

oent® while Saskatchewan has to pay 

three times as much. . ► P. O. Box 818 Phone 268Speaking on 
this subject the Yorkton Enterprise

increase of 
about a quarter million bushels. 
Wheat on passage decreased 800,000 
bushels and now amounts to 42,768,- 
OGO bushels compared with 48,604,000 
bughels last week. World’s shipments | 
for the week shewed an increase of 
1,200-,000 bushels, but America’s 
tribution was 600,000 bushels less, 
indicating that Europe was buying 
elsewhere cheaper than she could get 
in these markets. Both Argentine 
and Russian 
the former

iste can judge hereafter of the im
portance to be attached to this offer 
of Dreadnaughts which is raising 
throughout all New Zealand such vi
olent protests.

On the vefy day that this distur
bance took place at Christchurch 
there was assembled at Wellington a 
convention of all the boards of trade 
of the country. Every business man knows full well that while the 
in New Zealand was represented at 

Yet -the delegates

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets).
says :

seeming interests of the ruling party.
When a fat vacancy occurs 

office is created, the government does 
not have to worry about applicants; 
they’re numerous. Then the pulling 
and twisting begins. Every applicant

“An improvident and profligate 

contract.” In these words Hon. F. 

W- ®- Haultain, leader of the provin

cial Rights Party, described the 

school books contract, entered into 

by the Saskatchewan government 
with the Morang Educational Corn

er a fat
(Victoria Colonist)

While we appreciate the compli
ments paid by a local contemporary 
to Ex-Governor Dewdney, we ques
tion the appropriateness of applying 
to him the expression about a pro
phet not being without honor save in 
hie own country. It is a pleasure to 
be able to say that few, if any, men 
in British Columbia stand higher in 
the esteem of their fellow citizens, 
than Mr. Edgar Dewdney, who whe
ther in Government House or private 
life, has pursued a career of which 
his fellow British Columbians are 
proud.

con-

man
most fittted for the office may once 
m a while land it, the man with thethat conference. |

gates passed without a single dis- will in, nine cases out of ten 
■enting vote a resolution approving knock out the man with the ability

minus the pull.
That is a statement of the case 

with which every office holder in Ca
nada will agree. The* Tribune knows 
from close contact and unquestioned 
information that toe situation is as 
above outlined. "4 ' -■ J 

At present and for weeks past a 
vigorous canvass has been going on 
among M.P.'s, the government and 
its friends on behalf of different claim
ants for the vacancy cm the railway 
commission.' -A dark horse has just 
bobbed up in toe person of Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, veterinary director-gener
al. An Ottawa dispatch to the gov
ernment organ indicates that the gov
ernment is seriously considering his 
appointment, putting it in toe shape 
of a promotion.

But becomes glowing jj? 
and red hot a few rainu 

tee after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 25c for a half bushel dnwtproof bag

DOES NOT SMOKE!shipments were heavy, | 
an increase of 600,000 

bushels, and the latter one of 500,- 
000 bushels. The Australian ship
ments jumped from 1-68,000 bushels 
ptevioi 
week,

0»Paay, of Toronto, previous to the 
late election. tEvents have since 
transpired which have completely 

proved the (wrectness^of Mr. Haul- 
tain’s assertion.

of the offer of the government to 
share in the defence of the empire by 
presenting a Dreadnaught to the Im
perial authorities. The resolution 
awakened great enthusiasm. Every 
one knows that even in London there 
are men totally opposed to expendi
ture on toe army and navy.. They are 
welcome to that view, but they do 
not represent the opinion of Great 
Britain. These French papers go a 
long way in deciding upon such slen
der and unimportant information that 
New Zealand is opposed to Dread- 
naughts. They are distorting the 
facts. Yet they protest in heavy 
type against “Imperialistic lies.” 
This is not fighting fair.

'i
&WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED

Agents for Saskatchewan
1719 Scarth Street, Regina if

3?ek to 832,000 bushels last 
increase of 664,000.—The In Regiaa Pharmacy

3The Ontario government has just 
closed a contract witn a Toronto

I. C. R. COMMISSION
firm to supply that province with 

school books for a period of ten 

years which will

(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)

The canonization of Joan of Arc at 
this date is surely a piece of Ponti
fical clap-trap. Why did not the Vi
car of Clod interpose at the time ? 
The tribunal that condemned the 
maid was, in an overwhelming ma
jority, ecclesiastical, and would pre
sumably have listened to the voice of 
Christ's Vice-gerent. Does it take 
infallibility so many centuries, with 
all the facts before it, to find out the 
truth ? If the intention is to flatter 
French feeling at the expense of Eng
land, the artifice here again miscar
ries; lor it appears that only a very 
small minority of a very large court 
was English. The representatives of 
France fully concurred in the proceed
ings. Perhaps considering the univer-

Montreal, April 18—At the banquet 
tendered him last night by the Mon
treal Reform club, Hon. Mr. Graham 
laid down the policy for the govern-, 
ment with regard to the Intercolon- ! 
ial railway and announced toe per
sonnel of the commission which is to 
take charge of the road, 
ham said there had been much talk of 
leasing or selling the Intercolonial, 
but toe government was not prepared 
to accept either suggestion. It had, 
he said, been suggested to appoint a 
commission to run the I.C.R., very 
much as the Pennsylvania, and this 
system would be tried for at least a 
year.

An order in council would be issued 
on Monday announcing the appoint
ment of M. J. Butler, deputy minis
ter of railways and canals, Messrs. 
Pottinger and Tiffin, of the Intercol
onial, and F. Brady, former general 
superintendent of the Lake Superior 
division of the C.P.R.

Mr. Graham did not go into details 
as to the powers of the commission 
but intimated that it would be on 
the lines of the committee which has 
charge of toe Pennsylvania railway 
a“d it was his intention to carry on 
this system for at least a V**1 80 
as to give the Intercolonial a fair 
chance as an integral portion of the 
transportation system of -the Dorn-, 
inion.

mean a saving to 
the province of half a million dol

lars. A complete set of school books 

in Ontario will now cost 48 cents. In 

Saskatchewan a similar set costs 

$1.75. A difference in favor of On- 

tario of $1.26 on every set. That the 
Ontario books will favorably com

pare with ours as to literary stand
ard and mechanical production 

be taken for granted.

The Ontario government awards 

contracts to the lowest tenderer af
ter public Competition, be that tend

erer a friend of the government or 
not. In Saskatchewan the friends of 
the government must be provided for. 
The result is apparent. The Ontario 

government lets a contract at a price 
less than one-third lower than Saskat

chewan’s. The people of Ontario pro
fit to the ^extent of haH a million 
dollars. The people of Saskatchewan 

will lose in proportion.

Was the Morang contract an “im

provident and profligate” one or was 
it not ?

Mr. Gra-

(Mail and Empire) How a seat on the railway com
mission is in line of promotion from 
a position, the main qualification for 
which is a -knowledge of toe diseases 
of sheep, horses, cattle and pigs, is 
somewhat of an enigma. Dr. Ruther
ford is, we believe, a well qualified 
veterinary surgeon, and\ when he 
pronounces on a ease of glanders or 
heaves, a disputant would be a man 
of nerve, but has the Doctor any 
qualifications for the railway com
mission ? Thç answer oi thoughtful 
men of unbiased mind would be as
suredly “No." He does not possess 
any of the qualifications to fit him 
for meeting the people, and legislat-

By the House of Bishops of the 
Anglican church, Bishop Hamilton of 
Ottawa, has been elected archbishop 
for what is known as the eecclesi as
ti cal province of Canada. By the 
same body Archbishop Matoeson, of 
Rupert’s Land has been elected Pri
mate of all Canada. The titles are 
perhaps confusing, and in view of 
this fact an explanation haay be de
sirable. It is well to remember then 
that the Episcopal church entered 
Canada under the auspices of the 
drown and of missionary societies by 
three different routes. It came to 
eastern Canada—that is to say, to 
Quebec and Nova Scotia—through the in8 tot the people. He is arrogant, 
direct appointment of bishops by the Tain to a degree, a man noted for 
King It entered the west via Hud- pre-judgment of fact, in every respect 
son Bay, and it was planted indepen- , th® opposite of what the government 
dently in British Columbia by way of should look for, namely a practical,

clear-headed, open-minded, judicial- 
toe Episcopal minded man. There are few, if any

may
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MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE ^LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

the Pacific.
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NEW SULTAN 
FOR TURKEY

farmers for government owned ter
minal elevators.. He said that the 
farmers were particularly opposed to 
the management of elevators by pri
vate companies. If an elevator were 
put at Vancouver it should be placed 
under complete government control. 
It should be in the same position as 
freight sheds owned by railways or 
other common carriers. The farmers 
had no objections to the railways 
owning elevators if subject to the 
provisions of the inspection act.

The change in the grain act asked 
for Mr. Frean said, would be Jp the 
interests of the small farmers and 
would apply only to western bound 
shipments. It would mean that two 
or three small farmers could combine, 
order a car and sell grain subject to 
future delivery, assigned to an eleva
tor company. The requests could be 
met if the railway companies were 
instructed to keep two sets of car 
order books, one for eastward and 
the other for westward shipments.

Dr. McIntyre asked whether or not 
some farmers’ associations had op-' 
posed this proposal.

Mr. Frean siaid he had not heard of 
any doing so.

Mr. McKenzie speaking briefly ex
pressed the view that the govern
ment should take care to provide 
careful supervision of all grain routes 
In respect to Vancouver he did not 
think that any special provisions 
would be required once up to date 
terminal facilities are provided on 

.the Pacific coast.

SIR RICHARD’S REPLY-
Sir Richard Cartwright in reply 

said he fully recognized the great im
portance of the representations made 
and of doing everything possible to 
facilitate the opening of the oriental 
market as well as those of Europe 
which might be,reached by the Tehu
antepec railway route. It was im
probable that at this late period any 
thing in the way of legislation could 
be accomplished this season, but 
whatever could be effected by order- 
in-council would be done.

MONSTER mgprisoner : “I 
expected this. It is my fate. My only 
wish is that the lives of myself and 
my family may be safeguarded, and 
that I may reside at the Charighan 
Palace, as I wish to die where I was

v-

j ROYAL i 
fCOALl

PETITION EmBÜBT, WaTXIVB A SoOTTf 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries, etc. 

MONBY TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Soarth Street.
Brandi office at Xnunsden.

J. F. L. Embury.
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:êRegarding the Subject of Gov
ernment Elevators Has Been 
Presented to Sir Richard 
Cartwright—Grain Growers 
Make Requests to the Minis
ter—Langley Explains.

Abdul Hamil a Prisoner and 
His Brother Enthroned — Parliament debated the question of

F„t™re of Abdul Not Tut TZ SSTSSfZ
Decided — Victory for the 
Y oung Turks—May Be More

born."!
1

Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B, Soon->

his choice, with the option of going 
abroad.' This was met with strong 
opposition, complications being fear
ed. It was decided that he must re
main in Constantinople.

ALLAN, GORDON * BRYANT 
Baekistbbs, Solicitobb, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Regina. 
J. A, Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gobdon, 

J. F. Bbyant, L.L.B.

FROM LETHBRIDGE
Trouble Yet.

\\ The Best 
Domestic

i i:
In .Ottawa last week Sir Richard 

— Cartwright, minister of Trade and 
— j Commerce, heard the representations 
D of the Alberta grain interests who 

: advocate ,certain changes in the Man- 
i ! itoba Crain Act, which would facili- 
| tate the shipment of wheat westward 
i, for export from Vancouver; qjgo the 
| j construction of a government owned 
i terminal elevator at Vancouver to 
I facilitate shipments. The delegation 
i consisted of L. P. Strong, Calgary;
I Richard Harcourt, deputy minister of 
| agriculture, Edmonton, and L. P. 
i Frean, secretary of the United Farm- 
| ers’ Association. They were accom- 
i panied by George Langley, M.L.A.,
• president of the western Grain Grow- 
I ers’ Association, and R. McKenzie,

1 secretary of that body, who will also 
, see the minister in respect to amend

ments to the grain inspection act,
[ and also by Premier Rutherford and 
i Attorney General Cross of Alberta,
| the Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon., Wm. 
l Templeman, Senators Watson and 
! DeVebcr and the following members of 
, | parliament: McIntyre, Clark, White, 

Neeley, McNutt, Cowan, Ruttan,Lake 
! Burriil, Schaffner, Haggart, Heron,
; Sharpe and- Taylor.
; The requests made by the delega
tion were three in number, as follows 

(1) That proper grain shipping fa
cilities should be provided at the

FRUIT EXCHANGE ’ 1 port of Vancouver-
i ► <2r) That there should be appointed

Headquarters for'Winter Apples j a grain inspector for. the provinces of
I Alberta and British Columbia, who 

M has knowledge and experience in gra-
__ ding the cereals produced in these
_ provinces.

Abdul Hamid II was driven from 
the throne of the Ottoman Empire, 
and his brother, Mohammed Reshad, 
under the title of Mohammed V., 
reigns, but does not rule in his stead.
Some hours before parliament ruled 
the decree ml deposition soldiers of 
the constitution went to the Yildiz 
Kiosk to seize Abdul Hamid. The 
palace was searched unsuccessfully 
for a long time. It became necessary 
at last to force an entrance into the 
harem, and there the monarch was 
found squirming 6n the floor in a. fit 
real,x>r simulated. He was quickly 
placed in a closed carriage and drivr 
en rapidly to the Cheragon palaCe, a 
beautiful building near the very edge 
of the Bosphorus, where his elder 
brother, Sultan Murad V., who was 
also deposed, was incarcerated 20 
years ago. Abdul Hamid’s dethrone
ment was not technically an act of 
parliament or of the Young Turk 
committee. It was accomplished in 
the only lawful manner by a fetwa, 
or decree of the Sheik-uHslam, the 
head of the Mohammedan church 
This document declares that Ahdul 
Hamid is unfit to remain Kalita by 
reason of his religious unworthiness, 
and also because., of his tampering 
with the holy writings and of blood 
guiltiness. It is the moskm theory 
that the throne is never empty, and 
therefore Mehemmed Reshad became 
de facto Sultan as a matter of fact 
as the announcement of Abdul’s re
moval was issued.

Mehemmed Reshad drove through 
the streets to the parliament house 
being everywhere acclaimed with ap
parent enthusiasm, and he immediate
ly took the oath of fealty to the 
constitution. A salute of 101 guns 
proclaimed the accession.

There is naturally nothing but sat
isfaction visible among the popula
tion of the capital, but it would be 
assuming too much to expect that 
the change will be accepted quietly 
throughout the empire. There is very 
grave reason to fear an outburst in 
religious fanaticism, taking the form 
of a massacre of Christians, in some 

Nevertheless, 
the transfer has been effected strictly 
according to Moslem tradition* and 
with far greater decency than the 
circumstances of Abdul Hamid’s en
thronement, more than 30. years ago.

The Young Turks believe they pos
sess overwhelming evidence of Abdul 
Hamid’s guilty connection with the 
revolt of April 13. They found much 
telegraphic correspondence at the Yil
diz Kiosk bearing on this point. The 
amount of money, evidently received 
as bribes, found in possession of the 
captured soldiers of the old garrison 
was simply incredible. One company 
of gendarmerie alone took from its 
prisoners four thousand pounds. Am
ong 7*0 policemen taken prisoners, 
one had 750 pounds in his pocket. It 
is absurd and incomprehensible how 
the assertion can be made that the 
Sultan knew nothing of the rising in 
face of such evidence. The money 
captured included many English sov
ereigns.

The Sultan’s personal aide-de-camp 
Shakir Pasha, has committed suicide.
The city remains quiet, but the 
streets are full of people. The chief 
topic of discussion is the future 
treatmént of Abdul Hamid, who will 
be kept a close prisoner wherever the 
assembly decides he shall be incarcer
ated. This will certainly be in the 
vicinity of Constantinople, so that he 
will be under strict surveillance of 
the Constitutionalists, though his 
final prison may be on the Asiatic 
side ôf the Bosphorus. ’

Arrests are taking place every 
hour. The city is full of fresh troops 
The interments of the victims of the 
recent fighting are being carried out 
on a large scale. According to the 
latest estimates, 1,1*0 were killed, 
and 2,0*0 wounded. There have been 
many executions, the total number of 
which will never be known. The bar
racks where the fighting took place 
are already being demolished. ,

Cheftek Pasha, in an interview to
day, declared that the present gar
rison of the capital would be demol
ished. The great barracks at Pera 
would be razed, and the site used for 
villas. Neither the second or third 
army corps woùld remain in Con
stantinople, but sixteen battalions 
would be distributed in the environs 
while 600 Salonica gendarmes wpuld 
remain in the city itself. Cheftek 
Pasha admitted that he had been of
fered the Grand Vizership, but said 
he bad refused it as he would refuse 
tile post of minister of war, because 
he did not want it said that he came 
with the troops seeking his own ad
vancement. «C

Mehemmed Pasha, who comes to 
the throne is a nonentity. This is in 
bis favor, for he will reign only in 
name. He has been virtually a pris- _ The Heward hotel which has been 
oner throughout the reign of bis bro- -closed for four nfbnths is to be re- 
ther, and it is not surprising that he opened. It has been purchased by F. 
is little more than a sensualist. It .1. McFarlane of Pierson, Man.
is the general expectation that Ah-___________________
med Riza will become Grand Vizer.

Abdul Hamid is quoted as saying, Minard’s Liniment used by physicians

o#»aoaoa#«tt«a# 
^ Gazette Appointments ^ 
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• " No ClinkersFRUIT No Dust "JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

P. J. McDonald of Wilkie. 
Edward Cook of Witiowfield. 
John Tait of Meota.
W. J. M. Walke, Saskatoon. 
John Slemmon of Pasqua.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

D. Maclean of Milestone.
L B. Ring of Melville.
W. H. Hoffman of Borden.
F. W. Wintermute of Wawota. 
Ernest Rutherford of Lumsden.

i.Thoroughly Screenedl i- mHAULTA1N & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

» Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Soarth 
Street, Regina, -Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Okoss
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Steam Coal i
i

CONFECTIONERY
i

:: The HUNTER COAL CO. ::BREAD ONTARIO
LOAN A DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN .on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Brcsdfoet

CHAS. À. BARNES, Manager.

• ‘ Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. * "
; ' Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. ; *

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS.

J. W. Vernon of Royholm.
Edwin W. Greer of Weyburn.
C. S. Williams of Adanac.
A. DuBuisson of Gravelburg.
Geo. Buckle of Bond.
G. H. Walker of Kuroki.
Asmundur Lopson of Churchbridge. 
James B. Hounsell of Coxby.
Lea Albert Ramsay of Unity.
T: R. Ftett of Saskatoon.
J. H. Howard of Tessier.
William Dick of Ladstock.
G. H. Gerwing of Saltcoats.
A. LaMarsh of Marion.
Robt. Hardy of Unity.
J. M. Scott of Unity.

. F. S. Rouleau - ef Langham.
Victor Bourgeault of Marcelin.
W. A. Gilchrist of Rosthern.

ACTING DEPUTY COMMISSION
NER OF RAILWAYS, TELE
GRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

James Sutherland of Regina.

SCHOOL INSPECTOR 
F. V. Reilly, B.A., Regina.

PROCESS ISSUER
M. J. Dermody of Whitewood.

REGISTRAR OF VITAL STATIS
TICS.-

J. Androchowicz of Vonda.

ISSUERS OF MARRIAGE LICEN
SES.

Walter Beaton of Viscount.
Fred Bradshaw of Canora.
-James A. McRae of Gainsborough.

OFFICIAL AUDITOR 
S. J. Eyrikson of Wynyard.

POUND KEEPERS

J. A. Armstrong of Wilcox.
A. J. Coleman of Manor.
W. Roseland of Landrose.
J. W. Matthews of Rosemont.
S. Burst of Lake Centre.
J. H. Wall of Borden.
J. Fleming of Asquith.
Francis J. Duck of Mortlach.
J. LaRoque of Lebret.
Jos. Halbgewachs of Lipton.
B. Lamb of Forest Lake.
W. «Thompson- of Southey.
W. J. Davis of Regina.
W. B. Buckmaster of Lloydminster. 
J. D. Gerbrand of Herbert.
C. Longmire of Hustlers.
W. H. Harbored of Mandai.
F. Baines of Nutana.

GAME GUARDIANS

W. Sutherland of Swanson.
J. Edward of Be thune.
L. B. E. Lowe of Blue Hill.
E. Swanston of Marieton.

INSPECTORS OF WOLF PELTS.

R. A. Perkins of Yorkton.
J. A. Thompson of Delisle.

RESIGNATIONS AND RETIRE
MENTS.

J. Erjkson of Wynyard, official au
ditor.

R. H. Kerr of Wynyard, official au
ditor. -

Ë. Androchowicz, of Vonda, regis
trar of vital statistics.

C. Adams of Fenton, justice of the 
peace.

W. T. Warner of Fletwode, justice 
of the peace.

W. S. ElHs of Fillmore, justice of 
the peace.

J. E. Brinkworth of Taylorton.
R. A. Klein, of Prince Albert, 

turnkey.
N. Arnoldy of Leotold, justice of 

the peace.
A. Luxton of Wilcox, herd pound 

keeper.
M. Gabora of Canora, inspector of 

wolf pelts.
Eber B. Tedford of Mortlach, jus

tice of the peace.
A. Seibel of Balgonie, justice of 

the peace.
H. S. Keys, of Loganton, inspector 

of wolf pelts.
J. W. Ferguson of Yelkrw Grass, 

game guardian.
C. E. Barton, of Mortlach, herd 

.pound keeper.
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Encouraging the Beautiful.

JAMES McLEuD, M.D., C5.M
(MoGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eth, Ear, Nob* ard Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Begins, Saek.
Phone 974. Office hours : 9 to 12 : S to 

6; 7 to 8.

Enthusiasm and success are stamp
ed all over the scheme for making 
the stations of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway the links in a flower chain 
extending across the continent. Mr. 
N. S. Dunlop, the chief of the C.P. 
R. claims department, twelve years 
ago inaugurated' the free distribution 
of flower seeds to agents and others 
and the beautiful flower gardens by 
which so many of the company's 
stations are surrounded in the sum
mer months are the direct result. $n 
this direction the company has cer
tainly given an impulse to civic 
pride all over the Dominion, the full 
effect of jvhich can never be adequat
ely estimated. It has been noticed 
wherever the station agent or sec
tion men establish a gardep with the 
seeds supplied free from the com
pany's floral departments, the en
thusiasm for flowers invariably ex
tends to the whole community and 
fosters pride in the1 beautifying of the 
homes of the people.

Mr. Dunlop is now sending out the 
annual packages of seeds. No fewer 
than 50,000 packages, representing 32 
varieties, are being shipped out, to 
be distributed in 1,500 gardens across 
the continent.

“The flower fever," said Mr. Dun
lop this morning, “has spread over 
1-2,000 miles of railway, and the de
sire for flowers extends to the com
pany’s hotels, dining cars, Atlantic 
and Pacific steamers, as well as the 
steamers on the Great Lakes, inland 
waters of British Columbia and the 
B. C. coast service.

"Agents, sedtionmen and their em
ployees together with their wives,vie 
with each other and make a "flowery 
chain across Canada, and now where- 
ever there is a C.P.R. station, sec
tion house, or office building, there 
you will find flowers.

"Later on thousands of plants and 
shrubs will be sent out, while last 
fall we distributed 200,00» tulips, hy
acinths, lilies, crocuses, iris bulbs. 
This means that those sent,out in 
former years will soon be im-Hions of 
early spring bulbs in bloom.

"For months I have been receiving 
hundreds of letters of encouragement 
and inquiries regarding the flower 
scheme for the present year, and the 
indications are that the work will be 
made greater and broader by the 
hundreds of amateurs who now vie 
with each other to brighten their 
surroundings by tie cultivation of 
flowers during their .spare time."

Mr. Dunlop’s office is a regular 
bureau of information on the subject 
of florticulture, for large numbers of 
the employees write to him for point
ers. This morning the office -was 
gaily decorated with flowers in honor 
of the occasion. The varieties of the 
seeds sent out today were as follows 
—Aiyssum, antirrhinum, aster, bal
sam, candytuft, carnation, cHmbets, 
dahlia, dianthus, eschschottzia, ever
lasting flowers, garillardia, hibiscus, 
hyacinth bean, kochia, mignonette, 
nasturtium, nicotiana, pansy, petunia 
phlox, poppy, portulaca, scabiosa, 
stocks, sunflower, sweet peas, verbe
na and zinnia.—Montreal Witness.

(3) That the Manitoba Grain Act 
be so amended in its application tjiat 
any farmers wishing to put their 
grain through the elevators by sale 
or otherwise be enabled to get cars 
in the same proportion as though 
they loaded from platforms, and that 
the railways be obliged to keep a 
book for the purpose of recording 
their requests for cars.

The members of the delegation 
made it clear that they did not de
sire to force upon the government the 
necessity of amending the grain in
spection act at this late date in the 
session.

<►

D. A. Macdonald ii
« ► Solm Â,REGINA, SASK. i

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co,
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< i DR. F. J. BALL 
M.B., Tor. Utfiv. ; M.D.. O.M., Trie. 

Univ.; M.B.O.8.. Eng.; L.B.O.P., 
p Load. ; M.O.P. A 8.O.

Office and Beeidenoe—Oer. South 
Bailway and Soarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
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Sldg. Montreal : and Washington.DwCU U

iparts of the country.The view- was expreseed 
that their demands could be met tem-

Phoue 666. Begins* porarily by orders in council. Mr. 
j * Harcourt, in presenting the views of 
i ► the delegation said that till recently,
^ ’ owing to the high ràtes, it had been
< > impossible to think of developing a
* J western grain export trade. The C.
< > P.R. had now made arrangements to 
J ► give a rate of 22-J cents per hundred- 
<, weight from all points in Alberta to 
4 * Vancouver which meant that the 
] I Pacific -coast port could now ship 
4 > grain to Liverpool even around Cape
* ‘ Horn at an advantage over the east-
< ► ern route. ?
{ [ Sir Richard inquired as to the anr-
< i ount of grain shipped to Vancouver 
X for export.

Mr. Harcourt said that up to the 
present time the amount had been 
small, but with a through rate to 
Liverpool via Vancouver, the Alber
ta farmers would enjoy an advantage 
over those farther east.

L. P. Strong, general manager of 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator company 
pointed out that a rate on grain of 
25 cents from Alberta to Fort Wil
liam was probably the cheapest on 
the continent, the distance being 1400 
miles from Calgary, 
hand the rate of 32-J cents to Van
couver a distance of 640 miles from

SOLICITOR’S
BIG FEES

Dr. Johh Wilsoh .
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all disease» 
domesticated animals.

I

Mr. Johnston of Winnipeg Ap
pears before Public Accounts 
Committee to Explain His 
Charges for Doing Legal 
v> ork for the l ranscontin- 
ental Railway Commission 
—Stiff Fees Charged.

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA SASK.D. A.
REGINA, SASK. 4.

PeVEBBTT A HITTGHIMSOH
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of Bngland ; The Louden 
Guarantee and Accident Ce, ; 
The Son and Hasting» Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire y and ether 

Plume 196. 
Sask.

Ottawa, Ont., April 38 —T. H. 
Johnsi L P. P. for West Winnipeg 

store the public accounts 
of the house of commons

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE aP]

commit
ting morning, and was examined by 
S Meighen as to the charges of costs 
which he made to the Transcontinen
tal Railway Commission for getting 
clear titles for the right of way of 
that railroad. vt

Mr. .Johnson had a contract with 
the commission for 140 or 160 par
cels of land. He assumed each quar
ter section to be a parcel of land 
even though more than one were con
tained in one certificate of title. For 
this work a flat rate of $30 for each

first classed 
P.O Box 710, ■

I RADE. J.jAW#
Designs 

Copyrights Slc.
Anyone sending a sketch an' leecrtptlon may
atckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

nventlon is probably patentable. Communica- 
rionsstrictly cotitidentLd HANDBOOK on Patente 
sent tree. Oldest agency for seeming patenta.

Patents taken thronah Munn * Co. receive 
rpecial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

On the other

11 " IFarmers' |
coming to Regina ^

> i

Calgary would as a result of com
petition be further reduced to the 
consequent advantage of the Vancou
ver route and the Alberta producers.

when the navi-

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat toA handprmely illustrated weekly. Largeeteir- ■

SEiHSSaSSi ! t o*r *».... -

>a!chMikloirst_WMhtàüïï!:d.c. the Alberta farmers on the present

rates enjoy an advantage of six cents 
per bushel on shipments. 

e Mr, Strong spoke of the additional 
% advantage which would be gained by 

: Th. » ii, \ I the shipment of grain via the Tehu-
* !£ IDe ilOrtD American Llie % ; autepcc railway across the Isthmus

of Panama. He emphasized the fact 
” ' that Alberta is going in largely for 

red winter wheat, which matures ear
ly and can be shipped before any car 
shortage sets in. Mr. Strong said 
that while an assistant inspector of 
grain is stationed at Calgary there 

j is no board of survey nearer than 
*"* Winnipeg, and as a result if an in

spection is challenged at Vancouver a 
J sample has to be sent to Winnipeg to 

be dealt with by a board of survey 
•!"K">*WOOOwhich is not acquainted with red win

ter wheat. There wras the necessity, 
therefore, for the appointment of a 
board of survey at Calgary.

Mr. McIntyre 6f Strathcona asked 
Mr. Strong how it was that farmers 
of Alberta were not getting an ad
vantage of six cents per bushel if the 
situation was such as described.

Mr. Strong said that for westward 
shipments more could be paid but 
that the farmers would not get the 
full benefit till facilities were provid
ed at Vancouver. AH the grain ship
ped from there is handled in sacks 
and by hand labor, he said.

'Mr. Frean was then heard in res
pect to the demand for a change In 
the regulations as to the <H*tribU- 
tion of care and the desire of the

I :
.. .

; ^
. "Æ

::John Ferguson
& SON

.parcel had been arranged.
Mr. Meighen brought" out that in 

connection with a transfer in 1907, 
Johnson had made a charge of $500, 
whereas in 1906, he made charges of 
$76 for similar services, and the tax
ing officer had reduced them to $50. 
•Johnson said that the earlier charges 
were ridiculously small. He had pur
posely made them so because he did 
not want to give the impression to 
C. A. Young that he thought he was 
the whole thing. Subsequently when 
he charged $600 Mr. Young wrote 
him suggesting that it should be $60.

There was a storm for a few min
utes when Carvell called upon Major 
Currie to withdraw a question asked 
witness regarding the subdivision of 
lots into quarter sections.

Major Currie refused and the inci
dent closed.

Mr. Johnson admitted that he had 
made a few transfers in cases where 
there was» but ose deed. He claimed 
he was entitled to charge for every 
quarter section as shown on the map 
given him.

t. ..

Phone 648 Ï
Model Meat Mart

•>
Regina Earth Looks Good to 4- Rose Street

1❖ ! Highest prices given 
; ■ for Poultry. a

V This Company, which ia soVd a* the e£ 
•I* eontine it, haa assets of (8,000,000. and is
.% p-epared to Lend on First Mortgagee £ 
A ongood farms in this district l
f They will insist on your having Fir© Y 
♦ Insurance on your building®. Is your V
V life not much more valuable? Cer- v
V tainly. Then see us at once about a ♦%
V Policy that will protect your family A 

and your home.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHIN6
All kinds ot blseksmithlng dons 

promptly end in » workmen like
Morset

£ W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. %
v Northern Bank Offices J.
£ P. O. Box 1028.

m

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite WeverSsy Hole

*

■GEO. STURDYGALT 4
■OONTRAOTOB * BUILDER

ÇOAL j-

rHouse Mover end 
All kinds ot Moving dont 
on short notie- Mail or 
dere promptly

MINARD'S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.

I was very siek with Quinsy and 
thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

I am never without it now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE.

Qu’Appelle, April 22.—Beginning 
M»y 1, Qu’Appelle will adopt fa»t 
time, and all clocks will be put for
ward one hour. The arrangement is 
to continue until Oct. 31. Hie mat
ter has been under consideration by 
the board of trade tor some time and 
a recent plebiscite of the ditizens was 
taken showing that the majority 
were favorable to the scheme.

CLEAN3ST 
AND BEST Ite

OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY 8T. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE Ml
The Smith & Fergnsson Co

P.O. BOX 98Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block Bose St.L

Nauwigewauk, Oot 21et. REGINA, BASK,

' ,r ,,L .

BROS.

[PROVED 
A LARGE 
DISPOSE 

fHOWING 
ÈE

SASKi

t?
eenmee glowing 
bor a few rninn 

littl» paper and a ^ 
lei dn-tproof bag.

$

lED a
Street, Regina If

*5

Y’C
0LATES
filers Excellence, Eit- 
Iher satisfying kinds.

U Limited
1719 SCARTH STREET

ipsday, May *, 19*9.

ing on bis brother's 
I" delivery of the team 

until after the death
is.

the crown endeavored 
these horses were the 
t deceased.
d of the attorney gen- 
lent appeared for the 
E. D. Wood for the de-

Bunn and Murphy pre-

l
J BEEF SEIZED

tit* 341—Over 26,000 
ere seized and destroy- 
. Lesperance, food in- 
consignment of eanned 

ed in Chicago and 
•o, and Irom there ship- 
c. In Halifax the con- -i 
:ned and the buyer re- 
1 the goods. They were 
o the city. In Montre- 
»old at a big reduction 

than half the original 
re. Happily the inspec- 
; track of the goods so 
nly three cases had been 
:lers, and these were 
led before any sales had 
In all 197 cases

was

were
Ing 2105 dozen tins.The 
dealers are kept secret

IS GOVERNMENT
the [Jnited States 

The finest 
Terms : 

at the end of the 
i plan yon have two 
i to meet the second 
yments.

GUARANTEE THE UNO

to you.

egon-. 
e market.

\-r

PANY
PORTLAND, OREGON

Building.

MORTGAGES
LOANS

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

J. ADDISON REID
301 Darke Block Telephone 448

1
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latter days came back to pay tribute 
to tbe strong maj. whom they 
known and loved.

The procession of carryalls and bug
gies followed the hearse to the ceme 
tery among flhe pines, and as the 
mourners stood about tbe grave the 
winter wind sang through the ever
green branches a song so like the roar 
of the surf fliat It seemed like a dirge 
of the sea for the mariner who would 
sail no more. As they were clearing 
away the supper dishes that nlgbl Cap
tain Eri said to Mrs. Snow: “Well, 
John's gone. I wonder If tie’s happier 
now than he has been for the last ten

—

SANDWICH WOMAN. LOWER DECK CABINS BEST. DOCTOR SAID ONLY ZAM-BOICCOULD 
CURE HER ECZEMA.

all tbe rest of it"
"No, you won’t”
“Why won’t IT’ .

Cause you won’t dare to. Yotrve 
been hittiu’ at a sick 
girl. Neither at ’em could hit back. 
But now you’re doin' bns’nese with me, 
and I ain’t sick. If you open your 
mouth to anybody—If you let a soul 
know who set that fire—r 11 walk 
straight to Jedge Baker and I’ll tell 
him the whole story. I’ll tell him what 
I did and why I did It. And then I’ll 
tell *»iwi what you did—how you trained 
money out of that girl that hadn’t no 
more to do with the fire than a baby. 
If It comes to facin’ a Jury I’ll take 
my chances, but how 'bout you? You, 

’ a town nuisance that the s’lect- 
talkin’ of atoppln’ already;

THE OP1U: 

COMMSuits Above Roll Too Much For Those 
Subject to Seasickness.

The sea wise passenger who crosses 
the Atlantic in these winter days on 
one of the new giant liners engages 
his cabin on the lowest possible deck 
Instead of on the promenade deck, 
where the rates are usually highest 
Steamship agents in New York have 
tried for years to persuade clients subr 
Ject to seasickness to try the lower 
decks without avail. But one trip in 
winter now teaches the lesson.

In the summer, from May to. Septem
ber, the weather, as a rnler is fine, and 
the promenade deck cabins are most 
enjoyable. But in winter in all the big 
liners, whose upper decks are from 
fifty to a hundred feet ont of water, 
that is where the oscillation caused by 
the pitching and rolling on big waves 
is felt It Is the tip of the pendulum 
that gets the most swing.

The old objection to the lower deck 
rooms was that the ventilation was 
poor, but wittieAhe modern ventilating 
appliances in the new ships this ob
jection has been removed. In fact, in 
bad weather the lower rooms are usu
ally better vèntilated than those on 
the upper decks, as tbe latter frequent
ly defend for- air on doors and port
holes, and when these are closed there 
1s no other means of ventilating tbe 
cabins.

When the big liners pitch as if they 
were going to look :for King . Neptune 
and then rear, bows up, toward* the 
iky, while the stern takes a dip, it is 
the officers on the lofty bridges and in 
the officers^ staterooms behind that 
feel It most! One big ship pitched so 
heavily in the recent mid-Atlantic 
gales that the compasses, which 
weighed at least thirty pounds, were 
unshipped from their sockets four 
times in half an hour. Many of the 
officers were genuinely seasick.

That is the time when the most 
choice viands from the cabin do not 
appeal to the officers' mess, which fre
quently dines frugally on a sailor’s 
biscuit, washed down with a brandy 
and soda, before its members go on 
the storm swept bridge to hang on by 
their eyelids for lour hours.

The difference between the seasick
ness of a marine and a landlubber Is 
that In the latter’s case1 he or she la 
completely prostrated, but the sailor 
hasn’t time to allow his feelings to 
master him. He may feel 111 after he 
leaves the bridge or even while he ia 
up there, but he has to stick It ont

Ocean travelers are also realizing 
what the oldest navigators of the At
lantic have often declared—that is, 
no matter how big the vessel, It is 
impossible to prevent the passengers 
from being seasick In rough weather. 
The great- liners are drier and more 
comfortable than the smaller vessels, 
and it takes a heavier sea to make 
them roll, but when they do start 
pitching they have a peculiarly ugly 
motion which Is all their own.—New 
York Times

The Latest Outcrop of Feminism Seen 
In Paris Streets.

The latest outcrop of feminism Is 
the sandwich wtiman, who has made 

tional appearance In the Par
ts streets, says a recent correspond
ent A few years ago there were a 
few timid attempts on the part of 

of the fair sex to join the 
honorable sandwich profession, but 
they proved failures. This time, how
ever. we have the genuine article, and. 
what Is more, the lady In question is 
of noble descent Her name is Com
tesse de Rosemont, nee Chabot de Lus- 
say, one of the oldest families in 
France. And a plucky woman she is 
We live in a democratic age, and in 
France, the moat democratic country 
of all. It la Impossible for a woman to 
trade on her title alone. The fact of 
being an authentic countess or baron
ess will secure one plenty of Invita
tions in the American colony in Paris, 
where titles are at a premium, but it 
will bring no bread and butter. And. 
as in the old song, “too proud to beg, 
too honest to steal," Mme. -de Rose
mont, nee Chabot de Lussay, cour
ageously took to work.

"1 am not.” sbe said, speaking of her 
work, “physically strong enough te 
become -a cabwoman. like Countess 
Luttgen, or try my hand at billpost
ing. The difficulty for me. therefore, 
was to find a profession wherein I 
could earn a crust of bread without 
being half killed by the exertion. And 
so 1 became a sandwich woman." 1 do^ 
not regret it. Yes. the Parisians still 
Indulge In ‘chafi" when they see me, 
hut 1 do not mind It. My thoughts are 
elsewhere, and the good people in our 
city will soon become accustomed to 
what to them now seems a strange 
sight How did 1 come to this? -don’t 
ask me that It Is a long and painful 
story. All I can tell yon Is that 1 am 
an ardent feminist and that 1 want to 
set an example to some of my sisters 
In misfortune who from ’social pride’ 
are ashamed to ‘stoop to work.’ Stoop, 
forsooth! 1 feel prouder of my work 
than of my title, .which only brought 
me trouble.” Thus- •spoke thé Com
tesse de Rosemont and her words 
promise a new era in the employment 
of women.

In view ol the numerous cures 
which Zam-Buk has worked when "all 
else has tailed, there is little wonder 
ttiat in the end the doctor attending 
Mrs. J. P. St. Denis, of 306 Thompson 
Street, Winnipeg, should tell her there 
was nothing but ZanvBuk could cure 
tier. The result showed' the for-sbeing 
Wisdom of the practitioner, sand-hav
ing been completely cured Bÿ Zam- 
Buk, Mrs. St..Denis gives, her exper
ience for the benefit of other "sufferers.

She says: “Eczema started -on one 
side of my face and nose. At first my 

felt eore, similar to what one 
feels when having a bad cold. I paid 
no attention to this, thinking-* would 
pass away in a day or so, but to my 
surprise it got worse. The nose then 
became swollen and hard, and turned 
a purplish red, as well as part of the 
cheek on that side bf my face. As the 
disease developed, pimples and .. ul
cers broke out, then the skin cracked 
in places and peeled Off in flakes, 
leaving my face and nose- raw and 
sore. This condition reacted on my 
general health, and I became very ill. 
I could get no sleep at night because 
of the irritation and the pain, and 
my face was in such shocking -condi
tion that for two months I did not go 
out of the house. I applied remetfiÿ 
which were supposed to he good Tot 
skin diseases, but in vain. My doc
tor also treated me, but wittiout ef
fect, until one day he said ’that, the 
only thing which would now be likely 
to cure me was Zam-Buk.

"Acting on his advice, I procured 
a supply and. found toat . .even the 
first few applications hàd a. Soothing 
effect on thé sôres. I' left off .every
thing else in favor of this balm, .and 
applied it liberally every day to' the 
affected parts. In a remarkably short 
time, considering the obstinate na
ture of ray disease, we saw traces' of 
improvement,^arimîti encouraged us to 
perseVefe with the Zam-Buk treat
ment. Zam-Buk-reduced the discolor
ation, tjien the hard swelling began 
to show" traces' of leaving, the sores 
seemed to be less angry, and in about 
three weeks’ time most of the sores 
.were healing,nicely. To cut a long 
story short, I continued with the Zam- 
Buk treatment until my face was 
cleared completely of all traces of the 
troublesome and painful eczema..”., 

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cuts, 
lacerations, burns, eczema, ringworm, 
poisoned wounds, festering sores, had 
leg, and all skin injuries and diseases. 
It is also a cure for piles. Druggists 
and Stores everywhere sell at 50c. a 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, on receipt of price. You are 
warned against cheap ■ and harmful 
imitations sometimes represented 
“just as good.”

aE*
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS WILL DO 

IT QUICKLY AND NATURALLY Mackenzie Kiijg Re 

the Orient ajnd i) 
Subject—Oijomfc 
Prohibition or Ca 
lation—English

z
It is Caused by Sluggish Circulation 

Brought on by Deranged Kidneys 
Failing to Strain I mpurities Out 
of the Blood.

Stayner, Ont., (Special).— In the 
Spring the Kidneys always need atten
tion. , They have additional work in 
straining the winter’s accumulation ol 
impurities out of the blood and if they 
are at all out of order it is sure to tell 
on them. It is only a question of the 
best method of treating them and Er
nest Colwell of this place, adds his 
testimony to the great mass of proof 
that; the. one sure cure for sick Kid
neys is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Some time ago,” says Mr- Colwell, 
“I had severe Pains and Soreness in 
the small of my back, and sometimes 
noticed a brick dust sediment in my 
urine, so,of course I knew my Kidneys 
were affected. I procured some of 
Dodd’s -Kidney Pills, which readily 
cured the pains and soreness arid 

.restored the urine to its natural color. 
'I always recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Everybody needs medicine in the 
Spring, and the medicine they need is 
Dodd's Kidpey Pills. They clear the 
blood of impurities and by giving the 
hlôod- dree circulation, speedily and 
naturally chase away that tirgd feel
ing. It is caused by sluggish^ circula
tion, arid Dodd's- Kidney Pills - always 
cure it.

(Continued.)
Captain Eri seemed to be thinking. 

Wëb evidently set his own Interpreta
tion on this silence, for he went on, 
raising his voice as be did so: ..

“Did you think I was tool enough 
not to know who set that fire? I knew 
the night she burned, and when I met 
Dr. Palmer Jest cornin’ from your 
house and he told me how old Baxter 

took sick goln’ to the fire—oh, 
that hill right

years or so.”
“1 think he Is,” was the answer.
The following day Elsie went back 

to her school. Captain Erl walked up 
with her and on the way told her of 
his discovery of her 
Interview with Web

nose 2.—’Vancouver, May 
zie King, who is ito be 
ister of labor, returnee 
ter an extended trip 
Mr. King left Can ad 
last and will have coi 
round the world j on 1 
Ottawa. He left ;for tl 
ternoon. Mr. King sai 
commission was ; a i 

«notable gathering froi 
of view.

wtmtwm ...„..,__
sailin' rum by the drink when your li
cense says it shan't be sold ’cept by 
the bottle. Where’ll your character 

| land you on a charge of blackmail? 
“And another thing: The folks In 

and what I found I kept. And what yfig town knew John Barter afore he 
I found when I pulled that burned was llke what he’s been lately. A 
shed to pieces I kept too. And Fvs gQ^ many of ’em swore by him—yes, 
got ’em yit!” , sir, by mighty, some of ’em loved him!

“You have, hey? Dpar, dear. This Is a law abldin’ town, but s’pose—
“You bet I have. And somebody s 8>p0ge j should go to some of the 

goln to pay for em. Goin to pay, fillers that used to sail with him and
pay, pay! Is that plain?’’ x tell ’em what you’ve been up to. Think

The captain made no answer. He ony ata long? j think you’d
thrust his hands into his pockets and moye oat_on a raU - 
looked at the stove dolefully, so 11 Captain Erl paused and sat on the 
seemed to the man of business. arm of his chair, grimly watching his

“Fust off I thought I d have the old 0pp0nent_ whose turn for thinking had
come. The face of the billiard mag
nate was an interesting study in ex
pression during the captain’s speech. 
From excited triumph It had fallen to 
fear and dejection, and now, out of 
the wreck, was appearing once more 
the oily smile, the sugared sweetness 
of the everyday Mr. Saunders.

“Now, Cap’’n Hedge,” purred the re
constructed one, “you and me has al
ways been good friends. We hadn’t 
ought to fight like this. I don’t think 
either of hs wants to go to court Let’s 
see it we can’t fix the thing up some 
way."

“We’ll fix it up when yon pay me the

and of his
__ . fwf'ytw
exactly as the captain had surmlsjed. 
The note she had received on the even
ing of the return from the life saving 
station was from the proprietor of the 
billiard saloon, and In It-he hinted1 at 
some dire calamity that overshadowed 
her grandfather and demanded an im
mediate interview. She had seen him 
that night and under threat of instant 
exposure had promised to pay the sum 
required for silence. She had not wish 
ed to use her grandfather’s money for 
this purpose, and so had taken the post 
tion as teacher.

“Well,” said the captain, “I wish 
you’d hpve come to me right away and 
tqld me the whole bus’ness. ’Twould 
have saved a pile of trouble."

The young lady stopped short and 
faced him.

“Captain Erl,” she said, “how could 
I? I was sure grandfather had set the 
fire. I knew how -111 he was, and 1 
knew that any shock might kill him 
Besides, how could I drag you into 1, 
when you had done so much already? 
It would have been dreadful. No, 1 
thought It alt out and decided I must 
face It alone.”

“Well, I tell you this, Elsie, pretty 
gin’rally a mean dog Tl bite If he sees 
you’re afraid of him. The only way to 
handle that kind Is to run straight at 
him and kick the meanness out of him 
The more he barks the harder you 
ought to kick. If you run away once 
It'll be mighty uncomftable every 
time you go past that house. But nev
er mind. I cal’late this p’tic’lar pup 
won’t bite. I’ve pulled his teeth, 1 
guess. What’s your plans now’? Goin’ 
to keep on with the school or go back 
to Boston?”

Miss Preston didn’t know. She said 
she had not yet decided, and, as the 
schoolhouse was reached by this time, 
the captain said no more.

There was, howeyer, another ques
tion ttiat troubled him and that seemed 
to call for almost Immediate settle
ment It was, What should be done 
with Mrs.. Snow ? The housekeeper had 
been hired to act as such while John 
Baxter was In the house. Now he was 
gone and there remained the- original 
marriage agreement between Capta lb 
Jerry and the widow. Honor called 
for a decision one way or the other. 
Mrs. Snow of course said nothing 
about It, neither did Captain Jerry, and 
Captain EM felt that he must take the 
Initiative, as usual. But somehow he 
was not as prompt as was bis wont 
and sat evening after evening whit
tling at the clipper and smoking 
thoughtfully. And another week went

was
yes, goin’-—I went up on 
off and I hunted and I found things, !

. The count:
:were the United King 

ed States, India, Can 
France, the Nethferlam 

Portugal, Austripan, ____
■ia and Siam. Most 
had two or more <

toss Jailed,” continued Mr. Saunders.
“Then, thinks I, ‘No, that won’t pay 
me for my bulletin’ and my bus1 peas 
h irt and all that.’ So I waited for 
Baxter to git well, meanin’ to make 
him pay or go to the jug. But he 
stayed sick a-purpose, I b’lleve, the 
mean, white headed, psalm Bingin’ ”—

Captain EM moved uneasily and 
broke in, “You got your insurance 
money, didn’t you?"

“Yes, I did, but whose fault Is that?
’Twa’n’t his, nor any other darned 
•Come Outer’s.’ It don’t pay me for 
my trouble, nor it don’t make me 
square with the gang. I gen’rally git 
even some time or toother, and Til grit 
square now. When tfiftt girl come here 
swellin’ round and puttin’ on airs, I 
see my chance, and told her to pay up 
or her granddad would be shoved into 
Os table jail. That grive her the jumps, ■
I tell you!”

“You wrote her a letter, didn’t you?”,
!' “You bet I did! She come round to; 
see me In a hurry. Said she didn’t 
have no money. I told ter her grand
dad did, and she could git that or go to 
(work and earn some. I guess she 
.thought she’d rather work. Ob, I’ve 
got her and her prayin’, house bumin’ 
granddad where I want ’em, and I’ve 
got you, too, EM Hedge, stickin’ your 
oar In. Talk to me ’bout blackmail!
'For 2 cents I’d jail the old man and 
you too!”

This was the real Mr. Saunders. He 
usually kept this side of his nature for tug materials across the table. “Sign 
home use. His wife was well acquaint- that-’i
ed with It At first Mr. Saunders positively re-

I . Captain Eri was evidently frighten- fused to sign. Then he Intimated that 
ed. His manner had become almost I j,e had rather wait and mink it over a
apologetic.
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Man’s Contrariness.
One of the most curious trpits of 

that most curious creature, man, is 
the fact that the very things he most 
admires in- a sweetheart he condemns 
or ignores in a. wife? Before they 
were married wen she coquettishly 
stuck a flower in her pretty curls he 
went into rhapsodies of romantic fer
vor. After the honeymoon when she 
tries the same little Cupid’s trick he 
most likely does not even see that she 
has adorned herself with » floral 
wreath to win a compliment or a kiss.

$70..
“Now, Cap’s Hedge, ’tain’t likely 

I’ve got $70 In my pocket Seems to 
me you’re pretty hard on a poor fellow 
thaVi Jtist been burnt out I think 
we’d ought to”—

“How much have you got?”
After a good deal of talk and prot

estation Mr. Saunders acknowledged 
being the possessor of $26, divided be
tween the cash drawer and his pocket. 
This he reluctantly handed to the cap
tain.

Then the captain demanded pen. Ink 
and paper, and when they were 
brought he laboriously wrote out a 
screed to the effect that Webster 
Saunders had received of Elsie Preston 
$44, which sum he promised to pay on 

j demand.
“There,” he said, pushing the writ-

. The Flame. !
Clara—That man who just passed 

N*as an old flame of mine. Kate—In
ti eedl^What happened between you? 
Clara-4)h, he flared up one day and 
went out

HE GOT THE CHANGE.
Then He Got a Jolt When He Got 

Back to His Wife.
After haggling for twenty minutes 

over the price the dealer finally con
sented to let the vase go for $3.79.
Mrs. Brownlee knew she was getting 
a bargain at that price, so she con
siderately refrained from insisting 
upon a further reduction.

“Have you the money with you to 
pay for it?” she said to Mr. Brownlee.

“I’ve $10,” said Brownlee.
“That’ll do,” she replied. "The 

man can change it."
Somewhat reluctantly Mr. Brown

lee produced the bill. With reluct
ance the dealer refused it.
/No gota change,” he said. “Satur

day afternoon. Put clla da-mon ina 
da bank."

"But aren’t there other shops peàjr Qualified,
where they will change it for you?” ."I’m sure my daughter Is going to 
asked Mrs. Brownlee make a great singer some day.”

No leava shop, the Italian ex- “Is that so?" 
plained. "Boy gona home. Other w»—. Hh„.hert/61 he WaDta bUy- G0t6 ‘*ay Smother, who tells me 11 teïtoohS 

Mrs.. Brownlee was disappointed, fr: impossible to manage her.” 
but not discouraged. ..

“I must say,” she said, rather se
verely, "that you don’t seem very 
anxious to make a sale. However, 1 
am bound to have that vase. Dear,” 
to Brownlee, "suppose you get the bill 
changed. You’ll only have to go 
down to the corner and buy a cigar."

Mr. Brownlee already had six ci
gars in his pocket, but he obetjiently 
made a trip to the nearesj tobaccon
ist's for another. He selected a 
strong, black cigar worth 15 cents and 
offered the ten-dollar bill in payment.

"Smallest you’ve got?" asked th* 
clerk.

Brownlee lied and said it was.
"Sorry," said the clerk. -"I can’t 

change it. This is Saturday after
noon, and we've put most of our 
money to the bank.” - -

Mr. Brownlee returned the cigar 
and renewed his quest for small 
change. The pursuit took him to two 
more cigar stores, two groceries, a 
drug store and a saloon. In the lat
ter place, by. oppesting to all the oth
er thirsty customers present, the de
sired change was finally secured in 
dollars, halves and quarters. Mr.
Broxvnlee then took his bearings . He 
computed that to his wanderings he 
had traversed a distance of fourteen 
blocks and had consumed half an 
hour’s time. As a result of that cal
culation he.was in a bad humor when 
he again entered the little store.

"Here’s the change,” he said,
"and a confoundedly hard time I had 
to get it too!"

Mrs. Brownlee patted his hand sym
pathetically.

"Oh," she said. "I’m so sorry! I 
shan’t need it. after all. After you 
went out I saw several other little 
things that I liked, and I bought 
enough of them to come to the 
whole $10."

Pillé EThat Have Benefited Thous
ands.—Known far and near as a sure 
remedy in the treatment of indiges
tion and all derangements of the sto
mach, liver and kidneys, Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills have brought relief to 
thousands when other specifics hays 
failed. Innumerable testimonials can 
be produced. to establish the truth of 
this assertion. Once tried they will 
be fourni, superior to all other pills 
to the treatment of the ailments for 
which they are prescribed.

as

.. .. w"
A RACE ON tCE

The Sksles That Get Away and Those 
That Were Recovered,

Thackeray once asked one of th» 
men who let out skates on the -Ser
pentine whether he had ever lost » 
pair through the omission to exact t 
deposit, and- he replied that he tia* 
never done so, except on one occasion 
when the circumstances made It at 
most pardonable.

À well dressed young fellow wa* 
having bis second skate fastened os 
when he suddenly broke away from 
'tie man’s tiands and dashed to the ice 
The next Institut a thickset, powerful 
man was -clamoring for another pair.

- <; bt. He? was e-detective in pursuit-JûS ’hi» 
prey, and a very animating sight If 
was to watch the chase. He was, at 
he had boasted, a first rate skater, and

Mae—So you are engaged to George! tt became presently obvious that he _
was running down' his man.

Then the young fellow* determined te 
run a desperate risk of liberty. The 
Ice, as usual, under the bridge wa* 
marked “Dangerous,” and he made foi 
It at headlong speed. The Ice bent be
neath his. weight, but he got safely 
through. ,

The sheriff’s officer , followed will 
equal pluck, but, being a heavier mtq 
broke through and was drowned, ,

“His skates," said the narrator ol 
the incident, “I got,back after the to 
quest, but. those the young gentle mas 
had on I never saw again.”- fin**""

"When Clubber gets arguing he 
loses all tact."
. “As for instance?”
“Wlyr, last night he told an oppon

ent wh.o is lame that he hadn’t a leg 
to stand on; another who squints that 
he was sorry he couldn’t see things as 
tib did, and a man who stammered he 
urged, npt to hesitate in expressing an 
apinidn.”—Boston Transcript.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this, trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 1, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. . Bend no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help i$. 
treatment, also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with vine difficulties 
by day or night.

Young Wife—John, how does my 
new hat strike you?

Husband— I’m delighted with it, 
Arabella ; it’s neat, sensible, and-----”

Young Wife—I knew it! I told 
that milliner I didn’t believe it would 
suit me, and I’m going to take it 
right hack.—Chicago Tribune.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

Teas—I doll't care for men ! It’s
already:Baid V‘No”

Jess—Really ! What were 
try mg to sell?—Comic Cuts.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will 
always Cure my coughs and icolds.”

little while. Finally he affixed his sig- 
“Well,” he said, “I wouldn’t do that nature and spitefully threw the pen

across the room.If I was you, Web. I heard you Sell 
Elsie last night she wa’n’t payin’ you Captain Eri folded up the paper and 
enough, and .1 thought”—

> “I know what you thought You put on his pea jacket, 
thought you could .scare me. You did “Now, there’s Jest one thing more,” 

;not know I had the coat and hat, did he said. “Trot ont tfiat coat and hat” 
you? Well, what I said I stand by.'1! “What do you mean?”
The girl ain’t payin’ me enough. Four- "Trot out that coat and hat of John’s, 
teen dollars a week she gits, an’ she’s I want ’em.” 
only been gtvin’ up ten. I want more.
I want”— !

put it In his pocket. Then he rose and
'

by.
Captain Perez might and probably 

would have suggested action upon this 
Important matter had not hts mind 
been taken up with.what to him was 
the most Important of all. He had 
made up his mind to ask Patience 
Davis to marry him.

Love is like the measles; It goes hard 
with a man past fifty, and Captain 
Perez was severely smitten. The de
cision just mentioned was not exactly 
a brand new one; his mind had been 
made up for some time, but he lacked 
the courage to ask the momentous 
question. Something the lady had said 
during the first stages of their ac
quaintance made a great Impression on 
the cagtaln. She gave It as her opin
ion that a man . who Ipved a woman 
should be willing to go through fire 
and water to win her. Captain Perez 
went home that night pondering deep
ly.

“Fire and water!” be mused, “That's 
a turrlble test. But she’s a wonderful 
woman and would expect It of a feller. 
I wonder If I could do It Seems ’s if 
I would now, but flesh is weak and X 
might flunk and that would settle It 

■ Fire and water 1 My, my! That’s aw
ful!”

Paid Her Back. -,
“I shan't do it”

I refused him three times. Ethel—That 
mtist have been what he meant when 
he told me that he hod had several

“AU right, then. It’s all off. I’ll
But here Captain Erl interrupted 8teP over and see ** jedge. You’ll

hear from him and me later.”
“I guess that’ll do,” he said calmly, , “Hold on a rainute, cap’n. You’re 

“You’ve told me what I wanted to ln such a everlast n' hunj. I don’t 
know. Ten dollars a week sence the anything ’bout the old duds, but

. ,K__ . I don’t know’s I knew where they are.
* Seems to me-they’re up to the house 

;J ' ’ somewheres. I’ll give ’em to you to
vvnat. morrer.”
Hand over that $70.” “You’ll give ’em to me right now.
Vfbat are you talkin bout? jm tend shop while you go after ’em.”

The captain rose and, leaning over, For a moment It looked as though 
shook hfs forefinger in Mr. Saunders’ the man of business would rebel out- 
flabby red face. ^ right But The captain was so calm

“You low lived, thievin’ rascal,” he anti evidently so determined to do ex- 
said, “I’m givln’ you a chance you actiy what he promised that Web gave 
don’t deserve. Either you’U pay me up in despair. Muttering that maybe 
that money you’ve stole from that they were “round the place after all,” 
girl or I’ll walk out of that door, and he went Into the back room and rqjto 
■when I come to again the sheriff ’ll peared with the burned coat aftjkflli 
be with me. Now, whlch’ll It be?, scorched white felt hat. Slamming 
Think quick." them down on the counter, he said

► Web’s triumphant expression was sulkily: “There they be. Any more of 
gone, and rage and malice had taken my prop’ty, you’d like to have?”
Its placé. He saw now that the captain Captain Erl didn’t answer. Coolly 
had tricked him Into telling more than tearing off several sheets of wrapping 
he ought, but he burst out again, trip- paper from the roll at the back of the 
ping over words ln his excitement. counter, he made a bundle of the hat 

“Think!” he yelled. “1 don’t need to -aBd «^a* and tucked it under his arm. 
think. Bring in your sheriff. ITl'march Then he put on his own hat and start- 
down to your house, and I’ll show him ^ £or doo,r- 
the man that set fire to my bulletin’. “5°°^ raornln, be said. 
iWhat’ll you and that snlvelln’ grand- > Th® temper of the exasperated Mr. 
daughter of his do then? You make off 8aE,derL®a5ed nP * a, Anal outburst.

r h V* aûu by.
“l’atot afraid of that" ' . 1 tnrned aharp,y’ hls band
“You ain’t? You ain’t! Why not?” (<I wIgh yon-d » he said. "I Jest 

Cause he’s gone where you can’t ^ to yon-d rve held in 
*dt at him He died jest afore I left more,n x thonght l when l COme
the house. , up here, but If you want to start a

Mr. Saunders’ brandished fist fell , f t , rumpus, one that’ll 
heavify on the arm ^of hls chair HI. ^ yoa where you b’Lg and rid this 
face turned white in patches and then 
flamed red again.

“Died!” he gasped.

narrow escapes.

If ohe be troubled with corns -end 
wayts, he will find to Holloway’s Com 
Cure an application that will entire
ly relieve suffering.

This

"The host is not dancing this 
dance.” , > ;

"Neither is the hostess.
"They’re quarrelling it out,” ex

plained an observant guest.— Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

ize

as
A Prime Dressing for Wounds.—In

some factories and workshops, carbolic 
acid is kept for use in cauterizing 
wounds and cuts sustained by the 
workmen. Far better to keep on hand 
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
It is just as quick in action and does 
not scar the skin or burn the- flesh. 
There is no other Oil that has its 
curative qualities., *

Repeat
it: —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”a

THE RHINOCEROS. * 1
”ey

This Maltoiaus Brute Is the Assassin 
of the Jungle.

If tbe genius of hell used up all hls Gkrtie—You danced thât two-step
mental energy making a devil for the divineiy. who taught you? 
animal kingdom, he could not have ere- Nell—My two step-sisters..— Hlus-
ated a more uncertain, malicious and -rated Bits, 
ugly brute than thé rhinoceros. This 
animal has burled more hunters than 
all other big game combined. It seems 
to be the hired assassin of the jungle.

Its success as a homicide to not due go many examples of episcopal on
to the fact that It seeks Its victim, but pldlty have been cited of late that the 
because Its victim falls over It If the average reader may be excused for be- 
rhino knows that there to an enemy lieving the.bishop of a century or so 
about. It will try to get away without ago to have been an incarnation of 
being seen. If, on the other band, it greed. But against tbe Luxmores, the 
thinks that by keeping still ft will be 
passed unnoticed, it stays aa silent and 
motionless as Gibraltar, Its tittle hog 
eyes watching the direction of the 
noise and Its nose sniffing the air. I

Should ad enemy show up suddenly 
In the Jungle the rhino charges like a 
flash, nose down and horns leveled like 
swords for the thrust, Its huge bulk 
crdSMng through the brush tike an ex
press train. It to always a fight to the 
death, for a rhinoceros, once ln a fight, 
wins or dies, and tt mostly wins If it 
to not confronted with an express rifle 
In the hands of a cool, good ahoL—
Hampton’s Magazine.

I

:, we
So the captain delayed and Miss Pa

tience, who had cherished hopes, found 
need of a good share of the virtue for 
which she was named.

(To be Continued.)

A Titled Fruit-Bottler.
One of the most interesting ventures 

made by business-minded titled la- 
Jies is that ot Lady Algernon Gordon- 
Lennox, who is trying to popularize 
the bottle-fruit trade in.England. In 
the village of Broughton she has es
tablished, on a modest scale, a fruit 
bottling business. Superintending all 
details, .herself, she produced 120 dozen 
bottles of fruit, and sold them in 
three zponths. This year she cannot 
mefet the demand, although her pro
duce has amounted to .160 dozen 
bottle*.

'Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Transcout___
Sena Gr<

Bishop Butler’s Generosity.

A Fee to Tipsters.
Lord Durham, the new Knight of 

the Garter, enjoys, among other dis
tinctions, that of being one of the 
few twins to the peerage, and of be
ing so much like his brother, the 
Hon, F. W. Lambtpn, that they could 
on occasion take each other’s places. 
His lordship is one of the richest of 
x>ur peers and a keen sportsman. He 
is an old member of the Jockey Club, 
and lately has haen singularly suc
cessful on the turf. Last year he won 
no fewer than forty-one races, on one 
occasion scoring a “treble,” the 
stakes totalling nearly $10,000 for the 
day. His great desire, however, is 
not so much to win races as to make 
the “sport of kings” more pure. He 
would abolish racing “tipsters," and 
his famous speech at the Gimerack 
Club sopne years ago, in which he 
denounced turf frauds in unmeasured 
terms, led to considerable improve
ment in the tone of the racing world.
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Watsons and tbe Porteotees may be 
set the saintly - Better, whose -“Analo
gy” Is still used as a text book for 
clerical examinations. Bntl’er kept 
open house at Durham, where he dis
pensed hospitality with a lavish hand. 
On one occasion a man catted at the- 
palace soliciting a subscription for 
some charitable object “How much 
money is there in. the house?” asked 
Butler of his secretary. The secretary 
after Investigation replied that there 
was £500. "Give It to him, then,” re
plied the philosopher bishop, “for tt Is 
a shame that a bishop should have so 
much.”—London Chronicle. '?-'<:

Much Like Demosthenes.
“Woman,” be said, “really ought tt 

be a better orator than man.”
“Why so?” she asked.
“Because,” he replied, “to a eertalr 

extent at least she follows the meth 
ods of that famed orator Demos 
thenes.”

“In what way?” she Inquired, still 
busy with the finishing touches of her 
toilet

“You remember,”-he answered, “that 
Demosthenes used to practice talking 
with hls mouth full of pebbles.”

She hastily took the pins ont of hei 
mouth and Informed him that he was 
a mean old thing anyway.

#Football In Olden Times.
What would be thought to-day of a 

game of football in which 500 or 600 
playertr were engaged on each side, 
ana how would we like to be in the 
thick of it when teams of this num
ber were rushing after the ball? When 
we remember also that few pules gov- 

the play, and that, moreover, a 
proportion of the players were horse
men, the events that marked the pro
gress of the game must have been of 
sufficiently stirring a character to eat 
isfy the most greed- seeker after ex 
citement. \

town of you for keeps, Jest try some of 
your tricks on me. And If I hear of 
one word that you’ve said ’bout this 
whole bns’ness I’ll know It's time to 
start ln. Now, yon can keep stty or 
fight, Jest as you please. I tell you 
honest, 1 most wish you’d fight”

The door slammed. Mr. Saunders 
opened tt again and gazed vindictively 
after the bulky flgpire splashing 
through the slush.

“Died.”
“Yon—you’re a liar!”
“No, I ain’t John Baxter’s dead.

He was a chum of mine—you’re right 
there—and If I’d known a sneak like 
you was' after him I’d have been here 
long afore this. Why, you’’—

The captafc’s voice shook, hot he re
strained himself and went on.

! “Now, you see where you stand,
don’t yon? Long's John lived yon had _____ „
the proof to convict him. I’ll own up i jM T T was toue—John Baxter was 
To that much. I hid tire coat; I smash- SU dead. Hto violent outbreak of * 
ed thq bottle. The hat I didn’t know ?*• pr®vl®U8 afternoon had
•bout I might have told you at fust ISS» hastened the end that the doc- 
that all that didn’t amount to any- tor had prophesied. There was no 
thing, bat I thought I’d wait and let harrowing death scene. The weather 
you tell me what more I wanted to beaten old face grew calmer and the 
know. John Baxter’s gone, poor feller, sleep sounder until the tide went out 
end all your proof ain’t worth a cent —that was alL It was like a peaceful 
—not one red cent. Understand?” coming Into port after a rough voyage.

It was quite evident that Mr. Sa un- No one of the watchers about the bed 
fiers did understand, for his conn- could wish him back, not even Elsie, 
tenance showed tt. But the bluster who was calm and brave through it 
,wns not out of him yet a!L When tt was over she went to her

“All right” he said. “Anyhow, the room and Mrs. Snow went with her. 
girl’s left, and If she don’t pay I’ll Captain Bri weht out to make his call 
show her granddad up for what he upon Mr. Saunders, 
was. And I’ll show yon up too. Yes, The funeral was one of the largest 
I will!” he shouted as this possibility ever held In Orham. The little house 
began to dawn on him. “I’ll let folks was crowded. Old friends who had 
know boxy you hid that coat and—and drifted away from the fanatic to hls

era

l
>?•■
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ANC.The Tallest Bishop.

- Dr. Talbot, the Bishop of South- 
jk, who recently celebrated his 

_xty-fifth birthday, is still in full 
,igor, despite an Alpine accident by 
which he was long crippled. Dr. Tal
bot is said to be the' tallest occupant 
of the English Episcopal Bench, be
ing well over, six feet in height. He 
is also perhaps the most democratic 
of High Churchmen. He is always 
accessible to humblest of his flock, 
and patronizes the penny bus far 
more frequently than he does the 
more expensive cab. Many good stor
ies are told of Dr. Talbot. Once he 
played in a Worcestershire cricket 
match, and a local curate bowled him 
a wide. “That’s Ymtsidal my pariah.’’ 
shouted the bishop. Tne next ball 
caught him full in the episcopal 
apron. The reverend bowler apolo
gized, but added, slyly, "That, at any 

,rate, was well in the diocese, my 
lord!"

And 8o He Left Them.
With a heart full of good Intention* 

and a bag fall of uplift tracts he ap 
preached the cottage to the bucolic 
wilds.

“Madam, may I leave some tract* 
with you?” s

"You may, kind sir, but leave the 
heel marks of thenp pointing directly 
toward these steps.”

it CHAPTER XVII.
1806March

te» io “I ii » i©WTtieJ can you hope to keep up for the rest of the year? Re.d 
the following story from B C. and receive the hope it gives to 
every weary, worn and played-out man and woman. mm- aCOULD SCARCELY GET AROUND '

“Mrs. Worden has taken four bottles of PSYCHINE and ft has made e hew 
woman of her. Before she started to take PSYCHINE she conld scarcely get stout—

rSYCKINB xoe, to tk. «at otThe ««table, and white. tot^eeratfawlUoK Red
is.»
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Art
Friend—What! You pawned your ont 

good coat to get canvas for your paint 
ing? Artist—Yes. Friend—And bow 
much did you get for the picture": 
Artist—Nearly enough to. get my coot 
out.

it Mr.hr the
and newFT Truly there to e tide In the affnlrs et 

men, but There to no gulf stream set 
ting forever in one direction.-LowellW. N. U. No. 737.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.lWtoeed»7i May 8, !•<*•

Dunn of Quebec; Bishop Sweeny, of T3Y'NT T A MT)
Toronto; Bishop Farthing of Mon- 
treal; Bishop Mills of Ontario; Bish
op Pinkham of Calgary;; Bishop 
Stringer of Yukon; Bishop Thornloe, 
of Algoma; Archbishop Hamilton of,

Bishop DuMouMn, of Nia- j Fifty Guns Announce the Birth 
gara; Bishop Holmes of Athabasca;
Bishop Williams of Huron, and Bish
op Reeves.

:grave suspicion on the part of the 
farmers, they said, that there was 
room for wrong-doing so long as the 
custody of the grain is in the hands 
of men who by evading the law can 
enrich themselves.

Sir Richard said it was the desire 
of the department to do everything 
possible to see that the farmers got 
justice, but it would be necessary te 
furnish proof of wrongdoing on the 
part of elevator men or others be
fore the department could be expect
ed to take action. The delegates as
sured the minister that the spread of 
prices as between what was paid for 
wheat sold to local dealers and on 
commission is . at the present time 
greater than ever before, amounting 
in some districts to eleven cents a 
bushel.

The delegation was accompanied by 
Hon. Frank OHver and the following 
members of the house: Schafiner, Mc
Intyre^ White", McCraney, Ruttan, 
Staples and Sharpe.

grade of the Grand Trunk from Mid- ] Laurier looked at the chairman and 
land to Montreal. That would de- said “Carried.” CARTWRIGHT

INTERVIEWED
THE OPIUM

v» r TCCinW, termine the length of trains which! Mr. Borden protested against the 
CC/-1*1 lVli.OoJ.v-yIN y,e Grand Trunk could have when the premier making no reply. If Ms only

wheat left the water and started the | answer was to call out “carried” the
country would not be very well sat-

HAS HEIR
:

; haul to the seaboard.
Mackenzie King Returns From Continuing after dinner, Mr. Gra- ! isfied. 

the Orient and Discusses the ! h»™ “id that would aPProve *iMrld Laurier mad®t”°J!PlL
1 ^ the Intercolonial carrying the wheat The discussion was continued by
Subject—Opium a Matter for (rom Montreal eastward, providing Mr. Lennox, who pointed out that
Prohibition or Oreful Legis- I Z £■

however, dissent irom a proposal J lar for dollar for the common stock, 
that the Intercolonial should be giv- j Yet in point of fact it had only paid

Indeed, about this there

By Representatives of Alberta 
Graifi Interests — Want a 
Govern mentOwned Elevator 

' at-Vancouver and an Inspec
tor for Alberta and B. C.— 
No Legislation this Session.

Ottawa;
of an Heir to the Throne of
Orange-Nassau— Myriads of 
Presents for the Young 
Princess.May Rod and Gun.latlon—English Spoken.

Variety is the dominating feature 
of the May number of Rod and Gunen a chance to be run as other rail- $205,000. 

ways are run, and if a charge was was doubt and the government was 
made below cost, it should be charg-1 closely questioned on it, and gave

very obscure replies.

The Hague, April 30.—Queen Wil- 
in Canada, published by W. J. Tay- | helmina this morning gave birth to a 
lor, Woodstock, Ont. In accord with daughter. A salute of fifty guns an- 
the season there are some good fish- nonnced the event to the waiting

Vancouver, May 2.—W. L. Macken
zie King, who is to be Canada’s min
ister of labor, returned last night ai- 

extended trip in the Orient.

Ottawa, April 23.—George Langley 
M.L.A., Redberry. Sask., and R. Mc
Kenzie, secretary of the Grain Grow
ers’ association of the west, today 
laid before Sir Richard Cartwright, 
ministefol trade and commerce a

ed to the country.
Mr. Graham further said that, in 

speaking offhand, he would say that And nr won Properly Nominated 
the Grand Trunk from Midland te 
Montreal has much the same grades 
as the Intercolonial from Moncton to 
Montreal.

ter an J
Mr. King left Canada in December 
last and will have completed a tour 
round the world on Ms arrival in 

He left tor the east this at-

ing stories, while hunting receives populace. Great rejoicing extends 
such a full share of attention that over the kingdom, and the people, 
moose, deer, bear, wolves and wild who have been on the alert for an 
geese all nave particular stories giv- heir to the house of Orange-Nassau, 
en up. to them. Two fine exploration me wild with enthusiasm. The Hol- 
papers—an illustrated review of Mr. landers would'have preferred a prince 

’ Tyrrel’s hook, “Through the suh-Ar- j perpetuation of the line of
tics of Canada," and one by Mr.
Dickson describing a personal trip 
through Northern Ontario—give us 
some little idea of how much remains I Myraids of presents are at the palace 
to be done in exploration work in for the new born infant. Special com- 
Canada. Mr. Clapham has another missioners are present from Kaiser 
fine dog article, “The Beagle for Wilhelm to convey the assurance of 
Sport,” which, all dog lovers will Germany’s well wishes and aid in 
peruse with interest. The decision of the launching of the princess upon 
the Ontario government to have li- her life of royalty. The queen and 
censed guides is noted and the order- princess are reported to he doing well 
in-council dealing with the matter J and it is said that Wilhelmina has 
printed in full. Mr. Cy Warman’s fallen into a natural and restful sleep 
paper on Wild Life appeals to evdty with no apparent complications to 
lover of. the outdoors and cannot tail disturb the auspiciousness oi the ev- 
to have some effect in the direction j ent
the author wishes. This number com- The young princess will be lulled to 
pletes the tenth volume and attention j sleep in an old-fashioned Dutch cradle 
is drawn to the work of the maga
zine in forest, fish and game protec- j and physicians permit the baby to be 
tion and the manner in which the touched by other hands thanjtheir 
movement in its favor has spread 0wn. Hundreds of cradles are in- 
throughout Canada. The position eluded among the gifts that awaited 
achieved by the magazine is dwelt 1 the heir’s arrival, but the old fash- 
upon with pride and credit given to ioned Dutch rocker and a beautiful 
all those who have assisted Canada’s basinet for state occasions, * wrought 
sporting magazine to reach its pre- by the lace-making girls of Flanders 
sent high position. If future mun- wiu be the only ones the princess 
bers are as good as this birthday is- j will use.
sue—and we are assured that not on- No child ever born in the world 
ly will the high standing be kept up was so eagerly awaited as this dau- 
but efforts made to improve upon it— ghter of Queen Wilhelmina. Holland 
there can be no doubt at all as to pas been busy with brithday presents 
the future of Rod and Gun. The mag- Loyalists promised to give annuities 
azine has now secured for itself a po- | to children born on the same day. 
sition not : easily to be shaken.

On Thursday last Judge Prender- 
gast delivered judgment in the elec
tion protest against the return of 
T. A. Anderson, Provincial Rights 
member for Last Mountain.

11

petition signed by nearly ten thous
and Manitoba farmers, asking that 
the terminal and transfer elevators 

The point argued some time ago between Port Arthur and the sea
board should be taken out of the 
hands of private companies and tak
en over by the government. *

Mr. Langley told the minister that 
a similar petition was being signed 
in Saskatchewan and it would be

Ottawa.
Mr. King said: “The opium 

a remarkable and
temoon.
commission was 

''notable gathering from many points 
The countries represented

MIGHT USE FERRY
Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that 

the plans of the Quebec bridge will 
not be finished for a year, but said 
that he was informed that the plan 
of a ferry was feasible.

Dealing with Mr. Borden’s proposal

Death of Dr. Martin. Wtihelmina’e family is reasonably as
sured, and her subjects are happy.

was as to whether Mr. Anderson’s 
nomination paper was properly sign
ed. The Liberals claimed that one

Mr. Em

oi view.
After an illness of the past fewthe United Kingdom, the Unit-were

ed States, India, Canada, Germany, 
France, the Netherlands, Russia, Ja
pan, Portugal, Austria, China, Per- 
*ia and Siam. Most of the countries

months there passed away on Friday 
afternoon at the private hospital of 
Miss Gibson, Andrew Sproule Mar-

signers was not a voter.
_ , , bury for Mr. Anderson argued that

the premier said he was not prepar- ^ ^ ^ ^ evidently agreed
ed to say what action should be tak
en. Mr. Borden said that this was 

had two or more delegates. There the opportunity to exact from the 
five of the British delegation

1
signed by a larger number of farmers, tin, M.D.

Sir Richard Cartwright did not 
make any answer to the request i oth
er than to promise consideration, but 
he may do so on Tuesday next when 
representatives of the grain growers 
accompanied by a delegation repres
enting the Dominion Millers associa
tion will wait upon Sir Richard in 
respect to grain inspection matters.

Today a memorial was presented to 
the minister asking for the following 
alterations in the present regulations 
to protect farmers : ,

(1) That the necessary changes be
made in the system of receiving sam- j temoon from his father’s residence at 
pies for inspection and making out of 1 Pilot Butte to the Pilot Butte ceme- 
returns, so as to provide that the ' tery and was largely attended, 
inspector should not know the name j _____________ :----
of the shipper, consignee or the point 
of shipment.

(2) That permission be granted the 
Grain Growers’ association to have a
representative to act in conjunction Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, 
with the officials of the department, | last week elected Primate of Canada 
to secure samples of the cars shipped By the vote of the Anglican House of

Bishops the place left vacant by the 
death of Archbishep Sweatman has 
been filled. From two-thirty till five 
o’clock the bishops sat in private 
conference before the result of the

with him and held that Mr. Ander-
Deceased was only a young man 

being in his thrity-sixth year. He 
was a son of Andrew Martin of Pi
lot Butte, an old timer in the dis
trict and a highly esteemed citizen. 
Dr. Martin was an enthusiastic mem
ber Of the Loyal Orange Order and 
for several years was an officer of the 
Grand Lodge of the Territories. He 
received his pablic and high school 
education in the Regina schools. He 
took his medical degree at Toronto 
University when he was very young.

The funeral was held on Monday af-

son was properly nominated.
... .... The petitioners who are trying to

Grand Trunk a modification of its member also alleged cor-
He denied that this bill 

modification of the

were
contract. rupt practices, but allowed the time 

to elapse without filing particulars. 
An application has been made for an 
extension of time in which to file 
these. Should this not be granted, 
Mr. Anderson will be entirely,. con
firmed in his seat.

and three on the delegation from the 
United States, besides secretaries
conference in wbfch cÏÏLdÏ’haThld to have no ®odifica^°° of COn*

perlai structure, was not without traffic from the west shall reach the 
historic significance to the Dominion, [seaboard.. But at present the one 
The use of the English language thing in which the government was 
throughout the proceedings was also interested was to have the prairie 
aianificant in an international gath- section completed with all speed so
J the extent to which as to haul the grain taken to the Why not start now—today, and

Fnriish i/becomina the language not lakes this autumn. The government forever rid yourself of Stomach trou-
0nlL>°ff r°^rC6’ bUt °f <HPl0maCy tTimpos^rmo^fica^n tn ttH’oT Ïcl and^ru^^Grie

—- - - - a-tw*.
which it was called ’ The findings of that the premier was not impressed working. There will be no dyspepsia

with the import»» the H, hrt-MPg .. 3- or -
nouncement on an evil irom which an was very tender towards the Grand undigested food, no feeling like a 
empire is seeking to free itself and Trunk; he was not very tender to- lump of lead in the stomach or heart
as such pointe the way to co-opera- wards the Canadian seaports for burn, rick headache' and Dizziness,
tion among nations in furthering I whose benefit the contract was os- and your food will not ferment a by the farmers
those movements which have for their tensibly drawn up. He argued that poison your breath with nauseous (3) That no license be granted to 
object the uplifting and betterment *Mle there had been no formal modi- odors. t _ . interior public elevators unless they
of m«"kinH Many valuable reports fication of the contract, there had Pape s Diapepsis costs only 50 cte. contain at least eight bins of 1,100
- - “*»• t ræ *— —*

aTZc-ï 1««7 — . — V” b TL Z “■ l"’"‘
. . fitiiHnir nav pverv dollar of the cost there j Stomach in five minutes.

missmn was “nani“ in “ ® would be no modification of the first There is nothing else better to teke
that the use of opium I ,There was this practical Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
wa^hekT by^lmostTevery participai modification that Canada was pro- stomach and intestines, and besides 
was held by almost ewry particip ^ ^ mQre than it one triangule will digest and prepare
ing country to be am te P ould have but for the bill. The for assimilation into the blood all

SZ- Z EL*Z..ÏÏ «... QU»« tb. ssm, „ .
bride, would no. b. ».«b.d till UO. », «om«b .11, do « 

preswon of the P1^ p Up ^ that date where was the traf- When Diapepsin works, your stom-
smoking in i*s own territories and up to t a^ . ^ Qrand a0h rests-^ets itself in order, cleans
P0'ThTm8ost important among the Trunk wished. That would be Port-up-and then you feel Rearing 
findings of the commission was one land. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that when you come to the table, an<T
to the effect that the manufacture, the government could not move a ÎroT riTstomaob
sale and distribution of morphine al- Unger; that this was not the oppor- Absolute rel ef from all tom
ready constituted a grave danger, and t unity When will the opportunity Misery i..b.. ». morphine b.bU .bow. ^ littS 'T£T\b“‘Z

amounted to a
The government intended

the all-powerful nursesas soon as
Misery in Stomach.

a
;

Matheson Is Primate.

Dr Samuel Pritchard Matheson,
was

:

y*
Custom does not allow the queen her
self to receive presents and so she 
has discreetly intimated that public 
charities should benefit. And yet 
-every province and every town and 
village will make a personal gift to 
Holland’s heir.

A fitting birthplace for a prince of 
say that the C.P.R. will arrange for I the house of Orange is this capital of 
the proper handling of the 1909 grain the horth. On entering it one is 
harvest from Vancouver to the difi-1 struck with the absence of business 
erent markets of the world in a suit- rush, of any sign of trade or indus- 
able manner. The importance of the I try, of the hustle so characteristic of 
matter so far as it regards Alberta the greater capitals. The people are 
and the west is fully recognized, and never hurried, they wear no care- 
the C.P.R. will do everything it can Worn, worried look; they are easier 
reasonably be expected to do to fur- jn their manner and the chief occupa- 
ther the westward movement of] tion seems to be the daily promen

ade up and down the fashionable 
“Will a terminal elevator be built I streets or the shaded drives to Sch- 

this year at Vancouver ?” was asked. I eveningen and the woods. It is es- 
“I do not think one is necessary. I sentially a city of homes.

I* fact I think it inavdisable to do The heir to the Dutch throne will 
so. - During my visit to the coast I be brought up in this reposeful at- 
visited Portland and other shipping mosphere. She will take her promen- 
points and eoticed that grain, espe- a(je by the dreamy waters of the Vi- 
cially wheat, can best be shipped in jver. she will become accustomed to 
sacks and have arrived at the con- the picturesque old Binnenhot, with 
elusion that a large elevator is un- the sunlight reflected from its num- 
necessesy. What is more required is efous windows in the dear waters, 
a large warehouse and more dockage She will clap her little hands with 
space to properly take care of all delight at the white swans gliding 
shipments tendered us from the west, hither and thither in the midst of 

“The shippers of Portland told me the city’s life, 
the best way to ship wheat was in 
sacks or bags, and their past exper
ience has convinced me they are right.
You may say though, that the C.P.
R. will be in a position to dispose of 
the coming harvest by way of the 
western router1’

Mr. Whyte had conferences with the 
local officials today.

m
!Ship Wheat in Sacks.ballot was given out. The statement 

made by Bishop Sweeny was :
“The archbishop of Rupert’s Land 

has been elected Primate of all Can-

of grain and be equipped with proper 
cleaning appliances.

(4) That a properly qualified in
spector be appointed in Great Britain 
whose duty it shall be to examine in
to the shipments of Manitoba wheat 
arriving at British points with pow
er to enquire into the differences that 
may arise as between buyers and sel-

:Calgary, Alta., April 29.—William 
Whyte of the fc.P.R. arrived here to-

ada and representative on the .Gener
al Consultative Body of the Lambeth 
Conference.

day from the coast. “Well you may
Rev. Canon Phalr, of 

St. John’s College, Winnipeg, has 
been appointed Domimion secretary 
of th> House of Bishops in place of 
the Bishop of Toronto, resigned."

Rev. Wm. Loucks, Ottawa, is secre-

lers.
In respect to request numB6t four 

Mr. Langley says that samples of 
wheat which had reached England tary and registrar of the provincial 
graded No. 1 Northern had been sent , House of Bishops, 
to Canada and graded by the inspec- j Contrary to general expectations, 
tor as fair No. 4 commercial wheat, j the election of a bishop of the Cana- 

The members of the delegation ex- dian clergy in China was not made, 
pressed themselves as pleased with ' It was thought that the recommen- 
the amendments to the grain act dation of the Mission Board of Rev. 

passed last year but they thought Wm. White for the pisltion would de- 
more could be done to cide the matter, but nothing was

grain.” 3

jected in 1903 . P
said that it the Grand Trunk were want Pape’s Diapepsm, because you 
suffered to take the freight to North want to be tfcoroughly cured of In- 
Bay it could not be prevented from j digestion, 
sending it to Portland. Surely then 
if it is suffered to take the freight 
to Midland it cannot be prevented

of spreading.
“So far as the Dominion is im- •as

that still
make the farmers feel certain that done, although it is understood that 

change in the the question was discussed at some

mediately concerned," said Mr. King,
“the question of immigration is per
haps the most important. To pre
serve the standards which Canadian 
industrial classes have reached, res-
triotion of immigration from the Or- | from sending it on to Portland, 
lent is an absolute necessity. This, 
happily, is recognized by the author
ities of the great countries across 
the Pacific hardly less than by Cana- I tion for the Maritime province ports, 
da, and so long as this country is During the next four or five years 
prepared to act with forebearance | the matter will be of transcendent 
and moderation which should be die- I importance; it will have been proper 
tated by a consideration of the diffi- for the government to face the diffi
culties eastern statesmen have to culty at the present time. He did 
face in the government of multitudes, not know when a more lavorable 
and by a realization of our own posi- time would occur. Were the interests 
tion as part of the British empire, of the country not to be considered 
and a young nation seeking to devel- at all ? Were the interests of the 
dp its resources and expand its com- Grand Yunk paramount ? 
merce and relations with other and I Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that this 
older countries, we need have nothing was neither the occasion nor the op
to tear from Oriental immigration, portunity. He again denied that 
not at least tor many years to come, j there was any modification of the

contract. Mr. Berden said that the 
government should have taken ad
vantage of the company.

Send Grain to Portland I not the occasion.

Üthere would be no
grade of wheat between the time it length. — 
first passed inspection and reached Those present were : Archbishop 

There was a Matheson, of Rupert's Land; Bishop

Nokomis has opened a hospital. aa
m
>

Minard’s Liniment lumberman's friend J the EngHsh market.
INTERESTS OF THE EAST.

iBflssaaæsæBaesasix-The- premier showed no considéra- _

White Slavery.

Winnipeg, April 30.—A resolution 
from the Tsades and Labor Council 
of Fort William and Port Arthur has 
been received demanding that a royal 
commission be appointed to investi
gate the conditions in the Transcon
tinental construction camps. The re
solution is strongly worded and says 
that laborers of all ages are outrage- 

The meeting of the Synod of the 0usly treated, it being claimed that 
Diocese of Qu’Appelle will be held in a species of white slavery is in vogue 
Regina commencing on June 2nd. It is claimed that men are systemati- 
. . .. . . . , . • cally robbed, that they are turnedAmongst the most important bum- J ^ ^ ^ and
ness to he transacted is the election ,g no medical attendance,
of an assistant bishop for the <U<H^hough the men ar€ charged for it,

and that the conditions art a blot 
on our civilization. As the govern
ment has no apparent intention of 
moving in the matter, the association 
will take up the case and ask for a 
royal commission to investigate. A. 
C. Boyce has the matter in hand and 
will move a resolution upon going 
into supply early next week.
Trades and Labor Council has drawn 
the attention of the department of 
labor to the matter unsuccessfully, 
the officials claiming they have no 
jurisdiction.—-

To Elect Assistant Bishop.

V
Transcontinental to This was 

The paramount
duty of the government was to see 
that the prairie section was finished 

that the settlers would 
have the advantage )of the carrying 
capacity of the railway at once. The 
contract of 1903 said that when the 
eastern division was finished It would 
be leased to the Grand Trunk Paci- 

The 1904 contract added this 
that the commissioners may lease the 
eastern division section by section. 
The stretch from Winnipeg to Super
ior Junction will be finished earlier 
than the rest. When the time comes 
to lease the Winnipeg-Superior Junc
tion section the government can make 
terms. It would be bad policy and 
bad politics to impair the possibili
ty of the road getting into the pra
iries as soon as possible.

(Continued from page 1.)
this year, so oese.

Among the other items on the 
agenda, are the following :

To elect a secretary, treasurer and 
two auditors.

To elect members of the executive 
committee.

To elect delegates to the general 
and provincial synods.

To receive financial statements of 
the hon. treasurer.

To receive report of the executive 
committee.

To consider the proposed amend
ments of canons.

1.32 per cent.; compared with the 
12 mile 1 1-10-grade on the Trans
continental.

Of course the Intercolonial must I 
make reasonable terms. The matter 
of terms could be left to arbitra
ment—say, by the Railway Commis
sion. ”

Unless some such course were ad
opted the government would be spen
ding the people’s money and pledging 
its credit to gather traffic in the 
west and deliver it to a United 
States port.

MR. GRAHAM ON GRADES.

fic.

The
J

Is It Political Game ÎMinard’s Liniment lumberman’s '"friend
Mr. Graham declared that the rul-

A. J. Wisewell, at one time C.N.R. 
operator at Humboldt, was charged 
with theft and arrested at Saska
toon on Saturday evening. He was 
brought to Regina on Monday and on 
Tuesday appeared before the magis
trate. The case was remanded tor 
eight days.

The arrest seems to be part of a 
Liberal political game. The charge is 
that Wisewell stole telegrams from 
the C-.N.R. office at Humboldt at the 

ie of the bye-election in which a 
it was found for Mr. Motherwell, 

the provincial minister of agriculture. 
What the alleged stolen telegrams 
contained we do not know, but pre
sume that they, would make interest
ing reading if published.

ing grade on the Intercolonial is one 
per cept, whereas that of the Trans
continental will be 4-10 of one per ^ 
cent. He added some figures to show I that by the 
what the ruling grade means as re-1 company had the option of leasing 
gards a railway’s capacity for vol- such portions of the eastern division 

Ume of traffic. Taking an engine of as it desires, while the government 
said that the j has no option. Moreover, the clause j 

is that the company shall be entitled 
to lease such portions of the eastern 
division as afe finished, but that the 
terms shall not be more onerous than 
those at which the whole eastern di
vision is to be leased. How, then 
could the government use the leasing 
of the Winnipeg-Superior Junction 
section to modify the contracts ? 
What hold would the government 
have on the Grand Trunk ?

When Mr. Borden ended Sir Wilfrid

TERMS ARE LIMITED.
PILES CORED at HOME

by New Absorption Method.
Mr. Borden at once pointed out 

1904 modification the
:

-,If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
1 will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of. this home treatment 
free for : trial,- w ith references 
from yoür own locality if re
quested. [ Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 "Windsor, 
Ont.

a specified tope, he 
comparison Is :

1. On a perfectly level track it can 
have 3,898 tone.

2. On a grade of 4-10 of one per 
cent, it can have 1,590 tons.

3. On a grade of one per cent, it 
can have 810 tons.

Mr. Borden observed that the rul
ing factor In the situation which he 
had apprehended was, not the ruling 
grade of the Transcontinental, which 
is not finished yet, but the ruling

tj .

-

;
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ZAM-BDK COULD 
ECZEMA.

numerous cures 
i worked when all 
re is little wonder 
; doctor attending 
i, of 306 Thompson 
lould tell her there 
im-Buk could cure 
iwëd the far-seeing 
îtitioner, and hav- 
ly cured by Z am
is gives her, exper- 
i .oJ other "sufferers, 
na started on one 

At first my < 
iilar to what one 
i bad cold. I paid 
, thinking.-it would 
Y or so, but to my 
se. The nose then 
i hard, and turned 
well as part of the 
of my face. As the 

pimples and ul- 
n the skin cracked 
led off in flakes, 
md nose- raw and 
on reacted on my 
I I became very ill. 
p at night because 
md the pain, and 
oh shocking condi- 
lonths I did not go 
I applied remettes 
eed to he good tor 
in vain.

nose.

y doc- 
le, but without ef- 
y he said "that the 
rould now be likely 
im-Buk.
advice, I procured 
nd that even, .the 

had a soothing 
i. I left off .every- 
’ of this balm, and 
t every day to'the 
a remarkably short 
the obstinate na- 

>, we saw traces' of 
ih encouraged us to 
( Zam-Buk treat- 
id uced the discolor- 
srd swelling began 
leaving, tha sores 

rngry, and in about 
most of the sores 

ly- To cut a long 
nued with the 2am- 
til my "face was 
of all traces of the 

painful ecaema.” 
lure cure for cuts, 
[ eczema, ringworm.

bns

pestering sores, bad 
juries and diseases, 
or piles. Druggists
rhere sell at 50c. a 
[from Zam-Buk Co., 

of price. Ytm are 
eap and harmful 

lies represented as
:

ON ICE
Got Away and THooa 
re Recovered.
I asked one of the 
| skates on the -Ser
be had ever lost •

! omission to exact » ,
replied that he had 
kept on one occasion 
is tances made It a>

p young fellow was 
id skate fastened oa 
lly broke away front 
Bad dashed to the Ice 
I a thickset, powerful 
Ing for another pair, 
fctlve in pursuitud<ihlf 
p animating eight it 
|e chase. He was, at 
a first rate skater, and 
ptly obvious that he 
rn his man. 
e fellow" determined te 
I risk of liberty. The 
mder the bridge was 
pus,” and he made to* 
feed. The ice bent b» 
It, but be got safely

ffleer followed wltl 
being a heavier man 

nd was drowned, 
said the narrator o< 
got back after the 1» 
the young, gentlemas
saw again."-

ling for Wounds.—In 
ad workshops carbolic 
fr use in cauterizing 
Is sustained by the 
letter to keep on hand 
Fhomas’ Eclectric Gil. 
lek in action and does 
bn or bum the - flesh. 
Bier Oil that has its
pe

lanced that two-step 
[taught you?
[ step-sisters..— Illus-

|nt relieves Neuralgia.

c» Generosity.
Iples of episcopal cu- 
i cited of late that the 
ay be excused for be
ta of a century or so 
en an Incarnation of 
pst the Luxmoree, the 
B Port cotises may be 
Set 1er, whose ■“Analo- 
I as a text book for 
riions. Butler kept 
mrham, where he dis- 
ry with a lavish hand. 
I a man called at the 
[ a subscription for 
[object. “How much 
an the house?" asked 
eetary. The secretary 
pn replied that there 
l it to him, then,” re
ntier bishop, “for It is 
bishop should have so 
Chronicle. > "

>

genet
fe gone and yen are run 
out” in 3 months how - 
but ef the year? Re.d 
[eive the hope it gives to 
md woman.
IOUND
and ft has made a tin* 
held scarcely get sroos- 
le least fatigue. I will 
I their suffering,1* 
(arracks, Victoria, B.C. 
I weary toiler* have praised 
verge of decline before they 
I their friend aad wrough l 
Be it to creaUng Rich, Bed 
and Stomach. PST CHIU K 
tc Healer." PSYCHINK ie 
IT JC.C propertied It'

I

We Are Leaders
FOR Prise Lists 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Sammons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures 

Municipal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
Transfer Forms 

z. Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.

3ob
printing
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Job Department is 
replete with the most 

up-to date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers. „

>

/'“'kUR Prices for all classes 
J of Priming are the very 

lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

THE WEST COMPANY, Limited
ROSE STRI ET REGINA

Mi

%

lii

Notcheade 
Letterheads 

Billheads 
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters
Counter Check Books 

M^enu Cards 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports

V

NE
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iimiiimimiiiimiiiHimmiiniimi^
] Milloy. of the Mutual Life, secretary- = ^ ^ ^ ^

Woodcock, of the —

Dr. Vyeamer of Qu’Appelle was 
the city yesterday.

W. G. Cates of Moose Jaw was in 
the city yesterday.

jtreasurer, W. A.
Canada Life; executive committee, D. 
McEwen of the Confederation Life, 
Saskatoon; J. A. Westenan of the 
Dominion Life; D. E. Spencer, Manu
facturers’ Life; A. C. Froom, Imper
ial Life; G. A Hogarth, London Life; 
A. McBeth, Mutual Life, and Geo. 
Houston, Federal Life.

CLOTHING FOR MEND. H. McDonald of Fort Qu’Appelle 
spent Monday in the city.

T. H. Blacklock of Weyburn spent 
Monday and Tuesday in the city.

Evangelists Gale and Hatch have 
finished their campaign in this city.

have put on a daily 
their line between

ss

WHO COUNT THEIR DOLLARS saJohn B. Cameron died in the hos- gs 
pital on Sunday afternoon. For the = 
past three weeks Cameron has been | ps 
drinking and on Saturday evening 
went to the Kaiser hotel and After 

rt^time .in the rotunda

s

The C.N.R. 
train service on 
here and Brandon.

i

Every sort of Clothing for every sort of man in the Trading Co.’s Clothing Store with only 
the reservation :f SSKt. X%N

>
Mayor Williams has received.an in

vitation to the opening of the Alaska 
Yukon exp<*tipn on June 1st.

p. C. Cooper has resigned from the 
city police force, his resignation to 
take place at the end of May..

Dr. Wilson of the Collegiate Insti
tute staff 
Club after the luncheon on Friday.

The city police department is doing 
its best to enforce the city dog cy- 
law and rid the streets of canines.

Mr. Caldwell, manager of the Can- 
nada Paper Co., of Montreal, was in 
the city on a business visit on Mon
day.

There were -73 entries for home
steads at the Dominion Lands office 
here in April. This is about 30 less 
than for April 1906.

Building permits to the extent ■ of 
$71,875 were issued by the Building 
Inspector’s department in April. The 
most of the permits issued were for 
dwelling, houses.

ThéEvers brothers, who were con
victed of a charge of unlawfully en
tering the H. W. Laird Co.’s ware
house last year, have been released 
on ticket of leave. x

The marriage of Miss G. Ross, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ross 
of Stoughton to Mr. Kenneth W. 
Ross, of Regina is announced to take 
place on May 19th.

D. Stockvis, who has bgen a mem
ber of the local post office staff has 
resigned to take a position in the 
collection department of the Inter
national Harvester ~C6T

spending a sho 
of the hotel went down to the base- 

He was found later lying' on VQ.
jfifex

oxS NOTHING THAT IS BELOW STANDARD «§>ment.
the floor of the basement by an em- I 
ployee who pulled him to one side 
and placed a coat under his head? On 
Sunday morning Cameron had not 
apparently slept off what it was 
thought was toti much Booze, and Dr. I 
Black was called. Cameron was re
moved to the hospital where he later 
died. A coroner’s inquest is being 
held. The jury which was empanelled 
on Monday decided that a post mor
tem examination was necessary and 
adjourned until this evening to per
mit that being done. The jury is 
composed of J. A. Kerr, F. G. Eng
land, J. C. Osborne, J. N. Stewart, ^ 
L. K. McDonald and E. W. Roberts. 53

v

For as little as $10.00 you can get a neat Worsted Suit in the popular-shades, well cut and 
well made. At $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 are still better Suits, pure Worsted in every thread. 
These quotations emphasize only one phase of this splendid showing—the careful provision for the 

who wants the best possible clothes value for the least amount of money.
lai\ •>one

addressed the Canadian A
NOTE—ALL GARMENTS CAREFULLY ALTERED AND FITTED TO YOUR FORM BY OUR TAILOR ON THE SPOT. -

W I» z

Raincoats and Waterproofsm ÿi

Nothing like a Raincoat for this weather. Keeps you warm and dry. See oui line and 
note the prices :

$ y
t Waterproofs That Are 

Guaranteed
Soon be time for a Waterproof. In fact just the thing 

now for breaking the wind in driving. We guar
antee every Waterproof Coat we sell. Prices from
................................... $4.50 to $22.00

x Our Special $8.00 Raincoat
Made of dark grey Covert Cloth, nicely trimmed, well 

made and perfect fitting, made of thoroughly rain-
proofed material, at......................................
A line just a shade better in a neat overplaid effect, 

special at $9.00. Other Raincoats at $10.00, $12.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $22.00.

It is learned that another of the 1 Sjj 
most valued professors of the Mani- S 
toba Agricultural College is likely to 3 
accept a very tempting offer from the | — 
Saskatchewan government, just 
Prof. Rutherford did last fall. Prof. I 2 
A. R. Gregg, head of the department =: 
of engineering and farm mechanics, 1 35 
is the recipient of this offer, which, “ 
if accepted, will place him in charge 
of the corresponding department in ^5 
the new institution about to be erec- — 
ted on the banks of the South Sas- g 
katchewan at Saskatoon. In the in- 3 
terval Prof. Gregg will have charge | 5 
of the construction of the new col- “ 

on which will j -g

Ef A

$8.00
f

as

HOUSEFURNISHING SPECIALS
300 yards hard wearing Tapestry Carpet, splen

did designs and colorings ; worth 86c and $1.00 for
merly. Now on sale, per yard

12 pieces Cork Carpet in rich floral and block 
designs ; just the proper things for bed-rooms ; sani
tary in every respect; always warm and washes 
just as well as a Linoleum. 700 square yards, on

75c
12 New Wilton Squares, 9x12 feet; handsome 

designs—the best yet ; regular prices would be $40.00
to $45.00. Very special, each.........................587.00

400 sqtare yards Linoleum 8 and 4 yards wide ; 
the newest in dining room, kitchen and hall designs ; 
E and X qualities—the kind that wears. On sale 
special, laid and fitted on yonr floor, per square yard 
................................................................... ..............75c

MR 76c

».m1
lege buildings, work
begin in the near future. The salary I = 
mentioned in connection with the — 

position is $3,000 per annum and jjjjj 
a suitable house at a nominal rent, I ™ 
making the salary in reality about 3 
$3,300. As Prof. Gfegg is at pres- = 

[ ent receiving $2,000 per annum it is I 3 
I hardly likely that the M. A. C. will j 3 

Labor’s Realm, a journal published j,e able to retai* his services, though : 
in the interests of the Trades and a determined effort will be made _te yE 
Labor Council of RCgina, has made induce him To stay with the work ss 
its appearance. It is to be publish- wbich he has so successfully develop- 35

It is under- —

saleo

f
new

Our Dry Goods Store is Full to Overflowing 
with the Choicest Fabrics for Spring

Opm

-O

Q1Your Choice of These Sheetings and 
Pillow Cottons for 20c yard

It is X great saving. Thrifty shoppers 
will tell you to attend the Trading Com- 
pany Bargain Sales, In this assortment of 
CottOQS there are many worth double the 
price. 8-4 Sheeting, natural color; 42-in. 
Circular Pillow Cotton, per yard .... 20c

A Host of Lovely Combs and Barattes 
Opened Up in the Last Few Days

A very complete and fashionable stock of 
hair dressing accessories. All the latest 
whims in Barettes, Clasps, Ball Hair Pins, 
Back and Side Combs, and scores of other 
ideas too numerous to mention have been, 
opened up here in the past couple of days. 
A personal inspection is invited. We can 
supply your most critical wants at the low
est prices.

Barettes, from 20c to 85c each.
Clasps, from 15c to 36c each.
Ball Pins, from 16o to 26o per pair.
Back Combs, from 25c to $2.00 each.
Side Comps, from 26c to $2 26 set.
Bone Hair Pins, 4 for ltte^

fresh aird Classy Parasols
Fay women, misses and children. All 

new ; bought direct from the factory, and 
they will soon find plenty of nee ;" some 
with pure. silk, others have Gloria ; linen 
or cotton coverings ; in dainty Dresdens. 
stripes, embroidered and fancy designs ; all 
the latett classy combinations of shades 
along writh a good assortment of plain 
colors. We spared no pains to secure the 
best and newest qualities for the dainty 
little children. Our full range is on display 
to-day ; call .and see them Prices, froth 

....................................25c to 56.50

BRIEF ITEMS
6 rolls Japanese Matting, worth 30c, sale — 20c 
1,000 rolls Wall Paper, worth 12^c and 15c, sale1 10c

The editor is Hughed monthly. 
Peat.,

ed in that institution, 
stood that Prof. Gregg’s relations I 35 
with his- colleagues «of the faculty and 
the principal are of the friendliest I ; 
description and the sole inducements ^ 
which may take him to Saskatche- 
wan are the scope which the work I 35 
there offers and the increase of over zz

all Paper, worth 18c and 100 pairs Lace Gnrtains, worth up to $1.85 
per pair, on sale at

160 pairs Lace Curtains, worth up to $2 00 
per-pair, on sale at....................... -.51.50

10 dozen Window Shades, in green 
dream or white ; oiled opaque and Harts
horn rollers. On sale, fixtures complete, 
each

1,000 rolls 
20o, sale___

140 Brass Rods, extend to 50 inches, white 
ends. Should sell at 26c each. During 
sale, with brackets, each

65 White Cottage Rods, 4 feet long, white 
or brass ends and brackets ; sell regularly 
at 20c. Sale price

51.0015c

j. W. Smith left on Monday even
ing for Ottawa. He will act aszSas
katchewan’s delegate to interview the 
government and impress upon them 
the desirability of giving assistance 
to the Selkirk centennial proposition.

16c

75c10c
A SNAP—Victoria Lawn at 10c yard

Full 40-in. wide ; fine even threaded 
material which is- wanted every day now 
for- Waists, Aprons and undergarments ; 
only 1,000 yards of them. Come early and 

E5 get the benefit of "the early shopper. Regu- 
53 lar 17%c, now

50 per cent in the remuneration for 
The journeyman carpenters at work his services.—Winnipeg Free Press;

on the legislative buildings sent on-----------------------------
strike on Monday because some men 
had been engaged to work at 26 cents
an hour. The strike only lasted Mon- ^ death o{ Thos É, Hind 
day afternoon a settlement being 
made and the men returned to work 
on Tuesday.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Death of T. E. Hind.
ONE MINUTE” WASHERSt10c

one
Come Early to Share in This Bargainof the old Timers of the .district took <—

place on Tuesday, April 20. Mr. I = “U*?** °Vhe daintiest Lace Chiffon
J _____. rs and Net Rushings to be seen anvwhere.

Hind was 58 years of age. Record- ^ . All fresh ; good assortment of shades.
G. B. Salmond, formerly head of leg the event the Lumsden News-Re- 35 They are sure to start a racket. At, per

the hook and stationery department cord says : “A short time previous = yard.............. ......................................
of the Canada Book and Drug Co., to his death he was attacked by la- g _
is iq the city and has expressed his grippe, which finally-' developed into | SB •
decision of opening a book and sta- congestion, causing his death, which
tionery store in the city. Since leav- came rather unexpectedly to his im-
iag Regina Mr. Salmond has visited mediate relatives and friends. Mr.
all parts of the country west of here. Hind came to the west from England

in T883 and settled on the farm on 
which he died. The remains were in-

BEST MACHINE IN THE WORLD 

Runs Itself Half the Time5c

"The secret of ease in operating the “One Minute ” Washer 
lies in the fly wheel under the tub running on ball bearings.
A compound lever makes it possible to run this wheel any speed 
you desire. The dolly or clothes agitator on the inside of the 
tub throws the clothes against the corrugated sides and bottom 
(the washboard) twice as often as any other machine, forcing 
the soapy water through the clothes oftener and therefore does 
the washing in half the time required by other machines. Four 
or five minutes is the time required to wash a tubful! of clothes with this machine. The 
fly wheel is so geared that with the tub full of clothes it will make 16 to 20 revolutions be
fore coming to a standstill

E

1 Smart Wash Dresses dtp

' For Girls and 
Children

J. Atkinson, a homesteader in the 
Moose Jaw district was arrested on 
Saturday on a charge of theft. Sever
al articles have been missing and sus
picion was directed to Atkinson. T. 
Elliott of South Regina is among 
those who have missed things. He 
lost some colts and one of these was 
found in Atkinson’s possession.

4*terred at, Pense on Friday, and were — 
followed tq their last resting place 5E 
by a very large number of friends and 5» 
relatives, Rev. E. Gross, of All j 2E 
Saints, reading the burial service of 3 
the «hurch of England ritual. The j 
pall bearers were Donald Wilkie, sr., 3 
•L-H. Poyser, F. C. Tate, M.P.P., | = 
Anthony Neville, Nell Wilkie and H. 5S 
Keyes. Deceased with his brother, 3 
Richard, was a successful farmer in -g 
the district. A widow and five child- 3 
ren remain to mourn his loss. Rela- 35 
tives in this vicinity who are well jjE 
known are his brother Richard and 
Mrs. C. E. Fish, and Mrs. Ward, of

It will pay any mother with 
growing children to clothe to 
come into onr Ready-to-Wear 
Department if only to see what 
stunning Wash Dresses can be 
bought here for little, very 
little money.

The “One Minute” sells for $12.00

0

Our $4.00 
Specials

The government took over the Bell 
Telephone System in this province on 
May 1st. Nearly all the employees 
of the Bell are now ci vit" servants 
with the exception of district man- j 
ager F. G. Webber who after remain
ing here fo^ some time to wind up ! 
the affairs of the company will go 
east to take another position with ^ ernon, B.C. 
the company.

The firm of Nay & James, of Re- Banquet President Murray, 
gina, have a way of gathering in ev
erything in the way of debentures Halifax, April 30.—The citizens of 
worth having, and they came after Halifax at a banquet tonight in hon- 
the bonds of this town in a manner or 0j Walter C. Murray, president of 
that put competition out of the way. the University of Saskatchewan, pre- 
Mr. Nay, of the firm, has kept pretty sented him with a gold watch, and 
clow to the bonds ever since they Mrs. Murray with 
were authorized, and when the bids cutlery. President Murray leaves on 
were opened on Monday, it was/ no ; Monday for the west, and will visit 
surprise to find that his bid was ov- several colleges before going to Sas- 
er $54)0 better than the next highest. | katchewan.
The prfce 4ie will pay is $50,307.66 
with accrued interest from the day of 
sale to the day of delivery.—Estevan i 
Mercury.

I 3

We have picked at random 
two of the Bargains just to give 

idea of the wonderful

3
11 3

3jt
you an
values prevailing throughout

d
ARE THE PICK OF THE MARKET iv

T*the department :y.
3

250—Ohio model Child’s Dress, 
made of the very best English Print 
which we guarantee to wash well ; 
pleated skirt ; in light or dark colors ; 
sizes 1 to 4. Onr price

806—Child’s Dress, made of fine 
Chambrav, in light or dark colors 
with stripe ; pleated skirt with white 
yoke and the three-quarter» sleeve 
with a belt to match yoke ; sizes 2 to 
S. Our price

We can absolutely guarantee them as the very Inst value to 3 
be had at the price. They come in box calf and gu» metal calf g 
leathers. The lasts are stylish and fit perfectly. Come in and 3 
let ns fit you with a pair.

Men’s Box Calf and Gun Metal Calf Blncber Laced 
Boots; single and slip soles, sewn on by the 
Goodyear process; all solid and 
finely made, at............................ .......

/j

\
3< 365c35 3

aa box of silver
3$4.00 3 I

/ 203. ;
85Cfi DRUG DEPARTMENTI will bore down 800 

j feet in an attempt to locate water.
Yellow Grass aWd have all the Spring Requirements to make yonr housecleaning a success :

Household Ammonia, large bottle, 25c. 
f Washing Powder Mixture. —

Bed Bng Poison.
Disinfectant, a fine line of the pure article.

1 33
The large number of Federal Col

lege Students that have recently ac- , Minard’s Liniment used by physicians 
cepted positions leaves room in the
institute for a few others who may ' V
enter any time up to the 3rd of May.
The great demand lot Federal spe
cially trained office assistants still ___
continues and good positions will be 
secured for every student when quali
fied, who enters for the summer term 
This is an excellent > 
the classes will not be 

* during the preceding te
of the institution is recommended by 
all who are familiar with its facili
ties for imparting a practical busi
ness education.

3I We Have Lots of Other Styles and Prices and 
Invite You to Conic and See Them

3

I i=
EREGINA MARKETS 55E 5
3

The Regina Trading Co
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

si
No. 1 Northern
No. 2 Northern ............  82
No. 3 Northern .......................79
No. 4 Northern ............  „.76

......... 86

3 jport unity asS 6 gso crowded as
rif. The work #>ATS

Oete ............

PRODUCE-----
Butter ......

2
2\

........*..80The third annual meeting of the 
Life Underwriters’ Association of iniHiiumPotatoes ....

/
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